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THE WOKLD AT LARGE.

Summary o f the Dally Nows,

CONG SESSIONAL.
¿F rill agreeing to the conference report 

on the Diplomatic bill and the disposition of 
unimportant huilneaa, the Senate on the 7th 
further oonsldered the two shipping bills.
A conference report on the Silver bill was 
presented and the Senate adjourned— The 
House had a spicy debate upon a resolution 
offered'by Mr. Dorsey requesting the Presi
dent to return the hill extending the time 
for the payment for certain lands In Ne
braska, when the resolution was withdrawn 
and the House, In Committee of the Whole, 
considered the Senate bill for the forfeiture 
of certain railroad land grunts until ad
journment.

When the Senate met on the 8th the con
ference report on the Silver bill was taken 
up and Senators Vest and Coke spoke against 
It as not In harmony with the views of the 
Senate and tending to degrade silver. Sen
ator 8herniau defended the report. Senator 
Voorhoes opposed the report because it gave 
too much discretion to the Secretary of the 
Treasury who was opposed to free 
coinage and therefore stood in the 
relation of n "packed Jury" In enforc
ing the bill. At three o ’clock the 
bill went over and resolutions were 
presented and eulogies delivered upon the 
late Representative Cox and the Senate ad
journed__ The House concurred In the Sen
ate amendments to the bill admitting Wy- 
omlng. The Senate bill passed to adopt reg
ulations to prevent collisions at sea, and the 
Committee on Rules attempted to bring up 
the "Original Package”  bill, but after a 
squabble the House refused to consider the 
resolution from the committee and ad
journed.

Soon after meeting on the 9th debate on 
the conference report on the Silver bill was 
resumed In the Senate. Senator Cockrell 
argued stronglv against agreeing to the re
port, to adopt which, he deolared, would be 
a complete surrender on the part of the ad
vocates of free coinage when on the vorge 
of victory. Senator Daniel (Va.) also spoke 
earnestly against the report. Without 
reaching a vote the Senate adjourned.... 
In the Douse Mr. Hitt, (111.) from the 
foreign  Affairs Committee, reported a 
resolution requesting the President to 
furnish the correspondence between the 
United States and Great Britain touohing 
the subjects In dispute In tho Retiring sea 
since March 4, 1689, whlob after tome debate 
was adopted. The conference report on the 
Diplomatic bill was the occasion of a tilt be
tween Mr. MoMIllin (Tenn.) und McCreary 
(Ky.) on the Samoan question and reoent 
events In that cquntry. Upon a call for the 
previous question on agreeing to the report 
Mr. McMIllln raised the point of no quorum. 
The Speaker counted a quorum presont, 
which was challenged, and pending action 
the House adjourned.

When the 8enate met on the 10th consid
eration of the conference report on the Sil
ver bill was resumed and Senator Morgan 
spoke against It. When debate closed a 
vote was taken and the report agreed to by
89 yeas to 28 nays. Adjourned----A large
part of the time of the House was occupied 
In attempts to approve the Journal, the 
Democrats making the point of no quorum 
present. The Journal was finally approved 
and the conference reports on the Dip
lomatic bill and the Agricultural bill agreed 
to. The Land-Grant Forfeiture bill was 
then considered In Committee of the Whole 
until adjournment

In the Senate on tho lltli Senator Teller 
Introduced a Joint resolution declaring It to 
be the determined policy of the United 
States to use both gold and silver as full 
legal tender and Instructing the President 
to Invite the Governments of the Latin 
Union countrlos and such other nations as 
he may deem advisable to Join the United 
States In a conference to adopt a common 
ratio between gold and sllvor. etc., whicb 
was referred. Ihe Shipping bill was then
discussed until adjournment......The House
spent considerable tlmo In counting a 
quorum on several questions, and finally 
received the conference report on the Sliver 
bill, which went over by agreement one 
day. When the House met at the evening 
session no quorum was present and the 
House adjourned.

WASHINGTON NOTES.
T he Senate has confirmed the nom

ination of G. W. Fisbback, of Missouri, 
as Secretary of the United States Lega
tion to Buenos Ayres, and Charles M. 
Hoaton to he postmaster at Lincoln, 
Kan., and J. E. Junkin at Sterling. Kan.

T he President has vetoed the bill ex
tending the time of payment to purchas
ers of land of the Omaha Indians in 
Nebraska, objecting to the clause mak
ing the land subject to taxation.

T he Senate has confirmed James H. 
Burford, of Indiana, as register of the 
land-office at Oklahoma City, Ok.

Congressman McK inley has left 
Washington suddenly for Canton, O., 
on the nows of the dangerous illness of 
his sister.

T he bill for the admission o f Wyo
ming as a State has been referred by 
♦he President to the Attorney-General 
to exaraino its legal aspoot.

Se c r e ta r y  B usk has decided to 
station inspectors at the leading British 
ports so as to be able to prove to the 
British Government that oontagious 
disease does not exist in American 
cattle.

T he President has approved the bill 
for a public building at Paris, Tox., and 
-that increasing the cost of the building 
at Fort Worth, Tex.

T he Secretary of State has been in
formed that the Mexican Government 
-will issue no further permits to aliens 
to acquire real estato within twenty 
leagues of the frontier, until the bound
ary between the two Repuhlios shall 
■have been finally adjusted.

A pplications for pensions under the 
■new Pension law are being received 
dally at tho Pension Office. The volume 
is Increasing from day today. It Is es
timated that about 80,000 applications 
have already been received.

T he President has sent to Congress 
communications from Secretary Blaine 
regarding international American pro
tection of patents and copyrights and 
measures for the protection of public 
health against contagious diseases.

T he Senate has confirmed Adam E. 
King, of Maryland, as Consul-General 
at Paris.

T he United States war ships Ranger 
and Thetis "have been ordered to the 
west coast of Central America to guard 
United States interests in case of wax 
between Salvador and Guatemala.

THE EAST.
Foe* thousand employes of the Na

tional tube works, McKeesport, Pa., 
have struck because the firm refused to 
sign the amalgamated scale.

T he coroner’s jury in tho Dunbar, 
Pa., mine disaster has returned a verdict 
holding Superintendent Robert Lang 
criminally responsible for the disaster.

T hree  ladies were killed recently 
near Auburn, N. Y., by a train on the 
Lehigh Valley road striking their 
buggy.

T he Henry Miller brewery, Philadel
phia, was damaged 5100,000 by fire the 
other day. Two men were slightly in
jured.

Ge n e r a l  Clinton  B. F isk , the well 
known temperance advocate and Pro
hibition candidate for the Presidency, 
died at New York on the 9th, aged sixty- 
one.

Facts have leaked out at Newport, 
R. L, that Mrs. Paran Stevens was re
cently robbed of her jewel case contain
ing a pair of diamond bracolots valued at 
516, 000.

A rc h ib ald  McDo n a l d , a noted Cana
dian desperado confined in the jail at 
Canton, N. Y., recently broke his ball 
and chain, threw tho jailer into a cell 
and locked him up and escaped.

THE WEST.
T he rovised estimate of Census 

Supervisor Gilbert puts the population 
of Chicago at 1,100,000—possibly a fow 
more than that number.

A N a tio n al  convention of colorod 
Catholics met at Cincinnati on the 9th.

Census Su pervisor  D a v is , o f  San 
Francisco, reports that there was pad
ding in hut one census district in that 
city. The guilty enumerator has been 
arrested.

Simon Qu in la n , o f  Chicago, was ro- 
elocted grand ruler o f the Elks.

A lbert  W. W ebb , chief of police at 
Rockford, III., shot himsolf dead the 
othor day. It was reported ho had com
mitted forgery.

T he  National Educational convention 
at St. Paul, Minn., elected William R. 
Garrett, of Nashville, Tenn., for presi
dent. Prof. James H. Canfield, of Law
rence, Kan., was elected one of the 
vice-presidents; also Prof. Buchanan, of 
Kansas City, Mo. James M. Green
wood, of Kansas City, Mo., was choson 
treasurer.

The independent brewers of Chicago 
have begun war on the English syndi
cate. Prices have already dropped from 
86.00 to $3.50 per barrel and further cuts 
are expected.

J ohn G. Nottcnoku, tho man who first 
developed the coal fields in LaSalle 
County, 111., died at Ottawa, recently, 
aged eighty-two.

The story of the killing of Court Clerk 
Spalding, of Chamberlain, S. D., by 
Cheyenne Indians is positively denied.

George B. Shaw, of Eau Claire, Wis., 
has been elected suprome chancellor 
Knights of Pythias.

The largo hotel at Lake Elmo, twelve 
miles from St. Paul, Minn., has been 
burned. Loss, 5150,000.

T w e n ty -nine buildings in Ithaca, 
Mich., were destroyed by fire the other 
night Loss, $30,000; insurance, $25,000.

Edward D. Ga l la g h e r  was hanged 
at Vancouver, Wash., for a murder last 
November. He died cursing the sheriff.

T here  was an explosion and fire on 
the lake steamer Tioga at Chicago on 
the 11th. A numbor of stevedores en
gaged in unloading were burned to 
ieath, though desperate efforts were 
made to rescue them from the hold.

Colonel A i .exan deii Mc-D. McCook 
has been nominated Brigadier-General. 
He was congratulated at Fort Leaven
worth, where he was in command.

Ra y  H a w k , a boy, and Fred Arm- 
itrong, a man, were killed by choke 
lamp In an old shaft at What Cheer, 
Iowa.

GENERAL.
Choi.eha Is becom ing epidem ic in Ton- 

quin, tw enty-five to th irty  persons d y 
ing from  it daily. No whites have been 
attacked.

T he editor of the Berlin Army Jour
nal has been sentenced to ono month's 
imprisonment fot wearing a decoration 
to which he was not entitled.

T he London Board of Trade returns 
for June show that the imports in
creased $17,500,000 and the exports in
creased 515,000,000 over June of last 
year.

T he present session o f  the British 
Parliament is not expected to close be
fore September, and there is no likeli
hood of an autumn session.

Gkneh al  W olsei.e y  deprecates any 
trouble between tho United States and 
England over the Behring sea or other 
questions.

Oveh  700 persons were k illed  by a 
cyclone which ravaged Muscat, Arabia.

T iik Bluff Point Hotel on Lake Cham
plain was not destroyed in tho recent 
storm as first reported. The steam 
yacht Nellie was lost, however, with 
three lives.

T he postmen’s strike in London 
fizzled in  som ewhat the same manner 
as the policem en 's strike.

Ch arles  K e n d a ll  A dams, president 
of Cornell Univorslty, was married in 
London recently to Mrs. Mary Mathews 
Barnes, widow of tho late A. is. Barnes, 
the well known hook publisher of New 
York.

T he Paris Soir declares that General 
Boulanger has asked the French Gov
ernment to grant him a pardon.

T iie recent disaster by fire at Fort do 
France, Martinique, inflicted a loss of 
53,000,000. Fully three-fourths of tho 
place was destroyed.

By an explosion of fireworks at Brunn, 
Austria, a man and his wifo and two 
children wore killed.

W. II. Sm ith , Conservative leader in 
tho British House of Commons, denies 
that he intends to retire and accept a 
poerage.

A spa r k  from a workingman’s pips 
started a fire In Wassiljervo, Russia, in 
which 829 dwellings wore burned, and 
seven persons perished.

Business failuros (Dun’s report) for 
the seven days ended July 10 numbered 
197, compared with 199 the previous 
week, and ‘209 the corresponding wcuk 
of last year.

Pa r n e l l  made a speech In tho Brit
ish IIouso of Commons on the 11th re
markable for Us moderation and depre- 
catlhg to a large extent tho "plan of 
campaign.”  The speech excited much 
comment

E xplorer  Sta n l e y  was taken sick 
with an attack of gastritis on the ovo of 
his marriago to Miss Tennant.

A dvices  from St Johns. N. F., say 
that there have been 2,671 cases of diph
theria and 500 deaths sinco tho outbroak 
of tho epidemic. The disease is now 
under control.

A t Dartmouth, N. S., recently about 
700 persons wero precipitated into the 
water by tho sinking of the front end of 
a bridge. By desperate efforts all but 
seven or eight were rescued.

KANSAS STATE NEWS*

Democratic Convention.
The following call has been issued by 

the Democratic State Central Commit
tee:

A delegate convention of the Democrats of 
tho State of Kansas will be held on the 9th 
day of September, at 11:30 o'olook a. in., in 
the city of Wichita, for the purpose of nomi* 
nating candidates forGovernor, Lieutenant* 
Governor, Secretary of State, Attorney- 
General, Superintendent of Public Instruc
tion and Chief Justice of the Supreme 
Court.

Delegates to the convention shall bo se
lected by the different counties of the State 
in tho manner prescribed by the Democratic 
comiuittoos of the several counties. The 
basis of representation in such convention 
shall be one delegate for every 250 votes or 
fraction thereof in excess of 125 votes cast 
for John C. Sheridan, candidate for Elector
at Lingo In 188& Upon which basis delegates 
nro apportioned as follows:
Alien........................... 4 Lincoln..................... 2
Anderson..................  4
Atoulson.....................10
Iiarber........................ 3
Burton.......................  5
bourbon..................... 7
brow n ........................ 7
Butler......................... 6
Chase......................... 2
Chautauqua..............  .3
Cherokee..................... 8,
Cheyenne...................  2
Clark..........................  1
Clay ........................... 4
Cloud.........................  4
Coffey..................      5
Comanche.................  2

Linn..........................  3
Logan........................ 1
Lyon........................... 6
Marlon......................  5
Marshall...................  7
McPherson .............  3
Meade......................  1
Miami.......................  6
Mitchell.................... 4
Montgomery...........  7
Morris.... ..............  3
Morton..................... 1
Nemaha.....................7
Neosho....................  5
Ness..........................  2
Norton...................... 3

i Cowley.............. <‘sage................... ... 6
1 Crawford.......... ........ 7 Osborne.............. ... 3Decatur........... ........  3 Ottawa................ . .. 3

Dickinson........ Pawnee................ ... 1
I Doniphan......... ........ 4 Phillips................ ... 3
I Douglas........... ........ 7 Pottawatomie.. . 6
! Edwards........... ........ 1 Pratt....................

Elk.................... Rawlins............... . . . 3
Ellis.................. ... 7
Ellsworth........ ... 5
Finney............. ........i ilice...................... ... 4
Ford. ........... ........ .HiKIley..................Frankl in .......... ........ 4!Itooks................. . . .a

. . . 2
| Goary.............. Russell......... — . . .a

........ j ... 5
........ 1 ... 1

Grant............... Sedgwick........... ...161 ... 1
! G reen wood...... Shawnee........... ...13

Greeley............. ........ 1 Sheridan........... ... 1
Hamilton......... . . .a
Harper............. ... 3

, Harvey........... . . . a
1

1 Hodgeman---- Steven».............. ... 1
1 Jackson........... ........ 5 Sumner............. ... 9

Jefferson........ .......... 6 Thom as............ . . .a
Jewell.............. Trego................. ... 1

■ Johnson ......... ........ 6 Wabaunsee........ 4
I Kearney......... ........ 1 Wallace............. ... 1

Washington...... . . .  6
Kiowa ............ Wichita............ . . .  1

j Eahetto............ . . . .  4 Wilson ............ . 4
Lane................ Woodson........... . . . a

1 Leuvenworth . Wyandotte........ ...17

THE PEPIN CALAMITY.

N ot a T ornado But a Straight 
W in d  D oes the W ork .

The secretaries of the conventions select'
I fng delegates In the respective conntlos are 

hereby Instructed to forward to the clialr- 
! tnan at Loavenworlh certified copies of the 

credentials o f the delegates Immediately 
after thoir se’ectlon to enable the commit
tee to prepare a correct roll for the conven
tion.

By order of the Democratic State Central 
Committee of Kansas.

Kdwakd Carroll, Chairman.
IlEXKT SHINDLEU, Secretary pro tern.

THE SOUTH.
The Lottery bill passed the Louisiana 

House over the Governor’s veto.
A monument is being erected at the 

naval cemetery opposite Annapolis, Md., 
to the seamen who lost their livos in 
the memorable storm at Apis, Samoa.

The jury at Paris, Tex., in the Cross 
murder case returned a verdict of guilty 
igainst six of the defendants. Five 
were acquitted.

Brakemen on the Louisville & Nash
ville struck on the 9th.

A collision  occurred recently on the 
Louisville & Nashville, eight miles 
south of Birmingham, Ala. Five lives 
were lost—two engineers, two firemen 
and a pumpman.

At Sibley, Ark., on the 9th, a freight 
train collided with a passenger. Four 
persons were killed, all colored. Six or 
seven others, white and black, were 
hurt

The South cottonseed mills and re
finery near Atlanta, Ga., was burned re
cently. The entire building and 200,000 
gallons of Oil were destroyed. The loss 
was 5100,000.

A fatal race riot occurred at Starr's 
mill pond, Fayette County, Ga., recent
ly. The trouble commenced in a dis
pute over some wine between a negro 
and a white man. After the fighting It 
was found that eighteen wero killed 
and wounded. Four of the dead were 
negroes.

Ex-Senator T homas B. McCreary 
died st his home near Owensboro, Ky., 
on the 10th, In the seventy-fourth year 
of his age. He had been a paralytic for 
years.

Alfred Cooper, colored, was hanged 
at Birmingham, Ala. He smokod a cig
arette until the black cap was drawn 
over his face.

At Ysleta, Tex., a terrible faction 
fight was reported on the night of the 
11th for possession of the otty govern
ment Quite a number were killed and 
wounded.

th e  latest .
The Salvador Government has de

clared tho country in a stato of siege, 
war with Guatemala being imminent 
There are 20,000 troops on the frontier.

A story is published stating that two 
Span sh Senors wore in Washington 
serai-ofilcially to negotiate for the sale 
of Cuba to the United States. Two hun
dred million dollars was the alleged 
price.

T he potato, oats, barley and turnip 
crops of Ireland are reported in first
class condition.

Con sta b le  Perry and a deputy have 
been killed and Buck Fugate captured 
in a battle in Perry County, Ky.

T w enty-tw o  bodies of victims by the 
disastrous explosion on the steamer 
Tioga at Chicago have been recovered.

A meeting  calling for retaliation on 
account of the McKinley Tariff bill was 
hold at Sheffield, England, recently.

As President Carnot was entering the 
Champs Klysees, Paris, on the 14th a 
man fired a blank cartridge at him. The 
President was unharmed.

T iie Senate on the 14th transacted 
miscellaneous business. The House 
was in committee on the District of 
Columbia.

T he President on the 14th signed the 
Silvor bill.

T he bill reported to the Senate from 
tho Committee on Public Lands for the 
disposal of the Fort nays military reser
vation gives to the Kansas militia for 
State camp purposes a section of the 
land.

Snow  covers the Central Alps of 
Austria, and the country looks more 
like winter than midsummer.

Thf. river Adige in Tyrol has over
flowed Its hanks, and half of the city of 
Trent, Austria, Is submerged.

Mr. Gladstone was taken sick on the 
14th.

Chicago Democrats have made two 
Congressional nominations. In the 
First district W, C Ewing, ex-Unlted 
States district attorney was nominated, 
and in the Fourth General W. C. New
berry was named. The First district Is 
now represented by Abner Taylor, and 
the Fourth by G. E. Adams.

General Hammon, who at one time 
was nominated for Governor of Texas 
by the Greenbackers, was killed re
cently by 8. T. Cooney, at Birmingham, 
Tex., for slandering Cooney’s wife.

Intelligence has been received of 
an engagement between the forces led 
by El Senoussi, the Tunisan, and the 
Mahdlsts and that the followers of the 
Mahdl were defeated. El Senoussl has 
captured El Obeld, the capital of Kor- 

’ dofsn.

Tke Vassal Overturned In Hounding For 
the Shore—The Captain Said to Hava 

Looked Passenger* kn the 
Cabin.

Miscellaneous.
CnART.ES L agran ge , who was recent

ly arrested at Hutchinson (or bigam y, 
pleaded gu ilty  and was sentencod to the 
penitentiary for three years. It is said 
that he served a term in the Arkansas 
penitentiary for a sim ilar offense.

J udge H umphrey and Ex-Governor 
Anthony, of the Board of Railroad Com
missioners, recently went to Washing
ton to represent tho Stato before the 
Inter-State Commerce Commission in 
the matter of the reduction of grain 
rates in accordance with tho findings of 
that Commission as embodied in its re
cent report made under a resolution of 
tho United States Sonate.

T he livery stable of George Warren 
at Topeka was burned by the incendi
ary's torch the other night and ten val
uable horses perished. This made the 
fourteenth stable destroyed in the city 
since March 31, all attributed to incendi
ary origin.

John McPiiail, a lawyer and news
paper writer, whose home was at Linds- 
borg, died in a Kansas City (Mo.) saloon 
tho othor day from the heat and excess
ive drinking.

Mrs. W elch , living about four miles 
north of Lawrence, had occasion to use 
some carbolic acid tho othor day, and 
left the bottle In reach of her two-year- 
old child. The little ono overturned 
the bottle, spilling the contents over 
her face and body. She died in a short 
time.

Fourteen  families of colored people 
recently returned from Oklahoma to 
Topeka. They said that every thing 
was burning up down there, and that 
tho settlers are leaving as fast as they 
can get away.

A petition  signed by John Dunnell, 
of Providence, Kan., asking for a pen
sion. was laid before the United States 
Senate the other day. Dunnell says he 
is eighty-five years old, and applies for 
a pension on the ground that he is the 
orphan of a Revolutionary soldier. Ho 
will take his pension In the shape of 
land in the Indian Territory or any 
other compensation Congress may see fit 
to allow him.

T he two-year-old son of Benjamin 
Spriul, of Arkansas City, was burned to 
death recently In a fire which destroyed 
his father’s barn. Children playing 
with matches are supposed to have 
started the fire.

The burglar who was shot recently 
while entering the residence of 5  R  
Pattee, at Osage City, died without re
vealing his identity. His partner, who 
was shot at the same time, has not been 
captured.

T he Douglas County Farmers’ Alli
ance will hold a big meeting at Bis
marck Grove August 12. Prominent 
speakers from a distanpe have been en- 
gaged

Joseph T ribble was arrested at Wa- 
thena July 5 for the murder of Jerry 
Kincaid near there in September, 1861. 
The murder was the outgrowth of a dif
ference of opinion on the slaver; ques
tion.

L ak e  Cit y , Minn., July 15.—The 
storm which resulted in suoh great loss 
of life in Lake Pepin, opposite the 
western end of this little town, was a 
straight wind blowing at a terriflo rate 
of speed and it completely overpowered 
tho excursion steamer Sea King, pre
viously telegraphed Sea Wing.

Lake Pepin, an expansion of the Mis
sissippi, is about thirty miles long and 
extends east and west Tho steamer 
was returning from the camp of the 
Minnesota National Guards with a 
party of Red Wing people and was steam
ing in the toeth of the wind. The gale 
was too much for the steamer and the boat 
was fast getting beyond control when 
Captain Wethern tried to save the lives 
of his passengers by running the boat 
aground on the Wisconsin shore, hut as 
soon as the vessel turned around a little 
to the force of the wind, it was seized 
by a strong grip and It was Impossible 
for the engines to right It Tho boat 
was turned over and quiokly scores of 
people were struggling in the waves, 
from which many of them may never be 
recovered.

The vessel tried to regain its right 
position but quickly was soizod once 
more and a second overturning upset 
nearly all of those still clinging to the 
wreck. A few reached the shore, but 
the most closed their eyes under water.

The search for the bodies began at 
once and over sixty had been taken out 
by daylight The scene of the disaster 
is across tho lake from Lake City to
ward Red Wing, and as most of the vic
tims wero from that city the coroner 
was notified and fifty-two bodies taken 
there yosterday morning after having 
first being viewed by him at the lake 
side.

During the night fifty-five bodies were 
recovered and yesterday morning up to 
ten o'clock seven more had been pulled 
out Under command of Adjutant-Gen
eral Mullen the militia were put into 
service and worked nobly on the wrook.

A couple of buildings were wrecked 
back of the point which is known as 
Maiden Rock, where the wreck of the 
steamer occurred. The vessel lies on 
the port side and was broken almost In
to kindling wood, although enough of 
the framework remained together to 
work on.

At 10:30 the bodies of a woman and 
child, to which ropes had been at
tached, were drawn from the water. 
The child was the daughter of John 
Winters, of Red Wing. Fred Solvers, 
blacksmith, was taken out a fow min
utes later. That makes a total of sixty- 
five bodies alre ady found, or probably 
about half the total number drowned.

Corporal B. L. Perry, of St. Paul saw 
the wreck early and hastened to 
the spot to render such assistance as 
was possible. Finding a man standing 
near a boat on the shore he asked to be 
taken out into the storm to the over
turned boat When refused he threat
ened to kill him unless his orders were 
obeyed, and with the help of his unwill
ing assistant saved the lives of fifteen 
or sixteen women. Adjutant-General 
Mullen says the man has earned a com
mission.

From early morning a patrol of row 
boats was kept up all over the neighbor
hood of the wreck looking for bodies. 
Several were found In that way during 
the night

A small boy was found floating and 
yelling three miles down the lake from 
the scene of the disaster.

It was stated that to koep the water 
out of the cabin and to keep the people 
under shelter, Captain Wethern had 
locked the door of tho oabtn. If this is 
true, It may explain much of the loss of 
life, although the loss would still have 
been very heavy.

Believing that still some bodies wore 
to be found In the half dismantled 
wreck, General Mullen ordered the 
tearing away of tho upper works of the 
vessel and the pushing of the wreck 
farther toward the shore, where she 
was righted. This work was done by 
the Luella and the Ethel Howard, and 
as soon as the wreck coqld be got in its 
new position General Mullen and his 
military helpers went all through the 
Ses King, recovering three more bodies, 
bringing the total up to sixty-five, and 
convinced themselves that no more 
bodies were to bo found there.

The following have been recovered 
and identified, or are known to bo dead: 
John Hefiler and wife and two ohlldren, 
John Gorkin, wife and five children, 
Mrs. Blaker and two children, Mrs. 
Hemfobllng and three children, Mrs. 
Schuelberg and daughter, Minnie Fisher, 
Marie Skoglund, Kate Daly, Mrs. F. 
Sharf and daughter, Fred Christ, Annie 
Stleger, Francis Stieger, George Nelson, 
John Bshrns and wife, Charles Dinstage, 
Fred Severs and daughter, Tom Larson, 
Addle Wing and sister, II. Redlua 
and two children, Fred Hattemeyer, 
Mamie Adams, Henry Steffner, Katie 
Burkhart, A. O. Anderson, Eddie Chris- 
topherson, Herman Hipper, Will Hip- 
per, George Harris, Mrs. Nellie Woerhn 
and son, Nellie Milles, Iturson Fibbey, 
Cordy Johnson, Floy Smith, Myrtle 
Mero, Ira Fulton, Fred Sosver, Heine 
Gerkein, Charles Brown, K  Peterson, 
Berths Winter of Red Wing, Alice Palm
er and Nettie Palmer of Trenton, Wla,

A W F U L  EXPLO SIO N .
Disaster to a Hujje Lako steamer at Chlse-

Co—Several Killed and Man; Injured-
Damage to Propsitr.
Ch icaoo , July IS —A frightful explo

sion occurred last night on the steamer 
Tioga, one of the largest vessels on the 
great lakes. Thirty-eight people were
aboard the steamer at the time. Whea 
the work of rescuing survivors, which 
commenced almost instantly, was well 
unde? way only two persons could be 
found who escaped unhurt To' make 
matters worse fire broke out on the 
wrecked vessel and huge volumes of 
flame and smoke impeded the search
ers for the dead and dying. The burst
ing of the steamer’s boilers was the 
cause of the catastrophe.

It was in the Chicago river at the 
foot of Washington street that the ex
plosion occurred. This locality is i*  
the heart of the businoss section of 
Chicago and the terrific shock of the 
explosion brought people running in 
terror out of the tall buildings blocks 
awny.

Most of the victims were Chicago 
stevedores who were unloading the ves
sel. Only three of the Tioga's crew 
were reported on the list.

The fire proved a stubborn one and 
made it impossible at the time to verify 
the report that the boilers had ex
ploded, and a statement was current 
that the explosion was due to the acci
dental lighting of a large quantity of 
combustibles in the deep hold near the 
stern where the fire held sway. Through 
the bursts of firo could be seen a great 
jagged cleft in the Tioga’s decks and 
cabin and aloft on the tall smoke stacks 
dangled a huge framework of timber 
fantastically swaying backward and for
ward, telling of the terrific force of the 
explosion which sent It there from 
thirty feet below.

About 575,000, It was estimated, would 
cover the damage to the vessel and*car
go. This amount was believed to be 
fully insured.

The explosion did much damage to 
surrounding buildings, and windows 
were broken half a mile away.

Up to midnight seven dead and 
wounded men had been taken from the 
boat, and it was then believed that not 
more than eight others were in the hold.

D U N ’S R EPORT.
Hopeful Feeling anti Steady Growth of 

Rufiinpis-'fhe Midsummer Dullness.
N ew  Y ork, July 12.—R. G. Dun Ai 

Co.'s weekly trade review says:
In spite of the usual midsummer dull

ness, aggravated this year by exception
ally hot weather, tho volume of busi
ness continues larger for the season 
than in any previous year, and in all 
quarters high hopes are stimulated by 
excellent crop reports.

WiQi scanty reserves here on which 
to begin the fall movement, and money 
tight at Boston, active at Philadelphia 
and in sharp demand in Chicago at 0 
per cent, on call, the prospoct Is less 
clear than it has been, though rates 
here are comparatively steady. From 
many Northwestern cities special re
ports show distinct improvements 
in trade because of crop prospects, 
which St Paul calls the best 
for years. Yet prices of wheat have 
advanced 1% cents on sales of 15,000,000 
bushels; corn \% cents on sales of 17,- 
000,000 bushels, and oats cent while 
cotton is unchanged with moderate 
dealings. Hogs and lard are higher, 
with potatoes and eggs, but oil is 2 cents 
lower, and the absence of buyers causes 
disappointment in coffee, thongh prices 
are held. Slow consumption of sugar is 
also noticed. But the general average 
of prices has advanced fully 1 per cent

Reports from all quarters are hopeful. 
Midsummer dullness prevails at Boston, 
increased by monetary stringency, and 
at Philadelphia and Pittsburgh by the 
fact that higher wages have been con
ceded to iron workers, though higher 
prices for products do not seem obtain
able.

The traffic of. railroads is still very 
large, for the last week of June about 8 
per cent and for the month about 11 per 
cent, above last year's, while the reports 
of July show still larger gains. Re
ceiverships for the half year covered 
but 847,000,000 of stocks and bonds of 
1,380 miles, while foreclosures for :the 
half year covered 592,000,000 of stooka 
and bonds and 1,930 miles of road.

The steady growth of the country Is 
Illustrated in National bank reports, 
showing an increase since 1880 of 86 per 
cent in the number of banks, 37 per 
cent in deposits and 90 per cent la
loans. _____ ___________

C E N S U S  FIGUR ES.
A Harprlae for New York—She Falls Far

Helow the Katlmate—Other (treat Cities—
Power of the West.
W ashington , July 12.—There Is s  • 

great surprise In store for New Yorkers 
when the official returns of the enumer
ation of the population of their city by 
the Census Bureau are made. The rough 
estimate of the population was put. at 
1,700,000, but the returns, which will be 
in late to-day, will show that tho popu
lation is about 1,500,000, or something 
like 200,000 loss than was anticipated. 
Even with that falling off New York 
will, of course, stand at the head of 
the list It is nip and tuck be
tween Philadelphia and Chicago for sec
ond place with s population of about a 
million. Brooklyn will be fourth, St. 
Louis fifth, Boston sixth, Baltimore 
seventh, Cincinnati eighth, Minneapolis 
ninth and St. Paul tenth. There is *  
marked contrast In the per centage of 
increase between the East and West, 
and it is very evident that when the ap
portionment of Representatives to Ooa- 
gress is made the West will ha the lag- 
illative rulor of the country.
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THF. COCTCNWOOB FAUB GOULAK?.
W .E . T IM  M O N3, PutslisH®r.

COTTON WOOD FALLS, - KANSAS

"THl. O TH E R  SIDE TH E  S TR E E T.
But ff w of us there mre who quiet contentedly 

abide
But very few of us with fate are fully satisfied:,
fcl seems to us that others get the prizes we 

have won,
"We're waiting in the fchaddW while they're 

marching in the sun.
The fields are fairer over there than where cur 

paths are laid.
And quite against our wishes fortune ever is 

arrayed.
The dull, repulsive faces we are very sure to 

meet,
Phe pretty ones are always on the other side the 

street.
The charities that heal and soothe and bless 

about us lie,
But all their gracious tenderness is lost upon 

the eye.
We do not see the gifts which fortune brings to 

us, alas!
With envy we are looking at the things our 

neighbor has.
Let's banish our ingratitude, for each and every 

life
Is all along the path of years with richest bless

ings rife.
We'll gather up the sunbeams that are strewn 

abont our feet;
The pretty sights aren’t always on the other 

side the street.
—Chicago Evening Post.

MISS TRIMPY’S WILL.

H o w  I t  B xposed  Their A varlclou s- 
ness and H ypoorisy.

T WAS often 
said o f  51 i sa 
Thyrza Trimp.y 
that she was “ a 
queer sort of a 
woman,1' or that 
she was “ so 
o d d . ”  He r  
neighbors who 
had known her 
for years some
times said that 
t h e y  “ never 
c o u l d  make 
Thyrza Trimly 
out.”

She had once 
been poor, but 
a distant rela
tive had died, 

and, to hcT great surprise, had left Miss 
Trimpy twonty-flvo thousand dollars. 
She bad.invested this money so wisely, 
and managed her income so carefully, 
that her fortune had more than doublod 
by the time Miss Trimpy was forty-five 
years of age.

She was still Miss Trimpy when that 
time came, and she often declared hor 
intention of remaining Miss Trimpy as 
long as she lived. This declaration 
gave perfect satisfaction to her rela
tives living In Blderville, the littlo 
town in which Miss Trimpy had been 
born, and in which' she still lived in a 
little, old-fashioned home left her by her 
parents.

She had made few changes in hor man
ner of living when her fortune came to 
her. She had, in her own words, “ made 
herself comfortable,” and that, she said, 
was all she desired in this world. She 
had had the old house painted anew, and 
made some needed repairs, and she had 
purchased a long desired, “ flowered, 
real Hrussels,” for her little parlor, but 
three or four hundred dollars would 
have paid for all the changes she matTe, 
and she still dressed as plainly and sob
erly as a Quakeress, spending less than 
-one hundred dollars a year for her 
clothes.

Her simple, inexpensive style of liv
ing also afforded her relatives no little 
-satisfaction. These relatives were nu
merous. In fact, Miss Trimp.y did not 
realize how numerous they really were, 
until her fortune came to her. Pre
vious to that time, most of them had 
held themselves aloof from the lady 
•who was now “ dear Cousin Thyrza,” 
.and “ dear aunty”  to them. Some of 
them became so extremely solicitous 
ahout their dear relative that they ex- 
•pressed a willingness to leave their 
-own homes, and take up their permanent 
abode with “dear Cousin Trimpy,” that 
■they might “ take care of hor.”

Others opened their homes and hearts
to  her,and begged “ dear Cousin Thyrza”  
do come and live with them, but all

“ rxcx o r  htpochit»«, that Tner
ARK.”

such overtures were promptly and Arm* 
ly rejected by Miss Trimpy.

Oae day she amazed her kindred and 
friends by announcing in the «lost mat
ter-of-fact way that she intezded going 
abroad for six months.

“ doing abroad!” exclaimed all of the 
first and second and fourth and other 
cousins in coneert, with the nephews 
and the nieces removed by only three or 
four degrees.

“ Oh! auntie!”  cried Miss Arabella 
Trimpy, a daughter of Mias Trimpy’s 
half-brother’s oousin, “ you surely won't 
think of going abroad alone!”

To go abroad had for years been 
the crowning desire of Miss Arabella’s 
heart

“ Of course, I shall go alone. Why 
not?” asked Miss Trimpy.

"My non Horace would be so glad to 
go with you, and relieve you of all care 
of your luggage, and purchasing tickets, 
and all that sort of thing,” said Mrs. 
Tabby Shrew, a half cousin of Miss 
Tbyria’z father, "Really, dear Cousin

Thyrza, wo shall all be bo anxious and 
worried «bout you It you go alone.”

But Miss Thyrza would and did go 
alone. No leas than twenty o f her anx
ious aid tearful kindred followed her 
to the boat, each carrying a “ trifling 
gift,1” that they hoped might serve to 
remind “ dear Cousin Thyrza” of them, 
nv-ken she was far away.

When the warning belief the steamer 
eang, they crowded around their depart
ing relative with their handkerchiefs to 
their eyes. They Kissed her fondly and 
tenderly with many assurances of anx
iety and undying affection.

When they- were gone and Miss 
Thyrza was alone, she stood on the 
steamer’s deck, smiling grimly as she 
watched the wild flutterings of their 
handkorchiefs on the wharf.

“ Pack of hypocrites, that they are,” 
she said, derisively, “ There isn’ t one 
of ’em that wouldn’ t he willing to see 
me at the bottom of the ocean, if they 
thought they’d get my money when I’m 
gone. Mary Jane Dixon as good as 
asked me out and out if I had made my 
will, and that wily Fred Sharpe hinted 
around about how he bad just drawn up 
wills for half a dozen persons who were 
going abroad, and he thought it was 
such a prudent thing for them to do. 
Wonder if they think 1 can’t read ’em 
like a book. I’d just like to know what 
they are thinking and saying at this 
moment."

Miss Thyrza spent six happy, quiet 
months abroad. She had always been a 
great reader of history, and found infi
nite delight in visiting the places of 
which she had often read. She traveled 
in a quiet, inexpensive manner from 
place to place. No one would have sup
posed that the common-looking little 
elderly woman, in the perfectly plain 
gray dress and cheap straw bonnet, had 
several thousand dollars in a great belt 
around her waist. “ I’m going to oarry 
plenty of money with me,”  she had said 
to herself; “ there’s no telling what 
migftt happen, and I want a plenty in 
case 1 should lie sick and need doctors 
and nurses and all that.”

She was not very strong, and her trip 
had been taken partly on the advice of 
her physician. She felt and looked ten 
years younger, when one morning, late 
in October, she found herself again on 
board the steamer bound for home, in 
the vigor and happiness of renewed 
health and strength.

When the shores of Old England had 
been lost to view, Miss Trimpy sat 
alone on the ship’s deck, making plans 
for work and usefulness when she 
reached home. Poor Miss Trimpy! Five 
days later she buckled a life preserver 
around her, and clung for support to a 
post in the cabin as the boat rolled and 
rocked and creaked in one of the most 
terriflo storms it had ever faced. Allas 
Trimpy's white lips were dumb and 
trembling as she heard the shrieks and 
prayers of women and children around 
her, and looked into the pale facea of 
strong men.

A few days later, the papers of both 
continents were filled with long and 
harrowing reports of the sinking of the 
Sea Belle in mid-ocean with all on 
board. The captain and ono sailor were 
picked up next day, clinging to a float
ing timber, more dead than alive.

The relatives of Miss Thyrza Trimpy 
received the news with singularly dry 
eyes.

“ Now, we’lt know what’s in that will 
she made the day before she sailed and 
left with old Lawyer Grimm,” said sec
ond Cousin Mary Jane Dixon. “ She 
was mum as the Sphinx when I asked 
her if she'd made a will. But I found 
out all the same, and if I’m not down 
for a cool ten thousand, I’m greatly 
mistaken.”

“ I’m sure she has remembered me 
with something handsome,” said third 
Cousin Sally Dean, “and I’ve earned it, 
too, toadying to the old nuisance as I 
have for the last ten years.”

“ Hope the old spinster left me 
enough to pay my debts,” said Fred 
Sharpe. “ 1 fancy she was rawthor fond 
of me.”

The relatives of Miss Trimpy curbed 
their impatience for two weeks. Then 
they assembled in a body and marched 
to Lawyer Grimm’s office, asking that 
the will be read to them.

“ Well,” said the old lawyer, who was 
as grim as his name, “you must know 
that the will can not be probated until 
there is further proof of Miss Trimpy’s 
death. However, I am willing to read 
the will to you, that you m aj know 
what to expect,” and he read it.

It was a brief, concisely-expressed 
and unbreakable document. To the 
twenty relatives living in Elderville 
and all present in Lawyer Grimm's of
fice when the will was read she gave 
and bequeathed one dollar each, with 
the suggestion that they each purchase 
a copy of the Now Testament and read 
therein every thing pertaining to deceit 
and hypocrisy. All the remainder of 
her entire estate was left to the town of 
Elderville for the purpose of establish
ing and maintaining a free public 
library.

“ I'd talk about hypocrisy if I was 
her!”  screamed Mary Jane Dixon.

“ I’ll contest the old humbug’s will,” 
cried Elizabeth Ann Lane, who was only 
a fourth cousin.

“ I always knew she was an old 
vixen,” said Arabella Trimpy. “ I’m 
glad she is at the bottom of the sea.”

“ I only wish I had back half the 
presents I’ ve made her,” said Harriet 
Blake.

“ She'd never have darkened my 
doors as much as she did if I’d known 
this,”  said another outraged fourth 
cousin.

Their wtath increased until it fairly 
overflowed in vituperation and calumni
ous words. They reviled "dear Cousin 
Thyrza” in language lacking not in 
force and clearneas of meaning.

When they had said all they could 
and were about to depart, Lawyer 
Grimm said: “ Walt a moment, ladies 
and gentlemen, wait a moment,” and 
with one triumphant ware of his hand, 
he swept baok a heavy curtain that sep
arated his office from a small private 
room in the rear, and Miss Thyrza 
Trimpy herself, a little pale, but per
fectly calm and self-possessed, stepped 
forward in silence.

“ Why, dear Cousin Thyrza!'’ criod 
Mary Jane Dixon, with amazing as

surance, as she stepped forward with 
outstretched hands.

“ Don’t  touch me,”  said Miss Trimpy,
coldly. “ We understand each other now, 
Mary Jane Dixon. 1 have long under
stood you one and all, and I am glad to 
have this assurance that I am not mis
taken in my estimate of you.”

Ten minutes before the arrival of hor 
anxious relativos, Miss Trimpy had 
amazed her lawyer by walking into his 
office. “ I just came in on the two 
o ’clock train from Boston,”  she said, 
“ and you can be sure I was glad to get 
here, after floating around for three 
days and nights in an open boat with 
six others, and being picked up by a 
fishing vessel and carried miles out of

“ WAIT A MOMENT, LADIES AND GENTLE
MEN. ”

our course. The Boston papers will tell 
you all about it to-morrow.”

While they talked the afflicted rela
tives hove in sight

“ They’ve been pestering mo half to 
death to know what’s in your will,” said 
Mr. Grimm.

“ Read it to them,” said Miss Trimpy, 
with twinkling eyes. “ 1*11 get behind 
this curtain, and enjoy their surprise.”

“ Dear Cousin Thyrza” is now regard
ed by her relatives as one of the most 
artful and designing and shameless per
sons on earth, while her opinion of 
them is equally flattering.—Zonas 
Dane, in Household.

SHOEMAKERS» DRUGS.
Queer Article* Vied Id s  Well-Regulated 

Shoe' Factory.
Few people outside of the trade are 

aware of, or appreciate the number of 
different articles that aro required in a 
well-regulated shoe factory. To the 
ordinary man it would seem as though 
leather, thread, nails and wax would 
fill all the requirements, but the man
ufacturer who pays the bills could tell 
a different story. The finishing room 
alone requires almost a laboratory to 
prepare and combine as many as fifty 
different drugs and chemicals to meet 
the demand for varied shades, lusters 
and finishes. The treeing and bottom
ing departments also require many arti
cles not popularly associated with the 
manufacture of shoes. Some of the 
things used would never be thought of 
in connection with a shoe, as, for In
stance, cream of tartar, which Is gener
ally associated in the public mind with 
the kitchen and the cook, though tho 
resulting biscuits are at times leathery 
enough. And who would think that 
beer, common lager beer, would find Its 
way into tho shoe as well as into the 
shoemaker. But so it is, and it makes 
a desirable resolvent with some bottom 
stains.

Nitro-glyeerine, or rather the active 
constituent parts of it, sulphuric and 
nitric acids, are used on some well-ap
proved articles of foot-wear, but the 
wearers need not be alarmed. They are 
not mixed in such manner as to endan
ger the customer's existence, for the 
manufacturer has use for and wishes to 
preserve him.

Many other strange things might be 
mentioned, as terra alba, dextrine, tu
meric, blue vitriol, yellow ochre, Irish 
moss, pipe clay, etc., not forgetting tar
taric acid, that plays such an important 
part in the circus lemonade, which de
lights the small boy. This has lts uses 
in the shoe, as well as at the show, and 
is perhaps of more benefit to tbe young 
man in his shoe than in his stomach.— 
Shoe and Leather Review.

G E N TL E N E S S  O F MANNER.
No Girl Is Koolljr Bssutlfnl Whoso Actions 

Are Not Holloed.
Probably there is not a young girl 

among our readers who does not ardent
ly desire to be beautiful and attractive. 
But as we must all be content with the 
contour and feature nature has provided 
us, whether it be beautiful or no. we 
all must study somewhat if we would at
tain our ardent desire. For although 
we may often enough have heard 
the old saw. “ Handsomo is that hand
some docs,”  its personal application 
does not appeal to us forcibly, unless 
we realize a little more of inner mean
ing than appears at first on tho surface.

“ Manners maketh ye manne” is as 
true now as in the old days of chivalry. 
With a complexion as soft and exquisite 
as a rose petal, and with a form as per
fect as the Venus de Modici, no girl is 
really beautiful who has not a gentle, 
refined manner; while the possessor of 
it has a cloak well-nigh as voluminous 
as that of charity. From the heart pro- 
ceedeth refinement and gentility, and 
“ Out of the abundanco of the heart the 
mouth speaketh.”

If kindly feelings are cultivated, they 
will prevent their possessor from hurt
ing others when a koon intellect oi 
bright wit finds opportunity ¡for sarcas
tic or ill-natured speeches, or for those 
numberless rude actions which speak 
louder than words. Temper curbed 
gives a dignity of manner and • calm 
nyind makes its possessor gentlo in 
speech and act.

There is a certain polish of manner 
that comes only from attrition with 
others, with the best classes in society; 
but this polish must be distinguished 
from genuine refinement, which is not 
merely upon the surface, not a veneer, 
but of the nature of leaven, pervading 
and transforming the whole being and 
all its manifestations. “Keep, there
fore, thy heart with diligence, for out 
of it are tbe issues oi U fa"—Christian 
at Work.

P R E TTY  C O T T O N  GOW NS.
Styles Tkst Keens to Hsre Taken tbs

Oounlrjr by Morns.
Cotton dresses of percale, with spots 

or stripes of color on white, or chintz 
figures and stripes on china blue, ecru 
or cream grounds, are made up in the 
prevailing simple fashions, with a belt- 
od waist, full sleeves and a straight 
skirt that may have a deep Spanish 
flounce in front and on the sidos, or else 
its fulness is gathered on two thick 
cords all around, just below the belt. 
The belted bodice is the old-fashioned 
spenser waist, called also the French 
waist, with the only seams those under 
the arms and on the shoulders, the ful
ness gathered at the waist line in front 
and back, and plain at the top, though 
the present fancy is for adding fulness 
at the neck in front and back alike. 
These waists aro without lining, but 
should bo strengthened under the arms 
by being faced with strong wlii to muslin 
from the tips of tho shoulders down to 
tho waist line. The fronts are hemmed 
and fastened by small white poarl but
tons sot very near together. A turned- 
over collar and cuffs of open embroidory 
are sufficient trimming. Formerly such 
waists were permanently gathered to a 
belt, but for fear of shrinkage in these 
days of very long waists they are now 
cut to extend four or five inches below 
tho belt or waist lino, and are very 
slightly gathered on a bolt facing of 
strong muslin, which can be removed 
and sot on lower down if the bodice 
shrinks when Jaundried. For very 
slight figures these waists can be gath
ered full in the neck and on the should
ers, then drawn into yoke shape by 
throe or four cords in front and back; or 
else the back can bo made plain, and the 
fronts drawn by ribbons passed through 
two or three tucks extending from the 
armholes to the middle of the front, and 
tiod there in small bows.

Skirts of cotton dresses need not have 
foundation skirts, though those import
ed usually have them. They should be 
always finished with a belt of tbe ma
terial, and tho back breadth should lap 
to faston on tho left side, instead of 
having a placket opening in the middle 
of the back. If a bolt of ribbon is used, 
it should bo tacked on tho skirt belt in 
the middle of tho back, and brought to 
the front or tho left sido, and tied by 
the wearer. Skirts with a Spanish 
flounce have two breadths of porcale the 
whole length of tho back, with tho 
flounce only on the sides and front, 
formed of three breadths extending up 
half-way between tho knees and waist, 
then joinod to a top piece only half as 
full, which is scantily gathered to the 
belt Tho top of the flounce may bavo 
one or two standing ruffies, or else be 
headed by a puff four inches wide, with 
a ruffle at each edge an inch wide when 
finished, either with a hem or else of 
the percale doubled. Lawns are very 
pretty when made in this way, also 
dotted or Rprigged white muslins, with 
colored ribbons drawn through doubled 
ruffles as heading for the deep flounce.

An odd fancy, qulto tho opposite of 
tho gowns just noted, is that of making 
gingham dresses in tailor fashion, with 
the doublo-broasted habit bodico and 
tho plain habit skirt. This style is 
liked especially for plaid ginghams, 
notably those of tho tartan coloring, and 
these are made up witli lining of tho 
same throughout, and aro trimmed with 
two rows of white pearl buttons on the 
front and on the hack down the coat 
tails; the skirt is cut bias and stitched 
on the horn.—Harper’s Bazar.

POVERTY IN SICILY.
The Pathetic Rl<lc o f Life In Runny Italy's 

Runniest Province.
The distance from the Simonto river 

to Palermo is about 120 miles. We 
traveled this distance on our excellent 
donkeys in four days, writes tho Naples 
correpondont of the Now York Commer
cial Advertiser, with time to spare for 
brief excursions from the main highway 
to objects of special interest. The face 
of the country is mountainous, save 
where now and then infrequent level 
plains intervene. The mountainous 
districts recall some of the sterile and 
forbidding heights of Spain. The plains 
though exceedingly fertile, seem unin
habited.

Italy and Sicily are “ sunny” enough. 
Cereals, fruits and flowers aro almost 
tropically luxuriant; but how can the 
humane traveler rave over the glories of 
pagan ruins, the massiveness of medie
val monuments, monasteries, cathedrals 
and fortresses, or tho dazzling palaces of 
the nobility of to-day, when almost the 
entire people of the land are the serfs of 
a few; when the lowly comprise all but 
tbe nobility, the governing classes and 
ecclesiastics; and when doubtless 2,500,- 
000 souls out of Sicily's 2,584,000 inhabi
tants aro ambitionless, ignorant and sod
den as swine?

An infinite compassion fires ons's 
hoart for the hopelessnoss of such a peo
ple; and when interest in tremendous 
natural phenomena, classic regions and 
old remains lessens, the pitiable and 
pathetic sido of life in such a land be
gins to possess and hurt you. Any land 
boasting no progressive farming, popu
lation masters of the soil they till, with
out a fairly contented peasantry possess
ing secure and well-defined rights in 
their holdings, is doomed to desertion
and docay._____________

How Long to Cook Vegetables.
A French authority gives the follow

ing time forcookingcommon vegetables: 
Potatoes, boiled, thirty minutes; pota
toes, baked, forty-five minutes; sweet 
potatoes, boilod, forty-six minutes; 
sweet potatoes, baked, sixty minutes; 
squash, boiled, twenty-five minutes; 
squash, baked, forty-five minutes; green 
peas, boiled, twenty-five to forty min
utes; green corn, twenty-five to sixty 
minutes; shelled beans, boiled, sixty 
minutes; string beans, boiled, one to 
two hours; asparagus, fifteen to thirty 
minutes; spinach, one to two hours; to
matoes, fresh, one hour; tomatoes, 
canned, thirty minutes; cabbage, three- 
fourths to two hours; cauliflower, one to 
two hours; best greens, one hour; onions, 
one to two hours; beets, one to five hours; 
turnips, white, forty-five to sixty min
utes; turnips, yellow, one to two hours.

—Codfish follow tho Ice of an Iceberg 
down until they reach the water under 
it, which place affords them an excel
lent feeding ground.

F A C TS  A B O U T  H A IL-STO N ES .

I t Takes But Ten Minutes to Form the 
Largest Goes Ever Known.

Meteorologists are not a unit in agree
ment upon tho manner Of formation of 
hail-stones. Tho theory of Dove has 
been given most credence. Ilo believed 
that tho hail-stone passed rapidly from 
the cold air to the warm, moist air, and 
again from the warm air into the cold
er, thus alternately taking on a jacket 
of moisture and freezing it around the 
nucleus or heart The formation of the 
nucleus itself, it is conceded, is from tbe 
snow-flukes in the cold cloud, which be
ing whirled about forms a small ball, 
about which subsequent layers congeal 
as the ball is tossed about into tho at
mospheres of different temperatures. 
The hall-stone, from its varying shapes 
and angularities, shows that it has had 
a wild and irregular career in the sky, 
sometimes melting into crooked shapes, 
then being tossed upward and congealed 
rapidly. It takes but ten minutes, so 
the meteorologists say, to form tho 
largest hail-stones known. While many 
of those that foil Sunday were nearly 
spherical, more of them wore rough and 
jagged, aud some had a flat face on ono 
sido and were covered with nobules on 
the other.

Tho most remarkable hail-storm on 
record was that of July 18, 1788, which 
passed from Touraine, Franco, to Bel
gium. It traveled in bands or separate 
belts. While the western band had a 
width of ten miles and a length of 420 
miles, the eastern band had a with of 
five miles and length of 500 miles. A 
band of rain twelve miles wide was be
tween them. Ovor 1,000 communes suf
fered, and property valued at 85,000,000 
was destroyed. The most fatal storm of 
the kind was that of April 30, 1888, at 
Moradabad, India, in which ovor 280 
lives were lost. John Eliot, meteorolog
ical reporter to the government of India, 
says of this storm: "Verandas were 
blown away, and the massive I’ ucca por
tico was blown down. It was nearly 
dark. Hail was on the ground two foot 
deep. Persons caught in tho open were 
simply pounded to death. The area of 
this storm was only about six or seven 
miles around Moradabad.”

Probably the worst hail-storm that 
ever occurred in this country was that 
of Juno 18, 1882, at Dubuque, Iowa. For 
thirtoen minutes, beginning at 2:35 p.m., 
hail-stones fell, somo of which were sev
enteen inches in circumference. The 
largest weighed 1J* pounds. They ex
hibited diverse formations, somo of 
them having knobs and icicles half an 
inch in length. Others wore surroundod 
by rings of different-colored ice, with 
gravol and blades of grass imbedded 
within. The foreman of tho Novelty 
Iron Works stated that he melted two 
which had living frogs within thorn. 
This report comes from tho Monthly 
Weather Review, issued by tho Govern
ment.

A Dubuque newspaper report accom
panying the picture states that hail
stones as large as cocoanuts wero thrown 
down, and some ladies cooled a pitcher 
of lemonade with them, and wrote to 
Eastern friends that they had made tba 
drink palatable with Ice frozen in that 
city on Juno 16. In falling the stones 
went through the roofs of street cars.— 
Baltimore Sun.

ANCIENT ALMANACS.

A New England Woman Finds Rome That 
Contain Curious Things.

Spring cleaning generally brings to 
light a lot of forgotten things, and this 
time a woman in Hingham Contor found 
some old almanacs, one of thorn 120 
years old, printed at Boston twenty- 
■Jhree years before tho present Old 
Farmers’ Almanac was established. It 
is callod tho “ Astronomical Diary; or. 
Almanack for the Year of Our Lord 
Christ 1770,”  by Nathaniel Amos. Price, 
2s 8d per dozen and 6 coppers single.

In tho preface is an extract from Rov. 
Mr. Eliot’s “ Essays on Field Husbandry 
in New England," in which tho writer, 
after mentioning the introduction of 9ilk 
culture into New England says: “ And 
for their future encouragement will In
tern them that they may soon bo fur
nished with cups and saucers equal to the 
best ehinaware imported, for supping 
their soul-enchanting tea without mo
lestation, tor all the materials are dis
covered amongst us, and manufacturers 
are preparing them for making china- 
ware at Boston, where the best of green 
and tortoise sholl ware is already made. 
Preparations are now being made for 
several now manufactures; the people 
are determined no longer to neglect the 
one thing needful for their political sal
vation.”

Among the maxims in tho c.alenlar 
pages are:

“ The politicians spin so fine a thread 
that princes think thoy lead when they 
aro led.”

“ Dost thou love Life? Improve Timo, 
for that’s the stuff Life is made of.”

“ Fools mako feasts and wiso men oat 
them.”

“ If you would know the value of mon
ey, go and try to borrow somo.”

The compiler in tho preface of one for 
1774, after explaining that “ Almanack 
is an evident Abbreviation of all my 
knack, or all's man's knack,” says:

“ Having made this curious Discovery, 
tho effect of long study and close appli
cation. and communicated it, by this 
Channel, to all Lovers of Ancient Liter
ature; 1 shall without expatiating on 
the Care, Trouble, Pains, Expense, otc., 
etc., that I have boon at to render these 
my Lubrications entertaining, amusing, 
interesting, etc., take my leave till next 
year, and subscribe, the Reader's Most 
obediont Servant, Isaac Blckerataff.”

Ono for 1775 gives the following cure 
for toothache:

“ Let the patient afflicted therewith 
lay on the contra sido, drop three drops 
of rue juice into the ear on that aide the 
tooth acbeth, lot it remain an hour or 
two, and it will remove the pain.”— 
Boston Globe.

Handy With the Rhesr*.
Tall Boy—Hello, kid; who cut your 

hair?
Short Boy—My father cut it
Tall Boy—Hah! Yer father a bar

ber?
Short Boy-N aw ; La’« a editon— 

Light

U S E F U L  AND SU G G ES TIV E.

—A wash of equal parts of glycerine- 
and lactic acid will remove moth and 
freckles from the face.

—A spatula or palette knife is thn 
best thing for Bcraping batter, porridge, 
etc., from the sides of bowls or pots; it. 
is not expensive, and soon savos its cost 
by preventing waste.

—To mend a very large hole fn sock» 
or woven underwear, tack a piece of 
strong not ovor tbe aperture and darn 
ovor it. Thus mended the garment will 
bo stronger than when new, and look 
far neater than when darned in the or
dinary way.

—Ox Gall Soap.—Take one pint of 
beef gall, cut into It two pounds of hard 
soap and add ono pint of boiling water. 
When cold cut in bars. This soapisex- 
cellent for delicate fabrics of uncertain 
colors, laces, silk stockings and under
wear.—The Home.

—A strawberry cream is mado by- 
bruising a box of strawberries with a 
wooden spoon in a basin with six ounces 
of sugar, rub this through a clean hair 
sieve, add a pint of whipped cream and 
two ounces golatine which has previ
ously been dissolved in a littlo water; 
mix with the strained strawberries, put 
in mold and set on ice.—The Homo.

—In rostering draperies or curtains of 
art needle-work on muslin, they should 
first be well-shaken to get out the dust, 
and then soaked in sold water to remove 
the worst of the dirt; they are then 
washed in tepid water with good white 
soap, rinsed through cold water with a 
little salt In it, and dried quickly in the 
shade. They should be folded before 
getting quite dry, and ironed lightly 
with a not too hot iron.

—Fasten one of the cheap, tbroo-fold 
towel-racks securely to the kitchen-wall 
near tho stove and it will sorve to hang 
your jelly-bag, which should he provided 
with four loops of strong tape in place 
of the usual string. Slip the two loops 
opposite each other on the outor arms 
of tho rail and tho alternate ones on the 
middle arm. You will find it far more 
convenient than tying the bag to the 
backs or legs of chairs.—Good House
keeping.

PATAGONIAN BIRDS.

Many o f  Them Indulge In Exceedingly 
Eccentric Performance*.

The black-faced ibis of Padagonia, a 
bird nearly as large as a turkey, in
dulges in a curious mad performance, 
usually in tho evening when feed
ing time is over. Tho birds of a flock, 
while winging tholr way to the roostinF 
place, all at once seemed possessed wit\ 
frenzy, simultaneously dashing down
ward with amazing violence, doubling 
about in tho most eccentric manner, anif 
when close to the surface rising again to 
repeat the action, all the while making 
the air palpitate for milos around with 
their hard metallic cries. Other ibises, 
also birds of other genera, have similar 
aerial performances.

The displays of most ducks known to 
mo take tho form of mock fights on the 
water; one exception is the handsome 
and loquacious whistling widgeon of La 
Plata, which has a pretty aerial per
formance. A dozen or twenty birds rise 
up until they appear liko small specka 
In the sky and sometimes disappear 
from sight altogether, and at that great 
altitude they continue hovering in one 
spot, often for an hour or longer, alter- 
natingly closing nnd separating, the 
fine, bright, whistling notos and flour
ishes of tho male curiously harmonizing 
with the grave, measured notes of tho 
female, and every time they closo they 
slap one another on the wings so smart
ly that tho sound can be distinctly 
heard, like applauding hand claps, oven 
after tbe birds have ceasod to bo visi
ble.

The rails, active, sprightly birds with 
powerful and varied voioes, are great 
performers, but, owing to the nature of 
the ground they inhabit and to tbeir 
shy, suspicious character, it is not easy 
to observe their antics. The finest of 
the Plantan rails is the ypooaha, a beau 
tiful, active bird about tho size of the 
fowl. A number of ypecahas have their 
assembling place on a small area of 
smooth, level ground, just above tbe wa
ter, and hemmed in by dense rush beds. 
First, one bird among tho rushes emits 
a powerful cry, thrice repeated, and 
this is a note of invitation, quickly re-; 
sponded to by other birds from all sides 
as they hurriedly repair to the usual 
place. In a few moments they appoar, 
to the number of a dozon or twenty, 
bursting from the rushes and running 
into the open spaco and instantly be
ginning tho performance. This is a tre
mendous screaming concert The 
screams they utter have a certain resem
blance to the human voice exerted to its 
utmost pitch and expression of extreme 
terror, frenzy and despair. A long, 
piercing shriek, astonishing for its 
vehemence and power, is succeeded by 
a lower note, as if in tho first tho crea
ture had well nigh exhausted itself; 
this double scream is repeated several 
times, and followed by other sounds, re
sembling, as they rise and fall, half- 
smothored cries of pain and moans of 
anguish. Suddenly the unearthly 
shrieks are renewed in all their power. 
While screaming, the birds rush from 
side to side, as if possessed with mad
ness, the wings spread and vibrating, tho 
long beak wide open and raised vertical
ly. This exhibition lasts three or four 
minutes, after which the assembly 
peacefully breaks up.

The singular wattled, wing-spurrod 
and long-toed jacana lias a remarkable 
performance,.which seema specially de
signed to bring out the concealed beauty 
of the silky, greenish-golden wing 
quills. The birds go singly or In pairs, 
and a dozen or fifteen individuals may 
be found in a marshy place feeding 
within sight of one another. Occasion
ally, in response to a note of invitation, 
they all in a moment leave off feeding 
and fly to one spot, and forming a close 
cluster and emitting short, excltod, 
rapidly-repeated notes, dlspluy tholr 
wings, like beautiful flags grouped 
loosely together; some hold tho wings 
up vertically and motionless, others half 
open and vibrating rapidly, while still 
others wave them up and down with a 
slow, measured m o tio n .- Longman’» 
Magazine.
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BE UP *ND DOING.
Rise! fo* the duy is passing.

And you lie dreaming on;
The others have buckled their armor, 

And forth to fight aro gone;
A place in tho ranks awaits you,

Each man has some part to play— 
The past and the future aro nothing 

In the face of the stern to-day.
Rise from your dreams of the future,

Of gaining some hard-fought field.
Of storming some air fortress,

Or bidding some giant yield;
Your future has deeds of glory.

Of honor God grant It may 1 
But your arm will never be stronger,

Or the need so great as to-day.
Riscl if the past detains you.

Her sunshine and storms forget.
No claims so unworthy to hold you 

As those of vain regret;
Sad or bright, she 19 lifeless forever, 

Cast her phantom arms away,
Nor look back save to learn the lesson 

Of a nobler strife to-day.
Rlsot for the day is passing!

The low sound that you scarcely hear 
Is the enemy marching to battle—

Arise 1 for the foe is here!
Stay not to sharpen your weapons.

Or tho hour will strike at last,
When from dreams of a coming battle 

You may wake to find It past.
—Adelaide Ann Proctor.

l

CLEOPATRA.
'Being; an Account of the Fall and 

Vengeance of Harmachis, the 
Royal Egyptian,

AS SET FOETH BY HIS OWN HAND,

By H. R ider H aggard,
A u t h o r  o f  "  K i n g  S o l o m o n ' s  M in a  

*' S h e , ”  “  A l l a n  Q u . t e r m . i n , "  
E t c . ,  E t c . ,  E t c .

tllu.tr.ted by NICHOLL. after CATON WOOD- 
VILLE »nd OREIFTENILAOEN.

CHAPTER XXXII.
H A R M  ION un
clasped my arm, to 
which sho had clung 
in terror.

“ Thy vengeance, 
thou dark Harma

chis,’ ’ she said, iu a 
hoarse voice, “ is a 
thing hideous to be
hold 1 O lost Egypt, 
with all thy sins thou 

y  wast indeed a queen. Come,
1 aid me, prince; let us stretch 
this poor clay upon the bed 
and deck It royally, so that it 
may give its dumb audience 

to the messengers of Caesar as becomes the 
last of Egypt’ s queens.”

I spoke no word in answer, for my heart 
was very heavy, and now that ull was done, 
I was weary. Together, then, wo lifted up 
the body and laid it on the golden bed. 
CUarmion placed the urseus crown upon 
tho Ivory brow, and combed the night-dark 
hair that showed never a thread of silver, 
and for the last time Bhut those eyes where
in had shone all tho changing glories of the 
sea. She folded tho chill hands upon tho 
breast whence passion's breath had fled, 
and straightened the bent knees beneath 
the broidered robe, and by ttie head set 
flowers, and there at length Cleopatra lay, 
more spleudid now in her cold majesty of 
death than in her richest hour of Dreathlng 
beauty. We drew back and looked on her, 
and on dead Iras at her feet.

“ It is done,” quoth Charmton; “ wo are 
avenged; and now, Harmachis, dost follow 
by this same road!”  and she nodded to
wards the phial on the board.

“ Nay, Charmioo. I fly—I fly to a heavier 
death. Not thus easily may I end my space 
sf earthly penance.”

“ So bo it, Harmachis, and I, Harmachis— 
I fly also, but with swifter wings. Mygame 
Is played. I, too, have made atonement. 
Oh I what a bitter fate Is mine, to have 
brought misery on all I love, and, in the end, 
to die unloved. To thee I have atoned; to 
my angered Gods I have atoned; and now 
I go to find a way whereby I may atone to 
Cleopatra in that Hell where she is, and 
which I must share, for she loved me well, 
Harmachis; and, now that she is dead, 
methinks that, after thee, I loved her best 
of all. So of her cup and the cup of Iras 
l will suroly drink.”

And sho took the phial, and with a steady 
hand poured that whioh was left of the 
poison into the goblet.

“ Bethink thee, Charmion,”  I said; “yet 
mayst thou live for many years, hiding 
these sorrows beneath the withered days.”

“ Yet I may, but I will not! To live the 
prey of so many memories, the fount of an 
undying shame that night by night, as I 
lie sleepless, shall well afresh from my sor
row-stricken heart to live, torn by a love I 
can not lose. To stand alone, like some 
storm-twisted tree, and sighing day by 
day to the winds of heaven. Gaze upon the 
desertof my life, while I wait tho lingering 
lightning’s stroke. Nay, that will not I; 
Harmachis, I had died long since, but I lived 
on to serve thee; now no more thou needest 
me, and 1 go. Oh, fare thee well! forever 
fare thee well; for not again shall I look 
upon thy face, and where I go thou goest 
not; for thou dost not lovo me who still 
dost love that queenly woman thou hast 
hounded to the doath. Her thou shalt never 
win, and thee I shall never win, 
and this Is the bitter end of fate. See, 
Harmachis I I ask one boon before I go, 
and for all time become naught to thee but 
a memory of shame; tell me that thou dost 
forgive mo so far as thine is to forgive, and, 
In token thereof, kiss me—with no lover’s 
tiss, but kiss me on the brow, and bid me 
pass in peace.”

And sho drew near to mo with arms out
stretched, and pitiful, trembling lips, and 
gazed upon my face.

“ Charmion,"Ianswered,“ wo are free to 
acl for good or evil, and yet methinks there 
is a fate above our fate, that, blowing from 
strange shores, compels our little sails of 
purpose, set them as wo will, and drives us 
to destruction. I forgive thee, Charmion, 
as I trust in turn to be forgiven, and by this 
kiss, the first and the last, I seal our peace.” 
And with my lips I touched her brow.

She spoke no more; only for a little while 
she stood gazing on me with sad eyes, then 
she lifted tho goblet, and said: “ Royal Har
machis, in this deadly cup I pledge thee; 
would that I Had drunk of it ere ever I 
looked upon thy face, Pharaoh, who, thy 
sins outworn, yet shall rule in perfect 
peace o’er worlds I may not tread, who yet 
shall sway » klngller scepter than that I 
robbed thee of, forever fare thee well.”

She drank, coat down the cup and for a 
moment stood witn the wide eyes of one 
who looks for death. Then he came, and 
Charmion, the Egyptian, fell prone upon 
the floor, dead; and for m moment I stood 
alone with the dead.

I crept to the side of Cleopatra, and, now 
{hat none were left to see, I sat down on 
the bed and laid her head upon my knee, 
ss once before it had been laid; in that 
sight o f sacrilege beneath the everlasting

pyramid. Then I kissed her chill brow and 
went from the house of death “ avenged, 
but sorely smitten with despair.” 

“Pbysiciau,”  said tho officer of the guard 
as I went through the gatos, “what passes 
yonder in tho monument! Methought I 
heard the sounds of death.”

“ Naught passes; all hath passed,”  I made 
repljvund went; and as I went in the dark
ness I heard the sound of voices and the 
running of the feet of Ctesar’t messengers. 
Flying swiftly to my house, I found Atoua 
waiting at tho gates. She drew me into u 
quiet chamber and closed the doors.

“ Is it done!”  she asked, and turned her 
wrinkled face to mine, while the lamp-light 
streamed white upon her snowy hair.

“ Nay, why ask—I know that it is done.” 
“ Ay, it Is done and well done, old-wife; 

ail are dead; Cleopatra, Iras, Charmion—all 
save myself."

The aged woman drew up her bent form 
and cried: “Now let me go In peace, for I 
hare seen my desire upon thy foes and the 
foes of Khem—la, la! not In vain have I 
lived on beyond the years of man. I have 
seen my desire upon thy enemies—I have 
gathered the dews of death, and thy foe 
hath drunk thereof. Fallen is tho brow of 
pride 1 The shame of Khem is level with 
the dustl Ah—would that I might have 
seen that wanton die 1”

“ Cease, woman, cease I The dead aro 
gathered to tho dead. Osiris holds them 
fast, and everlasting silence seals their 
lips. Pursue not the fallen great with In
sults. Up—let us fly to Abouthis, that all 
may be accomplished.”

“ Fly thou, Harmachis! — Harmachis, 
fly ¡—but I fly not. To this end only I have 
lingered on the earth. Now I untie the 
knot of life and let my spirit free 1 Fare 
thee well, prince, the pilgrimage is done! 
Harmachis, from a babe hove I loved thee, 
and love thee vet I But no more in this 
world may 1 share thy griefs. I am spent, 
Osiiis, take thou my spirit!”  And her 
trembling knees gave way, and she sank to 
the ground.

I ran to her side and looked upon her. 
She was already dead, and I was alone upon 
the earth without a friend to comfort me.

Then I turned and went, no man hinder
ing me, for all was confusion in the city, and 
departed from Alexandria in a vessel 1 had 
made ready. On the eighth day I landed, 
and, in the carrying out of my purpose 
traveled on fast across tho fields to 
the holy shrines of Abouthis. And here, 
as I knew tho worship of the gods 
had been lately set up again, in the temple 
of the divine Sethi (for Charmion had 
caused Cleopatra to repent of her decree of 
vengeance and to restore the lands that Bhe 
had seized, though the treasure she re
stored not), and the temple having been 
purified, now, at the season of tho feast of 
Isis, all the high priests of the ancient tem
ples of Egypt were gathered together to 
celebrate the coming home of the gods into 
their holy place.

I gained the city. It was on tho seventh 
day of the feast of Isis. Even as I came the 
long array wended through tho well-remem
bered streets. I joined in the multitude 
that followed, and with my voice swelled 
the chorus of tho solemn chant as we passed 
through the pylons into the imperishable 
halls. How well known were the holy 
words:
“  Softly we tread, our measured footsteps fall

ing
Within the sanctuary seven-fold I 

Soft on the dead that liveth aro we calling.
Return, Osiris, from thy kiugdom cold,
Return to them that worship thee of old. 

And then, when the sacred music ceased, 
asaforetimo on the setting of the majesty 
of Ra—the high priost raised tho statue of 
the living God and hold it on high before 
the multitude. With a joyful shout of 
“ Osiris, our hope! Osiris! Osiris!” the 
people tore the black wrappings from their 
dress, showing the white robes beneath, 
and, as one man, bowed before the God. 
Then they went to feast, oach at his home; 
but 1 stayed in the court of the temple. 
Presently a priest of the temple drew near, 
and asked me of my business; and Ian 
swered him that I came from Alexandria, 
and would be led before the council of the 
high priest, fori knew that the holy priests 
were gathered togetherdebatingthe tidings 
from Alexandria. Thereon the man left 
and the high priests, hearing that I was 
from Alexandria, ordered that I should be 
led into their presence in the second hall of 
columns—and so I was led in.

It was already dark, and between the 
great pillars lights were set, as on that 
night when I was crowned Pharaoh of the 
upper and the lower land. There, too, was 
the long line of dignitaries seated in their 
carven chairs and taking counsel together. 
All was the same. The same cold images 
of kings and Gods gazed with the same 
empty eyes from the everlasting walls. 
Ay—more! Among those gathered there 
were five of the very men who, as leaders 
of the great plot, had sat here to see me 
crowned, being the only oonspirators who 
had escaped the vengeance of Cleopatra 
aud the clutching hand of time. I took my 
stand on the spot where once I had been 
crowned, and made me ready for the last 

*act of shame, with such bitterness of heart 
as can not be written.

“ Why, it is the physician Olympus!” said 
one—“ he who lived a hermit in the tombs 
of Tape, and who but lately was of the 
household of Cleopatra. Is it, then, true 
that the queen is dead by her own hand, 
physician!”

“ Yea, holy sirs, I am that physician; also 
Cleopatra is dead by my hand.”

“ By thy hand! Why, how comes this! 
though well she is doad, forsooth, the wick
ed wanton!”

“ Your pardon, sirs, and I will tell you all, 
for I am come hither to that end. Per
chance among you thero may be some— 
methinks I see some—who nigh eleven years 
ago were gathered In this hall to secretly 
crown one Harmachis, Pharaoh of Khem!” 

“ It is true,” they said; “ but how knowest 
thouthoso things, thou, Olympus!”

“Of the rest of those seven-and-thirty no
bles," I went on, making no answer, “ are 
two-and-thirty missing. Some are dead, as 
Amenemhat is dead; some are slain, as 
8epa is slain; and some, pcrchanco, yet la
bor as slaves within the mines, or live afar, 
fearing vengeance.”

“ It Is so,”  they said; "alas! it is so. Har
machis, tho accursed, betrayed the plot, and 
■old himself to the wanton Cleopatra.”

“It is so,”  I went on, lifting up my head. 
“ Harmachis betrayed the plotand sold him
self to Cleopatra; and, holy airs—lam that 
Harmachis." The priests and dignitaries 
gazed astonished. Borne rose and spoke; 
some said naught. “ I am that Harmachis; 
I am that traitor, trebly steeped in crime— 
a traitor to my Gods, a traitor to my coun
try. a traitor to my oath. I como hither to 
say that I have done this. I have executed 
the divine vengeance on her who ruined me 
and gave Egypt to the Roman. And now 
that, after years of toil and patient waiting, 
this is accomplished by ray wisdom ana the 
help of the angry Gods, behold, I come, 
with all my shame upon my head, to de
clare the thing I am, and take the traitor's 
guerdon!"

“ Mindest thou of the doom of him who 
bath broke the oath that may not be broke!” 
asked ho who first had spoken, in heavy 
tones.

“ I know R well," I answered; “ I onu 
that awful doom "

“Tell us mors of this matter, thou who 
wast Harmachis.”

Bo, in cold, clear words, I laid bare all my 
shame, keeping back nothing, and ever as 1 
spoke I saw theiriacesgrow more hard, and 
know that for me there was no mercy; nor 
did I ask it; nor had I asked, could it have 
been granted. When, at last, I had done, 
they put me aside while they took counsel. 
Then they drew mo forth again, and the 
eldest Hinongthem, a man very old and ven
erable, the priest of the temple of the divino 
Hatshepu at Tape, spoke in icy accents: 

•Thou, Harmachis, we have considered 
this matter. Thou hast sinned the three
fold deaaly sin. On thy head lies the bur
den of the woe of Khem, this dayenthralled 
of Rome; to Isis, the mother mystery, thou 
hast offered the deadly insult, and thou host 
broken thy holy oath. For all of these 
sins there is, as well thou knowest, but one 
reward, and that reward is thine. Naught 
can it weigh in the balance of our justice 
that thou hast slain her who was thy cause 
of stumbling; naught that thou comestto 
namo thyself the vilest thing who over 
stood within these walls. On thee, also, 
must fall the curse of Menka-ra, thou false 
priest! thou forsworn patriot! thou 
Pharaoh, shameful and discrowned I Here, 
where we set the double crown upon thv 
head, we doom thee to the doom I Go to 
thy dungeon, and await the falling of its 
stroke I Go remembering what thou 
mightest have been and what thou art, and 
may those Gods who, through thy evil do
ing, shall perchance ere long cease to bo 
worshiped within these holy temples, give 
to thee that mercy which wo deny l Lead 
him forth!”

So they took mo and led me forth! With 
bowed head I went, looking not up, and yet 
I felt their eyes Durn upon my face. Oh! 
surely, of all my shames, this is the heavi
est.

THE BILL DEFINED.

CHAPTER XXXIII.
or THS EAST WRITING OP HAUMACIUS, THE 

ROYAI. EGYPTIAN.

HEY led me to the 
prison chamber that 
is high in the Pylon 
tower, and here I 
wait my doom. I 
know not when tho 

word of fate shall fall. 
Week grows to week, 
and month to month, 
and still it is delayed. 
Still it quivers unseen 
above my head. I know 

that it will fall, but when, I 
know not. Perchance I shall wake 

in some dead hour of midnight to hear the 
stealthy steps of the slayers, and be hur
ried forth; perchance they are now at hand. 
Then will come the secret cell. The horror t 
The nameless coffin—and at last It will be 
done.

Oh, let it como—let it come swiftly! All 
is written. I have held back nothing. My 
sin is sinned. My vengeance is finished. 
Now all things end in darkness and in ashes, 
and I prepare to face the terrors that aro to 
come in other worlds than this. I go, but 
not without hope I go; for though I see her 
not, though no more she answers to my 
prayers, still I am aware of the holy Isis, 
who is with me for evermore, and whom I 
shall yet again behold face to face; and 
then, at last, in that far day I shall find 
forgiveness! The burden of my guilt will 
roll from me, and innocence come back and 
wrap mo round, bringing me holy peace.

Oh! Dear land of Khem! as in a dream I 
see thee; I see nation after nation set its 
standard on thy shores, and its yoke upon 
thy neck; I see new religions without end, 
calling out their truths upon the banks of 
Sihor, and summoning thy people to wor
ship; I see thy temples—thy holy temples— 
crumbling In the dust—a wonder to the 
sight of men unborn, who shall peer into 
thy tombs and desecrate the great ones of 
thy glory; I see thy mysteries a mockery to 
the unlearned, and thy wisdom wasted like 
waters on the desert sands. I see the Ro
man eagles stoop and perish, their beaks yet 
red with the blood of men, and tho long 
lights dancing down the barbarian spears 
that follow in their wake; and then, at last, 
I see thee onco more great, once more free, 
and having once more a knowledge of thy 
Gods—aye, thy Gods with a changed coun
tenance and called by other names, but still 
thy Gods.

The sun sinks over Abouthis. The red 
rays of Ra flame on temple roofs, upon 
green fields, and the wide waters of father 
Sihor. So as a child I watched him sink; 
just so his last kiss touched the further 
Pylon’s frowning brow; just that same 
shadow lay upon the tombs. All Is un
changed.

1—I only am changed; so changed, and 
yet the same!

Oh, Cleopatra, Cleopatra, thou destroyer 1 
If I might but tear the vision from my 
heart—of all my griefs, this is tho heaviest 
—still must I love thee, still must I hug 
this serpent to my heart!

Still in my ears must ring that low laugh 
of triumph—the murmur of the falling 
fountain, the song of the nightinga—[Here 
the writing on the third roll of papyrus ab
ruptly ends. It would almost seem that tha 
writer was at the moment broken in upon 
by those who came to lead him to his doom.]

TH* END.

L o n  o f  Excellence.
Wherever I find a man despising the false 

estimates of the vulgar, and daring to 
aspire, in sentiments, language and con
duct, to what the highest wisdom through 
all ages has sanctioned as most excellent, 
to him I unite myself by a sort of necessary 
attachment; and, if I am so influenced by 
nature or destiny, that by no exertion or 
labors of my own I can attain to this sum
mit of worth and honor, yet no powers of 
Heaven or earth will hinder me from look
ing with affection and reverence upon those 
who have thoroughly attained this glory, 
or appear engaged in the successful pursuit 
ofiL _______

Warning Conveyed by Censure.
A bad opinion of us by our enemies, ws 

think, seldom comes from any real demerit 
of ours But the good opinion of us by 
those who regard us favorably is, we think, 
the just desert of our merits. Yet if we 
knew it, there is often more of our demerit 
behind the bad opinion of an enemy, than 
there is of merit behind the good opinion of 
a friend. In one case we ought to feel 
warned; in the other, we ought to be 
stimulated.—8. B. Times.

No Wonder Lords Want Them.
The other night Farmer John Johnson, of 

Vermont, was driving homo with his 
daughter Kate seated beside him. A high
wayman demanded tie old man’s shekels, 
and he was about to give them up when 
Kate jumped down, hit the robber a clip 
over the bead with a new skillet, and when 
hs came to he was tied fast and on bis way 
to jail. Bhe’ll marry an English Lord or a 
French Count within two years.

Consumption is rare in childhood, but in 
creases rapidly after the age of fifteen, and 
is mostcommon between the ages of twen
ty-five and thirty. Those who escape it 
till the latter age are less and less prono to 
It as the years advance, and may escape 
it entirely even though they have a heredi
tary predisposition to it.

I Knurr uses 3,000 tons of coal and oaks
I d*Uy.,  * — “

Republican* Hound to Do Their “ Own** 
Counting and Certifying.

Federal supervisors of Congressional 
elections have been employed for more 
than twenty years; deputy United 
States marshals of the lilaok Jack Yat- 
taw kind have drawn their revolvers in 
like elections and killed their man for 
the benefit of the Republican party, and 
have gono scot-free in consequence, but 
the election measure which has just 
passed the House despite the pro
test of the entire Democratic 
party and a respectable but small 
minority of Republicans is a rad
ical departure. We may discern now 
the real eagerness of Republicans arbi
trarily to dispossess Democrats of their 
seats. They did not feol that for every 
partisan purpose they could command 
the united support of Republican Con
gressmen duly elected, and that tholr 
working majority might be secure they 
gave seats to contesting Republicans, 
upon whose gratitude and complete sub
serviency they could rely.

The House measure, which may fail 
in tho Senate through the obstinacy of 
Democratic members of that body, pro
vides for Federal—that is, under pres
ent circumstances. Republican—super
vision of all Congressional elections in 
any district where such supervision is 
asked by at least one hundred voters 
therein. Such supervision asked, super
visors aro anpointed whoso nominal 
duty is to prevent frauds of registration, 
of naturalization, of casting and of 
counting, but whose real duty, as they 
will understand it, is to look particular
ly to the interest of Ropublican candi
dates. There is to be at every poll in a 
Federally supervised district a separate 
Congressional box. In many of the 
States, the eifort has been made to se
cure a secret ballot The provision of 
the Federal law is for an open ballot 
as to Congressmen, for supervisors are 
to inspect all ballots as tiioy are oast, 
to koep a tally thereof, to oversee the 
local count and make a return thereof. 
The supervisors are to note whether 
thero is any difference botweon the 
local count and their own. There is 
provision for a canvassing board to bo 
appointed by the United States Circuit 
Court, which may or may not be such a 
returning board as Wells conducted in 
Louisiana. The finding of this board is 
to bo sent to the clerk of tho House of 
Representatives, and is to be binding 
upon him no matter what return may 
bo made to him by tho Governor of a 
State. The clerk is a Republican, and 
the House may be organized on Federal 
supervisors’ certificates of election. If 
contest be made after such organization 
it must be done before a hostile com
mittee. What the Republican sense of 
justice and fairness in matters of this 
kind is wo have had evidence enough 
at the present session, when Democrats 
have been unseated quite as a matter 
of course. Why not? They were Demo
crats.

There is a provision at the end of the 
act that any State, if it shall see fit, 
may provide by law that ballots shall 
bo provided at tho public expense con
taining tho names of such candidates as 
may have been nominated by qualified 
voters in tho district, and providing 
suitable regulations for ascertaining 
such nomination and for screening from 
observation the ballot of each voter and 
keeping the same secret. This sugges
tion of tho Australian system is ren
dered nugatory, however, by the require
ment of the same bill that supervisors 
shall keep a correct tally of the votes 
cast, inspecting them as they are cast, 
and noting for whom they are given.

The whole scheme, which if not un
constitutional is novel and unusual, is 
taken in pursuance of the Speaker’s de
mand that we do “ our”  own registra
tion, “ our” own counting, and “ our” 
own certifying. It is a device for con
tinuing thb Republican party In power 
through tho manipulation of Congres
sional elections.

Tho supposition is that in clearly Re
publican districts this elaborate and 
expensive machinery will not be sot in 
motion. Herein mistake is made. A 
horde of supervisors and deputy mar
shals must be appinted in every Con
gressional district upon the application 
of one hundred electors. This does not 
exceed the number of expectants in 
every district for a dash at the Federal 
pay-roll, and If the law pass the employ
ment of this Federal machinery will be 
general.—Chicago Times.

WAGES AND PROTECTION.
Facts from tho Wage Tables o f  the Mas

sachusetts Labor Reports.
The wage tables of the Massachu

setts Labor Reports are always interest
ing reading for the light they throw on 
a good many mooted questions. They 
are especially interesting for the light 
they throw on the proposition so confi
dently made that the tariff increases 
wagos. A comparison of the wages paid 
in some of tho highly-protected indus
tries with those paid in the industries 
which enjoy little or no protection 
shows that tho claim so often made in 
behalf of tho tariff is utterly untenable.

The paper industry, for Instance, en
joys less protection than any other 
great Industry of Massachusetts. In 
the wagos tables of the labor report 75 
per cent of tho employes in this indus
try are represented. Of these it appears 
that nearly 50 per cent get $10 and up
wards per week while nearly 25 per 
cent got $i5 per week and upwards.

The woolen industry, on the other 
hand, is one of the most highly pro
tected. If the tariff has the effect 
claimed for it of raising the wages of 
labor in the protected industry the 
wagos in the woolen industry ought to 
he much higher than the wages in the 
scantily protected paper industry. In 
of fact they are not higher. They are 
much lower. Instead of 50 per cent, get
ting over $10 a week, as in the paper in
dustry, only 21 per cent, get that rate. 
And instead of 25 per cent, getting $15 
and over, as in the paper industry, the 
number in the woolen Industry getting 
that rate Is only 5 per cent

The contrast Is quite as marked when 
the lower wages in both industries are 
compared. In the paper industry the 
proportion of the workmen reported re
ceiving less than $5 a week is about 13 
per oent. whllo less than 40 per cent 
get under $$, In woolens 23 per cent get

less than $3 and more than half less 
than $7.

Quite as emphatic is the showing 
made by a comparison of the shoe in
dustry, in which thero is only about 30 
per cent, of protection, with the cotton 
industry, which is protected all tho way 
from 40 to 75 per cent. In boots and 
shoes, of the number of wageearners re
ported nearly one-half get $13 and over 
per week and one-flfth get $15 and over. 
In the highly protected cotton industry 
more than 84 per cent, of the wage 
earners reported get less than $8 a week 
and over 40 per cent, get less than $5 a 
week.

When, therefore, the protectionist as
serts that the imposition of a duty 
means an increase of wages for the 
employes in the industry so favored the 
facts are dead against him.—Detroit 
Freo Press.

PENNSYLVANIA’S SHAME.
Moss Ijusy and tho Fellow He Nominated 

for Governor.
Senator Quay ordered the Pennsyl

vania Republican convention to nomi
nate George W. Delamater for Governor 
of tho State, and the convention has 
done his bidding. Its members have 
“crooked the pregnant hinges of the 
knee” before Quay, and proclaimed with 
effusion that by his career in State and 
National politics “ he has won and re
tains” their “ respect and confidence.'”

Who then is Senator Quay? He is a 
man who has been publicly and specific
ally charged with the embezzlement of 
large sums from the State Treasury of 
Pennsylvania. The World has repeated
ly challenged him to meet the charge 
with a llbol suit, as any man not demon
strably guilty would have done at once 
The reputable newspapers of his own 
party have demanded that he should re
fute the charge for the party’s sake if 
not for his own. And yet he has re
mained persistently silent, not even 
whispering a denial. Silence in such 
a case is confession.

This is the man who orders the Re
publicans of Pennsylvania to make 
George W. Delamater Governor. Who, 
then, is George W. Delamater?

He is a roan who has been publicly, 
distinctly and solemnly charged by a 
responsible citizen of Pennsylvania, 
ex-Senator Emery, with specific acts of 
bribery, forgery and perjury, and, 
though challenged by his accuser and 
urged by the press of his own party to 
meet and refute these accusations, he 
has not only not called his accuser to 
account in the courts, but has made no 
denial and shown no shame. Silence in 
such a case is confession.

This is the shameful situation. What 
aro the reputable Republicans of Penn
sylvania going to do about It?—N. Y. 
World.

PRESS COMMENTS.
----- The Republican editors are not

giving Mr. Blaine credit for his revision 
of Mr. William McKinley’s tariff.—At
lanta Constitution.

In a cottage by the seaside 
A nation's ruler sat,

And the wild, wild waves were saying: 
“ Where did you get that hat?"

—N. Y. Sun.
----- As a President Benjamin Har

rison is a sad failure, but as a standing 
“ ad" for John Wanamaker’s summer re
sort he can’t be excelled.—N. Y. Tel
egram.

----- Perhaps Thomas Brackett Reed
is right When a National treasury is 
to be plundered, the work should be 
done as quietly as possible. — Louisville 
Courier-Journal.

----- Governor Hill spoke manfully and
truly at Indianapolis. Every other 
Democrat should at all times and in all 
places denounce the villainies of the 
presen t era. —Chicago Herald.

----- After Mr. Blaine gets through
with Mr. William McKinley perhaps he 
will take hold of Colonel Quay. Quay 
Is the only Colonel in any part of the 
country who refuses to deny that he is 
something of a thief.—Atlanta Consti
tution.

----- In view of Congressman Butter-
worth’s tariff talk. Senator Wolcott’s 
silver speech and Secretary Blaine’s 
diplomatic wink, is it the least bit 
strange that there should be an audible 
snicker all around the board?—Wash
ington Post.

----- Matthew S. Quay, the silent saint
of the Republican party, is preparing to 
elect his man Friday, Delamater, Gov
ernor of Pennsylvania by the use of 
large sums of money. It is not definite
ly known what treasury he intends to 
rifle.—Chicago Times.

----- Mr. Amberg, the Republican can
didate for Treasurer of Illinois, need not 
disturb himself in such warm weather 
by denying that he is a Jew. After the 
election everybody will know that he is 
not one of the chosen people.—St. Louis 
Republic.

— One of the House messsngers of 
Congress mado an odd blunder the other 
day. He came into the Senate with a 
message from the House announcing the 
passage of certain bills “ by the Speak
er.” It was not an error that the strict
est interests of truth required to be cor
rected.—Boston Herald.

Th© Wrong: Ox Gored This Time.
It makes a good deal of difference 

whose State it is when it is a question 
of State rights. Kansas Republicans 
have had a great deal to say In the past 
about “ the damnable heresy of State 
rights” and the outrage of any opposi
tion to Federal authority. But when 
the Federal courts decide that the Fed
eral constitution, In the absence of 
legislation by Congress, allows liquors 
to be imported into Kansas and sold in 
the “original packages,” Kansas Re
publicans resent the interference of 
Federal authority with State affairs, 
and some of them even go so far as to 
declare that they will not stand it. The 
Hutchinson News talks In this strain: 
"It means that the Supreme Courtof the 
United States has declared that a State 
has no right to regulate her Internal 
affairs unless by a special act of Con
gress. For the time boing it means 
hell. But our State will not submit to 

i the outrage without the bitterest fight 
j known in the annals ot Kansas history." 

Probably, however, Kansas will finally 
submit without tho necessity of sending 
the United States army to compel her 
obedience to the Federal constitution.— 
N. Y. Evening Post.

O N U  e n j o y s
Both the method and results when 
Syrup o f  Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acta

fently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
■liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys

tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers aud cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Figs is tha 
only remedy o f  its kind ever pro
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, 
its many excellent qualities com
mend it to all and have made it 
the most popular remedy known.

Syrup o f  Figs is for sale in 50o 
and $1 bottles by all leading drug
gists. Any reliable druggist who 
may not have it on hand will pro
cure it promptly for any one who 
wishes to try i t  D o not accept 
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
LOUISVILLE. KY. NEW YORK. N.V.

Whenever you visit
the shops in town. 

Looking for Braid
to bind your gown, 

Secure the Clasp, 
wherever found,

That holds the Roll
on which is wound 

Th e  Braid that is known 
the world around.

A Planters Experience.
“ H y plantation Is in s  m alarial dis

trict, where fever and a fS *  prevailed. 
I em ploy 190 bands| frequently h alf 
or them were sick. I  waa nearly die- 
¿enraged when I began tho use o f

Ms Pills
The reenlt w a. m arvellous. H i n t s  
becam e strong nnd hearty .an d  I have 
bad no fnrthur trouble, w ith  those 
pills, I  wonld not fear to live Us any  
swam p.”  F.. RIVAL, Bayou Sara, La.

Sold Everywhere.
Office, 44 Murray BL. New York.

FOR JAUNDICE,

BILE BEANS.
Mll.ts, la.. April 4. 1890.

I say with pleasure that “  Bile Beaos” i .  
tha best medicine I hare ever used for bilious
ness. CARRIS SCHBDER.

Try "  BILE BEABB 8MALI.” .40 little 
beana In each botti«). V .ry  «mali— 
easy to taks. Prie, of slthsr site, aSe. 
H T  BUY O f  YOUB DKUGGXST.

A New Plan for Investors.
7N O  R I S K S .  S U R E  P R O F I T 8 .

Guaranteed Bonds fo r Sm all S u m s .

W R IT S  FO R  F U L L  IN F O R M A T IO N .

Unquestioned References Ea s t and W e st.

The Arapahoe Investment Go.
Incorporated C apital, $ 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 .

P. B. KILL, President.
CXAS. X. WOODMAN, Vlee-Pres. 

OKAS. K. SAGS, -  Treasurer.
, LLOYD, .  • Secretary.

Counsel.Lo o k  B o x  2 0 6 3 , DENVER, COLO.
^ * A M E  THU PAPIk ovary Mas yon wnto.

D EPEND ENT PENSION B IL L
has becom e a law. ( 1 8  P er  M O N T H  to all honorably 
discharged Soldiers and Sailors o f  the late war, who 
are incapacitated from  earning a support. W idows 
the same, w ithout regard to cause o f doath. Pepew l- 
ent Parents and Minor Children also Interested. Over 
§0 years’  experience. References in all parts o f  the 
rountry. No charge if  unsuccessful. Write at once fo r  
“ Copy o f  Law,”  blanks and full instructions a t erbh 
to H . M cA I.M S T K R  As CO. (Successor» to W illiam 
Conard 4  Co.), P . O. IU »  Tift. W ashington, D. ©.

«-N A M E  THIS PAPER «vwy thn* you writs.

BORE W ELLS!
Our Well Machines are the most RELIABLE. DURABLE,StfCCKSSPlfT,!
They doM O K R  W ORK  and 
nakoOKKATF.lt P R O F IT . 
They FIN 1RII Walla where 
others F A IL ! Any sise, 8 
inches to 44 inches diameter.

LOOMIS & NYMAN,
T IF F IN , -  O H IO .

• m u a  t h is  p a n s  m u  <

M A K E

FR EE!

Pi C I U C i n R l jnll!vu:nOHH>’'-I fc. Iw O  I w  iw  W ashing!...... D. <

'Suoges.fu llr PROSECUTES CLAIMS.
Iig ta  P rin cip a l B x am in er U .S . P en sion  Bureau. 
3 yrs in last war, 1Ä adjudicating claims, att 'y  since. 

THIS PAPKE twy Hn* vm writs.PENSIONS Thousands ENTITLED 
under tho KEW LAW. 
Write immediately ter 

1  . BLANKS for appiica-
■  tion. J.Tt.CRALLF. A « « .. Wsaklaote*. P.O. 

•dTH AUK THIS PAPXA sssry Mm  m  writ*.

c l a im  mosiciirncD n v ra s  **w  
LAW. Circular showing w ho are 
entitled sent r a i l .  Ke* f t lS i f  vuo- 
cessful. Otherwise nothing. Ad’s 

VALUATOR A TAI.LRATOR, ChtMga, HI-. *  WasMkft^ R. C. 
•VNAM K THIS PAPIRsvsry tans you write

PENSION
PATENTS! Invent som ething and m ake

^FORTUNE!
o r  INSTRrCTIQHS F B K 1 .  Address W. T. FITZGERALD, \V asuinüton, Ü. C.

■SAME THIS PAP1K svsry tassymi writs.

M T sn  I.ltre »« w If onset If so, you want a
IIAUTMAN fcteel Wire Mat. Absolutely flexible.

Endorsed by Physicians and U. 8. Government. Send for price#. HARTMAN MFU Co.. Beaver FaHa,Pa.
ns~N  A ME TH IS I'APKR s**ry tins j M V t i a  ,

A w n in g s , t e n t s , c o v e r s .
C. J. UAKF.R'8, XN Wr«t Third fOrrrt, ~  city, Mn. scad (or Illu.tr.trd Prlcu UaL 
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IT E. TIMM QMS,Editor and Publisher 
Issued every Thursday.

o f t o i f t l  P o p a r  o f  C h a s e  G o u t y .

In speaking of the outlook for the 
coming fall election, the Emporia Re
publican says: “ As to the Legislature, 
there is searoely a doubt that the farm
ers will carry that by a large majority.

One of our exchanges says that 
Kansas has not for many years been 
so free from ohinoh bugs and other 
noxious inseots as at present. Farm
ers report no damage whatever from 
chincn bugs, but few beiDg seen.

Congressmen are sweltering in 
Washington, but nothing deters the 
Republican majority from pushing 
their iniquitous sohemes. This sort 
o f weather ought to remind them that 
there is a hereafter which they won’t 
be likely to escape if they keep on in 
the work they are now engaged in.

Capt. J  B. Johnson, o f Topeka, 
says of the “ original package" decis
ion: “ Under the decision a citizen of 
Missouri can come into Kansas and 
engage in a business which would 
send a oitizen of Kansas to prison, 
notwithstanding the Federal consti
tution says that the citizens of eaeh 
Stats shall be entitled to all the priv
ileges and immunities of the citizens 
of the several States.”  Dontcher see, 
it depends, with Uncle Sam, a good 
deal on whose ox is being gored, or 
whether or not the ox is goring him
self? -------- -----------------

We are all curious—and it is surpris
ing how ourioua we are—to know the 
way other people live, espeeialy we- 
known people. For severalmonth we 
have been treated to glimpses into 
“ Some Homes Under the Adminstra- 
tion” in Washington.in a fine series of 
beautiful illustrated artiole in D e .m or- 
k s t 'sF a m il y  M a g a z in e . In August 
Number (just arrived), Postmaster- 
Oeneral Wanamaker’s mansion is 
thrown open tous.and we are charmed 
with its beauties- The handsomly exe
cuted illustrations give us every detail 
aaaoourately as would a personal view, 
and is a great pleasure to stroll with 
the writer and artist through the ele
gant apartments and the famous pic
ture-gallery, the latter containing 
some of the rarest works of art in 
America. This August number 
should be seen by everybody, if for 
this feature alone; but it contains 
other features equally interesting, not 
the least of which is an aocount of 
“ The Qberammergau Passion-Play,” 
which is illustrated not only with a 
picture o f the Bavarian village where 
the play is now being enacted, but al
so with many o f the tableaux shown 
in this historical performance. There 
is also a oomplete novelette by Queen 
Elisabeth of Roumania (“ Carmen 
8ylva” ), preceded by her portrait and 
fine illustrations of her summer castle 
sad her budoir. The other stories 
and artioles are all of the highest or
der. and beautifully illustrated, form
ing a Midsummer Number of rare, 
merit, whioh is enhanced by a sea
shore water-color frontispiece of ar
tistic value. Published by W. J e n 
n i n g s  D e m o r e s t , 15 East 14th St., 
New York.

TOTHS PUBLIC.
Don't you think that it is time one 

County Attorney Welch was made to 
understand that the people are tired 
o f his nonsensioal suits against the o. 
p. dealers?

Don’t you think that it is high time 
that this useless waste of public mon
ey was stopped?

Is there any sense in Shawnee coun
ty s bucking the United States gov
ernment just for the fun of the thing 
and to harass, you know?

Why can’t our officials aot like ordin
ary business men?

SurelyShawnee county and the peo
ple arc in no condition to pay for 
this expensive litigation, whioh is 
merely brought for effect, with no 
hope for anything definite or deoisive 
beyond mere wrangling. What say 
you oitisens—is it not about time, 
that this funny, suit-bringing business 
A T  YOUR EXPENSE, was put a 
stop to?— T opyka D em ocrat.

A id  wouldn't these same questions 
apply equally well to other counties 
and County Attorneys of this State.

AN ALklANfK OMRONICLB-
And it oame to pu s in the year 114 

after the Declaration of Independence 
and of the first year of the Alliance 
in Chase County, Kansas, that the 
men of the Allianoe came together to 
eolect men to do the work for the coun
ty meeting thereof, and.lo and behold, 
there was one mighty man o f mouth, 
tender o f years, but wondrous wise in 
his own oonoeit, who sought to sit in 
the chief place o f the soribes, that he 
might derive great honor unto him
self, and his boasts were so great, o f 
the terror he waa to all enemies o f the 
farmers, that many were deceived 
thereby, and believed the words o f 
the young man, that he was a portion 
of the greatness he boasted of.

As the days ot warm weather came 
upon the people o f Cottonwood Falls, 
the children became tired o f sitting at 
the feet of the Gamaliels who satin 
thepublio schools teaching therein, 
and prepared for their departure there 
from for a season, and a public meet
ing was held for the purpose o f doing 
honor to those who had taught, and to 
say the farewell unto them for a seas
on, and those who had the oharge 
thereof in easting about for a stand
ard bearer between the oppressors 
and the oppressed, said each one un
to the other, “ Who o f all the young 
men of the county is the Bayard of 
the brave,? and one of them made a 
choies of the great Goliah o f Qarth, 
the mighty mouth warrior; and there
upon they all cried out with one voioe, 
“ Great is Goliah of Garth, he shall be 
the standard bearer.”

When the evening of the farewells 
came, forth came the champion of the 
oppressed, and with the weapon of his 
warfare, did this mighty warrior pro

ceed to exterminate the foes o f the 
people as, with his mighty weapon he 
dealt life destroying blows, to trusts, 
monopolies, party caucusses, and all 
other enemies o f the oppressed; and 
he blew his horn, and blew and blew, 
until there was great strain upon the 
stitches of his garments, and again 
the friends of the Alliance shouted, 
“ Great is our leader, the Great Go
liah o f Garth."

As the warmth of summer oppressed 
the people, and the trusts and monop
olies allied themselves to party cau- 
cusses, to deceive the elect, the peo
ple came together, and determined to 
go out in battle array, to meet the op
pressors, and.lo and heboid,this migh
ty champion was not found in the 
camp of the people, and, after great 
and diligent search, lie was found with 
the hewers of wood and drawers of 
water, in the camp o f the followers of 
King Caucus, with the hand maidens, 
grinding corn, and loudly boasting to 
the maidens, of the mighty deeds of 
valor he would perform in reforming 
the followers of King Caucus.

However among the hand maidens 
came the prophetess, called Veritas, 
who thus spake unto the mighty war
rior, with the mouth weapon.

“ In the days of the past it has been 
the inexorable law. that the greater 
streams collect all the impurities of 
of the lesser streams, and this law 
rules political parties and likewise the 
churches.

When the curse of slavery rested 
sore upon the people, the elect. Hale, 
Wade, Chase, Seward, Cameron and 
Lincoln, saw that this law brought all 
of the corrupt elements o f polities in
to the dominant party, when, like the 
scum and driftwood upon a river, they 
impeded its course in the proper di
rection, and they left the ola Whig 
party. When John and Charles W es
ley sought to reform the abuses end 
corruptions,of the Established Church 
of England, their work was of naught, 
until they deserted it, and laid the 
broad foundations of the Methodistic 
churches; H ubs and Jerome sought to 
reform the abuses of the Church of 
Bohemia, and to remain within the 
pale of the Church, and their ashes 
were scattered by the winds of Heav
en from the funeral pile of Constance; 
while Martin Luther boldly stepped 
outside, at the Diet o f Worms,and the 
Protestant Reformation was the re 
suit thereof. When Jesus of Nazar
eth sought to oorrect the abuses and 
corruptions that enslaved the minds 
of the great masses of the Jewish 
Church, he went down by the sea
shore of Galilee and selected o f the 
fishermen, and ethers of the lower 
classes, twelve, to found a new and 
distinct church and to convert the 
world to new and progressive ideas; 
Art thou, 0  boaster! greater than 
either of those, whom I have named?” 
„ Thereupon, this mighty wind war

rior retired to the groves of Peyton 
creek, to muse upon his prospects for 
the future, and to feast upon the mess 
of pottage, that had been given him 
by the followers o f King Caucus, and 
lo and behold; when the seals o f the 
promises had been broken, it was 
found that he had sold himself for a 
small portion of “ taffy and wind” and 
thereupon he retired into a Crayfish 
hole, and filled himself so full of the 
contents of the said package, that 
when he would have come forth, he 
could not, until he began, meditating 
upon the result of his desertion of 
the cause of the people, and then he 
grew so small, that he easily came 
forth, and sought his place among the 
hand-maidens of King. Caucus where 
he now grindeth corn, and doeth the 
bidding of his party masters, and so 
endeth this first chronicle.

“ A S on o r  V e r it a s .”

D E A T H  A N D  B U R I A L  OF M R S .  M A 
T I L D A  P E R R I CO .

A t 11:30 o ’clock, Wednesday morn
ing, July 9, 1890, at the residence of 
her daughter, Mrs. Patrick Raleigh, in 
Strong City, the spirit o f Mrs. Matil
da Perrigo took its flight from its 
earthly tabernacle to mansions of 
eternal bliss, Mrs. Perrigo then being 
54 years, 2 months and 9 days of age, 
having been born in New York State, 
April 30,1836. She had been ill for 
several months, and her approaching 
dissolution was watched for with sor
row by her family. She visited a 
daughter in Illinois, last year, return
ing here in January last, and since 
then had been gradually but surely 
nearing the end o f her mortal career. 
When fifteen years of age she was 
married to Mr. Geo. Perrigo ; in 1865 
they moved to Aurora, Illinois, and 
in 1877 to Kansas, making their home 
in the southern part of this county. 
Mr. Perrigo died, April 21,1886; and 
■even children, whose names are as 
follows, are left to mourn the death 
of their mother, that nearest and 
dearest of earthly friends: Mr. A. B. 
Perrigo, of Chicago, Illinois: Mrs. 
Delia A. Raymond, of Fonda. Ia.;
Mn. Laura Raleigh, of Strong City; 
Miss Mary E. Perrigo, of Aurora, 111.; 
Mr. C. H. Perrigo, Mrs. Ida D. Ladd
and Miss Hattie Perrigo, of Matfield 
Green; and in whose sad bereavement 
the heartfelt sympathies of this en 
tire eommunity go out to them.

Last Friday morning, at 10 o ’clock, 
all that was mortal of this most esti
mable lady and affeetionate mother 
was taken to the Catholic (St. Antho
ny’s) Church, 8trong City, to be 
blessed and prepared for Catholic bur
ial. A t 10:30 o elook the funeral cor
tege arrived at the church, and, on en
tering the church, the large S t A n
thony’s bell was tolled for the first 
time at a funeral, which made a deep 
impression on all that came to attend 
the burial. After the corps was rest
ed on the stools, in front of the al
tar, and the six lighted tapers placed 
on etch side of the metaiio casket 
containing the corps, the chanting of 
“De profundis” by the churoh choir 
began, and Father Charles, with two 
little altar boys, dressed ia black and 
white, began the burial ceremonies, 
during which many a still tear 
dropped, as it was so touching to see 
the two little boys, Freddie Raleigh 
and Charley Perrigo, on the side of 
the Rev. Pastor, one holding the holy 
water vessel and the other the cen
ser with incence, assisting at the bur
ial of their grandmother. This done 
the Pastor and two altar bo- s, re
turned to the vestry to dress for the 
Requiem Mass: and, returning to the 
•Itsr, mess for the repose of the soul

o f the deceased began. When the 
mass was finished the anthem, “ Lib- 

was sung, and the prayers and 
responses answered by the choir, af
ter which the Rev. Pastor remarked 
that it was forbidden by the Statutes 
of the Diocese to have funeral ser
mons at funerals, except on certain 
occasions; but a few touching re
marks were made by the Rev. Pastor, 
who had viaited the deceased during 
her sickness of five weeks, which no 
doubt will all be remembered by all 
who were present. After this 5 “our 
Fathers” were said; and the lid of the 
casket was then raised for those that 
wished to take a last farewell look at 
the good Mrs. Matilda Perrigo who 
fell asleep in Christ, at the home, of 
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick llaleigh, at the 
time above mentioned, in presence of 
the Rev. Pastor, her children, and 
some friends and relatives. Shortly 
after 12 o ’clock the corps was taken 
to the Santa Fe depot; and there the 
casket was placed in a nicely polished 
oheBDUt case, sealed and shipped, ac
companied by Mrs. A. B. Perrigo, of 
Chicago, and Miss Emma Perrigo, to 
Aurora, 111., where they arrived, the 
next morning, at 8 o'clock. Accord
ing to the despatch received, the bur
ial took place there, last Sunday, at 
2:30 o’clock in the afternoon, at the 
Catholio Cemetery by the side o f her 
mother and s:ster, the place where 
the deceased desired to rest until 8he 
will be called by her Maker and Re
deemer. May she rest in peace; and 

always be kindly remem- 
’, by her children, rel-

may she 
bered, in 
atives an nends.

E y e W it n e s s .

a l l i a n c e  d a y .
According to announcement, the 

Farmers' Alliance and Labor Union 
of Chase county held a grand picnic 
in Cartter s grove, north of the river, 
last Thursday, July 10, at w hich.it 
has been estimated, there were nearly 
two thousand people in attendance. 
Between 10 and 11 o’clock, the pro
cession formed at the head of Broad
way. and marched down that street, 
headed by the Cottonwood Falls Cor
net Band, to the bridge and across to 
the grove. The different delegations 
were in wagons decorated with ban
ners. flags, tree leaves and farm pro
ducts, some of which wagons had in 
them little girls dressed in white, who 
sang as they went through town, one 
party singing “ Good bye, my party, 
good bye.” There were oyer three 
hundred wagon» went through town. 
A t the grove Capt. W. G. Patton, 
President of the County Alliance, 
acted as Chairman; and Mrs. A. C. 
Hollingsworth, of Topeka, delivered a 
very entertaining address, in the morn
ing; and in the afternoon, the vast as
sembly was addressed by Ralph Beau
mont, President of the K. of L., of 
Washington, I). C., and by W._ P. 
Brush, of Cowley county, Organizer 
of Farmers’ Alliances, both o f whom 
made very lengthy and entertaining 
speeches, being interrupted quite of
ten, during the course of their re
marks, with bursts of applause. A 
basket dinner was served on the 
grounds, and there was a go-around 
swing and other amusements for the 
children, which swing broke down 
about 4 o ’clock in the afternoon, but 
no ore was hurt. Taking it all in all 
it was a grand day for the Alliance 
people, because it was most enjoya
ble, in every respect, to them, and fur
nished much food for thought for 
those who do not belong to the A lli
ance.

C H A 8 E  C O U N T Y  B O N D S
Special Commissioner W. M. John

son of the supeme court, has com
menced taking testimony in the 
Chase county bond case. This case 
was tried some time ago, and the re 
cord of the case was one of the largest 
ever filed in the supreme court This 
action is one in whioh Atchison, To
peka & Santa Fe railroad, as the own- 
ners of the Chicago, Kansas & Ne
braska, petiton for payment of $80,000 
in bonds voted in aid of road. The 
supreme court issued an alternate writ 
commanding the county commission' 
ers to issue Donds or show cause.

The claim is made by the countyoffi 
eers that the road was not built in ac
cordance with terms on which the 
bonds were voted; that the division 
facilities promisedhave not been pro
vided, and that the original petition 
on which the election was called did 
not comply with the statutory require
ments on account of insufficient 
names. These obligations are denied 
by the railroad company. D. C. Til 
lotson represents Chase county.

The taking of the evidence in this 
ease will probably oonsume a monthor 
more, as several hundred persons are 
to be examined.—Topeka Democrat, 
June 15.

A T T E N T I O N ,  F A RM  ERS.

I want every farmer that has wheat 
oats, rye, or barley to bring or send 
me one nice bundle for exhibition 
at our Fair, this fall. Get it as long 
as possible, and not a laige bundle.

I want to make a first-class display 
at the Fair; and. in order to do so, 
must ask the assistance of the farm
ers. I will also gladly receive grasses 
of all kinds, anu corn, not less than 
four stalks in bunch, when in proper 
condition. Bring or send to my place 
o f business. J. P. K uhi,, Sec y.

N EW  G A L L E R Y .
The Strong City Art Gallery is now 

open and ready for business. The 
place to get photos in all sizes and 
styles is at the Strong City Art Gal
lery. Also four ferrotypes for 50 
cents; cabinet tintvpes 50 cents, and 
French pearls, on'y 50 cents.

N. A. R ic e , Operator.

T R A C K .

All parties wishing to train on track 
after July 7th. must lmko arrange
ments with Mr. Ellis Smith, who has 
full control of the traok and stable No 
1. All other stables will be rented 
by me. Mr. Smith comes with 8 head 
of horses from Marion.

J. P. Kirin., Secretary.

To take an advertisement out of the 
paper during the so-called dull times 
is about as had as to stop feeding a 
horse because the weather happens to 
bo umuitable for using him.

H. F. CILLETT,
SI’CCES80tt TO

C A M P B E L L  &c C I L L E T T
DEALER IN

SHELF & HEAVY HARDWARE,
CUTLERY,TIN WARE.&C.,ami Ilia finest line o f

COOKING & HEATING STOVES
In the Market. Also agent for the Celebrated

W O O D  M O W E R ,
And the best make of

Agricultural Implements and Machinery. 

8TIJDEBAKER WAGONS AND BAKER BARBED W IRE.
Please c a l l  and examine my stock and ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.

COTTONWOOD FALLS, - -  KANSAS

T h eN E W  YORK CASH DRYGOODS CO. is 
com pelled to vacate its present quarters and  
offers the en tire stock o f

n n n n a  LADIES' ADD GHILDREB'S 
b U U J J D , S H O E S ,DRY

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
You can ’t afford to miss this gran d  opportu
n ity  to supply you rself with a ll classes o f  sea 
sonable goods.
We offer special inducem ents in W hite Goods 
and Embroideries.

Of) W ill save you from  lo  to 50  cen ts1 C 
JU cn a ll classes o f  shoes. 1J

10 French Sateens at Jr> cents worth 1 n 
13 25  cents. Cost D  to import. 1 q

These goods m ust go- Come early  to secure 
ivhatyou  want before selections are broken-

- - - - - -DON’ T FORGET THE PLACE.---------
-X X -

HEW YORK CASH DRY GOODS CO.
J .  A.,t i O U D I E ,

D EALER  IN
F U R N IT U R E  .

MAKE A S P EC IA LTY  O F REPAIR
ING AND A TTE N D

A L L  ORDERS. DAY OR N IG H T, FOR U N D E R TA K IN G .

B. U. SCH LAUDECKER, ROLAN D ROBERTS

ERIE MEAT MARKET.
SCHLAUDECKEK & ROBERTS Proprietors.

------- Dealers In--------

All Kinds o f F R E S H  M EAT. Cash paid for  H ID E S.

C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S , - -  K A N S A S

THE
UNDERTAKER'

Keeps everything that is needed in his line.

C A S K E T S ,
>» » » i

STRONG CITY\

F L O W E R S ,
R O B E S .

E T C . ,

KANSAS.

T h e  B e s t WASHER
■ a t e e  tbs “ LOVELL”  WASHfB to do better wer kWe will guarantee the “ LOVELL”  WISHER to do better wera 

do It eeeier end In less time then any other machine In
the world. Wsrranted flee yearn, and It It don't wnnh the 
clothes clean without robbing, wo will retand the wonejN

AGENTS W ANTEPln̂ a ~ p ~ 9f
that a«nU ar# miking from S76 to$160permeate« Fanner» 
¡make $200 to 1500 daring the winter. Ladies have great success 
mills, UP. W-ber.

______ lowest prices* We Invite the
strictest investigation. S«ud your addrtM on a (BfUl card for 
further particulars.

lung this WftibiF. Retail pri 
siring an agency $3. Also 
RINRBR  ̂at manufacturers’ 
ntest Investigation. Sand JO*
;her partieijìkfg, _ .

LOVELL WASHER CO.,.Erie, P i

Drs. STAR K E Y  & Pá LEN’ S
TRESTMEhT BY UHIL1IT0N.

▼FADE MAR If ^  REGISTERED.

m m s m '
iv ______

1 5 2 0  A r c h  S tr e e t . P h l l a d ’a . P a .
For Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, 

Dytpcpsia, Catarrh, Hay ¿ever. Headache, 
Dedility, Rheumatism. Neuralgii, and all
chronic and nervous disorders.

‘•The original and only genuine Compound 
Oxygon Treatment,’ * Drs. Falen & Starkey 
have oeeu using for the last twenty years, is 
n scientific adjustment of the elements ol 
Oxygen and Nifrogen magnetized, and the 

l>rs. Starkey A Palen have the liberty to 
refer to the foilowinsr named well known 
persons who have tried their Treatments 
Hon Win. 1). Kelly, M. C.Philadelphia.
Rev. Victor L. Conrad, Ed. Luth’n Observer. 
Rev. Chas. W. Cusiiing, Rochester, N. ¥. 
Win Penn Nixon. Inter Ocean, Chicago.
W H. Worthington, New South, > . Y.
Judge H, P. Vrooman, Queue no Kans 
Mary A. Liv rmore, Melroeo, Mass.
Mr. E. C. Knight, Philadelphia,
Mr Frank Sidhall, merchant, Philadelphia, 
lion, W. W. Schuyler, Easton, Pa.
R L. Wilson. m\i Buy, N, Y., Ed. Photo. 
Fidelia M Lyon, Waimea, Hawaii, Saod. Is. 
Alexander Ritchie, Inverness. Scotland. 
Mrs. Manuel V Ortega, Pres oil la, Mex 
Mrs Emma Cooper, Utilla, Bpanbh C. A.
J Cobb, Ex-Vice Consol, Casablanca.
M V. Ashbrook, Red Bluff. Cal.
.1 Moore, Supt. Police, Blandlord, Eng. 
Jacob Ward, Bowral, N S. W.

And thousands of others in every part of 
the United States.

“ Compound Oxygen—ils Mode of Action 
and Results,”  is thu title of a new brochure 
of two hundred pages, published by Drs. 

................. — * ----- * It in«vhich gives to inquir-St.u k e y  Paten, ------D-
ers lull information as to this remarkable 
eu* ative agent aud a record of several hun
dred surprising cures in a wide range of 
chronic cases—many of them after being 
ab andoned to die by other l.ysleians. Will 
bemailed free to any add re -n application. 
Read the brochure.

DRS. STARKEY & »’ A L IN , _No. l m  Arch Street, i hi «dclphia. Pa.

Home seekers will find the last I P [ )  PC' 
of the public domain of agrlcul-1 * i +ulj
tural and grazing value along I A VVYQ 
the Great Northern Ry. in No. | 1 J A i l  I/O*
Dakota and Montana.________________

N h VV | 100 or more along the Great 
IHEiff j Northern R’y line, iusines® 

chances. Write F. I. WniTNey, 
St. Paul, M inn., for books,maps, 
etc. Write now. __________

Settlers on free government! l . l l W  
lands along the Great Northern | TT
Ry. Line in North Dakota and l> ATPRA 
Montana get low rates and tine | *■* a  a u u  
markets for nroducts. _________ ______ __
■ i . .  n f ¡ 1w. i  Finest resorts in A m erica  a long 
IIU llllll¿»  I Great Northern Ry. line in Min- 
l(i winner I neaota, Dakotas and Montana. 
T loMlIllfi j Best «lim ate  for health seekers

Montana produces the finest 
horses anti cattle. Free ranges ( R v l i u n j  
yet in Mouse, Milk and Sun riv-1 D ATT!.H I 
ervalleys andSweet Grass Hills | v A l  lAJU

| In Montana Free 
t m i u  j towns.new railways,

W a o ltY i | low rates. Largest area o f good ?? Pels i l l .  i vacant land.

Free lauds, new 
new mines

Sweet Grass II ills. Milk and Sun | u U L 'P p  
river valleys,Montana, reached J kjlll2ilul 
onlybytheGt North’nrailway ( U j}Q y  
line, stock raisers’ paradise,

(i()L D  I rpgioiis tributary to Great
Ip . 1j baser metnls. New towns Hnd
I Northern Ry. line in Montana

C O A L  I produce all the preciou* and
\ railways are being built.

MILK
RIVER

Go to the great reservation of |
Montana ami get a good free | 
homestead. Low r ites and free j 
sleepers on Gieat Northern R’y j 
line. Go now.
LlL' Ol|Q ? Those have made Montana the 
n  Cilil/ky | richest Slate per capita in the 
\ U \ L \  | Union. Plenty room for more 
J i i d L o  i miners and stock raisers. Now 

| is the time
Along the Gt Northern R ’ way 
line in Montana are free ranch
es and pasturage, mines o f pre
cious motais, iron and coal, and 
new cities and towns. Now is 
yourc ance.

YOUNG 
M N !

GREAT
FALLS

Surrounded by a fine agricultu
ral and grazing country, close 
mines of precious metals, iron 
and coal, pop sessi ng a water 
power unequaled in America it 
is Montana's Industrial centre.

The valleys of Red, Mouse, Mis
souri, Milk and Sun rivers rea -,
« boti by Gt. Northern Ry. line, i 
Halt rate excursions Sept. D, 25i, ' 
and Oct 14, 1890. Write F. I. 
W h it n e y , St. Paul, Minn.

G. N. 
R. L.

f’ S  Y O U R  F E N C E ?
We have the CHEAPEST and Best 
W O V E N  W IR E  F E N C IN G  

,W lro  Rope Selvage.

INCHES H IG H  A T  60 CENTS PEN  SO S.
Lawn. Garden, Poultry and Stock Fencing, all sizes and widths. Gates to match. Prices low. »old bv dealers. Freight Paid. Bend for circulars. 

rllE ■rhUU.KM WOYKM WIRE FENCV CO., CHIC4<K), ILL 1>. S.-AU-Mteel LAWN and CEMETERY Veaw.
•OCmM GOLD WATCH I•Ouftold for gflOOau-¡F R E EUtl lately- bmi • « !1 w*t«b iu the world. r*r-|foot tinkkeeper. Warranted. Heavy ■Solid Gold Hunting Cue*.Klegant and niagoiftc*ol.| Both ladies and g*uts’ilsu fit!» work a and eau* ot

, , ,  || | ■ M || ,VW equal value t» \K»'Ik .tUgr tn each locality ran se
k l K■»■•:■•:. IlowlattuapA. We answer—we want one per-

»on In each locality, to keep ft» their homes,and .-how to those who call, a complete line of on valuable and very useful HOUMEIIOI..» NANFLES. Thaae sain pies,*ewe!l as tho watch,we send free.and after job have kept them to your home for ft months and shown them to those who may have called,they become your own preperty; It Is possible to make this great offer, Rending the NO LID ■BOLD watch snd COST! samples free, as the showing of tbe samples in any locality, always results In a large trad* for ns; after our samples have been in a locality for a month or tw« «ra usually get from «8000  to 0SOOO tu trad* from th* surrounding country. This, the most wonderful offer ever known,!* made in order that onr samples may be placed at so« where they can 1» »een, all over America. Write at one«, and makejaure of the chance. Reader It will be hardly any trouble for you to show tbe samples to those who may call at yonr boas and yonr reward will be most satisfactory. A postal card on which to write us costs but 1 cent and after you know all,if yes do not care to go further, why no harm la dona. Hut if yea A« •end yonr address at once, you can aectfra FREK one of the bast solid gold watches in the world and our large line of 
C O S T L Y  SAMFLEN. Wc pay all exprese, freig“* ^ AddressUBO. {JT13S0N A CO., Dos til, I --------

FRAZER
A X L E  G R E A S E .

I s  sold  la  ev er ) Stnte and C ou nty in  th e  U filet* 
»■ d  Is to-dny W IT H O U T  A  R IV A L . Bw b b Ivbv- 
sa lly  Is th is fa c t  »«cog n ized  th a t num erous Im ita
tion s have been  m ade, a ll c la im in g  to  b e

‘ ‘Just as Good as the Frazer”
f io m e d e s le w  offer ch ea p  stuff, because there  to 

m ore  m oney In It to  them . D o n ot be im posed upon, 
bu t Insist on h s flt ig

TH E FRAZER.
I t  saves y o n r  horse la b or , and you  too . I t  re ce ived 
first m edal s t  the C entennia l and P orts  E xpos!* 
lion s , g o ld  everyw h ere .

A ll  o u r  good s  a r e  m ark ed  w ith  tbe
F R A Z E R  L A B E L .

A book o f 100 page*. 
Tho be.t book Un an 
advertlaer to con
sult, bo bo experi
enced or otherwise. 

[>era and ctlmateaJtcont»tii9 liais o f newspapers and cat i matea 
o f  the coat of advertising. 1 he advertiser who 
want, to spend one dollar, flnds In It the In-wants to spo

1 he requires, w
Invest one hundred thousand dollar. In ad-
formatlod fie require«, while forhlm who will
verllsing. a *che?ne la indicated which will 
meet hi* every requirement, or am ltm adt 
tn do lo by itight change! tatily arrived ml by ear- 
rtipondenet. 14» edition, havo been iMued. 
Sent, pout-on Id. to any addre.afor 10 cents. 
Write to OEO. P. KOWKLL. St CO., 
NKWSPAPKIt ADVKRTI8INO BUK1CAU, 
Uotipruoe St. Printing ilou*« Sq-), New York.
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Hw B k w  bounty (Souraaî.
C O T T O N W O O D  W A L L I . K A I . .

T H U R S D A Y , J U L Y  17, 1890.

N . E .  TIM M O N S E d . anu Prop
‘ No tear m alí awe, no la »or sway; 
Hew to the Hue, lett be chips lall wear 

may
:be;

rurms—per year,11 5o cash In adranuo; al
ter tnroo months, *11»; after six months, 1 1 .00. 
l'or aix montili,tl 00 cash in advance.

A D V E R T IS IN G  R A T E S .

lift. 9 in. I in. 6 In. >4 eoi- 1 eoi.

1 week $1.00 |1.50 |J 00 IS 00 |5 60 »10 U0
J weeks l 50 2 03 IMI 4 00 7 00 18 00
3 weeks. 1.75 2 50 3 uu 4 50 U.25 16 00
4 weeks. 2 0U 3.00 3 2Ú 6 00 V 51) 17.00
9 months s 00 4 50 5 io 8 50 14 O0 25.00
t muntili 4 DO « 00 1.60 11 00 20.00 82 60
• mouths 6.60 tf 00 13 u> 20 00 39 50 55-00
1 year ... 10 00 16. Ot 24 UU 36.00 56 00 86.10

•artlon ; and 1 centi a line ior each subsequent 
niertion ¡ double price lor black letter, or for 

Itemi under the bead o l “ Local Short stupì” .
No due bills lor patent medicines or other 

foods takon on advertising; that Is, we will 
not advertise lor manufactures of goods and 
then pay them. In addition to the advertís 
in*, as muuh cash, il not more than the arti 
des advertised are worth, (or the privilege of 
advertiseming their goods.

T I M E  T A B L E .
TIME TABLE A .. T . A S . F . R . R.

STRONG CITT.
OOINU EAST.

No. 9, ‘ Atlantic express................  II 12 p. m.
4, New York express.............1:80 p. ni.
8, ‘ Chicago express ................  1:0.! p. m
g, ‘ Missouri Uiver express....19:42 a. m.

4», tLocal freight .................... 2:03 p. in,
GOING WEST.

No. 1 ,‘ Paoidc & Texa* express.. . l:02p. ra. 
1, Mexico A San Iilegoexpress 8:17 p. m.
1. ‘ Denver & Utah express__  8:52p. m.
7, ‘ Colorado express................  3:50 a. ui.

41,‘ Local freight...........  ....... 0:15 a. m,
STRONG CITY BRANCH. 

WESTWARD.
No. 801, »Accommodation.............4:00 p .m .

303, ‘ Local freight .................. 0:45 a. m.
EASTWARD.

No. 302, ‘ Accommodation.............  8:06 p. m. i
304. ‘ Local freight ................  7:30 p. m. {

ELLINOR BRANCH.
W E S T W A R D .

No. 308,‘ Accom modation.............4:32p.m.
EASTWARD

No. 305, »Accommodation............. 0 :43p.m .
— ‘ Carry malls. ‘ Dally except Sunday.

L O O A L  S H O R T  S T O P S .

Business locals, under this head, 20 cents a 
line, 8rst Insertion, aud 10 cents a line for 
Mtoh subsequent insertion.

ill.
Mr. Joe Miner is lying dangerously

Col. S, N. Wood, was in town, last 
week.

A  store room for rent. Apply at 
this office. jy3 tf

The Madden Bros, are at Topeka,on 
law business.

The roof of the postoffice building is 
being repaired.

Mr. D. K. Cartter, was down to Em
poria, Saturday.

Mr. Leo Holz was down to Topeka, 
a few days ago.

Mr. T. O. Kelley, o f Marion, was in 
town, last week.

John Engles, returned here, Monday 
from Kansas City.

Miss Etta McCabe, of Bazaar, is 
visiting at Wichita.

This year the annual school meet
ings will be held July 31.

Mr. Thad Scribner is mowing the 
grass at the Fair Grounds.

Misi Luella P. Pugh went to Hut
chinson, last week, on a visit.

101° in the shade, Monday after
noon, and 99s, thir afternoon.

Mrs. T. J. Hardesty, of Diamond 
creek, is visiting in Kansas City.

Mr. Chick 8. Smith arrived home, 
yesterday evening, from Chicago.

Miss Emily King is now clerking 
for Mr. C. I. Maule, in Strong City.

Mrs. S. D. Breese is still confined to 
her room, though improving slowly.

Messrs. Frauk Strail and Charles 
Gookrich started to Chisago, Sunday.

Mr. E. W. Tanner returned horns, 
Sunday, from his visit in Pennsylva
nia.

There was a very enjoyable young 
folks' pionic in Cartter’a grove, Tues
day.

Mr. J. J. Davidson is now Marshal 
and Street Commissioner of Strong 
City,

Mr. T. B. Johjston has gone to 
Tennessee again, to build more cream
eries.

Born, on Wednesday morning. July 
16,1890.to Mr.and Mrs.Gao.II. Webster 
a son.

Mr. It. B. Evans was in town.Satur- 
day, visiting his daughter, Mrs. G. B. 
Carson.

The Santa Fe Railroad Co. are hav
ing a well dug at the stock yards, near 
the depot.

Census Enumerator C. W. Jones, 
found Strong City to contain 976 in
habitants.

Brace Bros, are now delivering ice. 
Leave orders and have it delivered at 
your home.

Mrs. W. II. Winters, o f Strop 
has returned from her visit in Jobn 
son county.

Mrs. Mary Greelish has had a porch 
put to the front o f her residence, in 
Strong City.

Mrs. Henry Senior and Miss. Lulu 
Wager returned to Strong City, from 
Denver, Col.

Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Kirker, of 
Strong City, were visiting at Queue 
mo, last week.

Mrs. Ferd. Yenzer and Mrs. T. J. 
Browning went to McPherson, yester
day, on a visit.

Bom , on Friday, July 4, 1890, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Win. H. Becker, of Bir- 
ley, a daughter.

Born, Sunday night, July 6,1890, to 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Petty, o f Strong 
City, • daughter.

Born, on Sunday, July 13, 1890, to 
Mr. and Mas. L. W. Coleman, of Pey
ton creek, a son.

Mrs.E.F. Holmes left, yesterday af
ternoon, for a visit at her old boms, at 
Howell, Miehigan.

Mrs, W. H. Merritt, o f Strong City, 
was visiting her daughter, at Osage 
City, the other day.

Dr, F. M. Jones, of Strong City, re
turned home, last week, from Bur
lington, Oklahoma.

Miss Colie Adarc, of Strong City, 
is visiting Miss Ada Davis, her col- 
legemate, at Eureka.

Mr. James Biggani, o f Strong City, 
has brought his trotter, Blaok Maud, 
home from Peabody.

Messrs. M. R. Dinan and Matt Mc
Donald, of Strong City, were at To
peka, a few days ago.

Washburn College, Topeka, Kansas, 
admits both sexes. Facilities excel
lent, expenses reasonable.

Marriage license have been issued 
to Mr. J. J. Caytou aud Miss L. E, 
Olinger, o f Matfield Green.

Mr. J. P. Kuhl is doing some ex 
cellent rustling for advertisements 
for the Fair premium list.

Mr. Robt. Wiiey is again on his 
Northern Kansas route, having fin
ished his week’s fishing in this vicini
ty.

Honesty may be the best policy, 
but a good many people somehow fail 
to keep their premiums paid up.— 
Ex.

Mr. Ellis Smith returned toMarion, 
Tuesday,to bring some more horses to 
train here for the races at our County 
Fair.

Miss Jennie Hayden, of Elmdale, 
left, last Thursday night, for a visit 
to her grandmother in Morrow coun
ty, Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. II. S. F. Davis, of 
Peyton creek, left, on Wednesday of 
last week, for a three weeks’ visit in
Colorado.

Mr. P, B. Gillett, o f Kingman, be
ing in town visiting friends and rela
tives, attended the K. o f P. meeting, 
last week.

Died, on Sunday, July 13, 1890, on 
the Cartter farm, north of the river, 
of brain fever, Charlie Jerrels, aged 
10 months.

The Cedar Point Band played at 
Florence on the Fourth, and they 
have been highly complimented by 
those who heard them.

Mr. C. E. Hughey has moved into 
the house north of the IJ. P. church. 
An addition has been put to the same 
by Mr. Isaac Alexander.

Mr. D. M. Swope and family and 
Mrs. L. M. Swope leaves, to-day, by 
wagon, for a three weeks’ visit at Ex
celsior Springs, Missouri.

Sparks from an engine set fire to 
and burned sixty five shocks o f wheat 
belonging to Mr. P. P. Sehriver, of 
Cedar Point, a few days ago.

Hon. M. A . Campbell and wife, of 
Plymouth, Lyon county, were in at
tendance at the Alliance picnic, in 
Cartter’s grove, last Thursday.

The Supreme Court has reversed 
the decision of the District Court of 
Marion county, in the case t' J. C. 
Dwelle vs. the Santa Fe Ry. ( .

Messrs. Jas. Patterson, Wm. Norton, 
C. F. Hays, E. T. Baker as J W . G. 
Patton shipped a train load o f cattle 
from Bazaar to Chicago, Saturday.

During the past week there have 
been good rains in different parts of 
tho county, while other portions o f it 
have had no rain for several weeks.

Married, on Tuesday, July 8, 1190, 
in the Court house, by Mr. Jacob Vail, 
Mr. E. R. Williams, of Emporia, and 
Miss. Katie Thomas, of Strong City.

On or before the 25th, o f this 
month it is expected that a wholesale 
firm of Kansas City will open up an 
Original Package house in this city.

Mr. Chas. H. Kennison and Miss 
Matilda Malin were married in

ngCity, 
\ John-

Mr. C. R. Simmons, who was here 
visiting friends and relatives, left, 
Monday, for St. Paul, Minn. He was 
accompaniod as far as Kansan City, 
Mr. E. W. Ellis who returned home, 
yesterday.

Mr.W. W . Sanders is in reoeipt of a 
letter, from his old home, in Ohio, in
forming him that his stepmother died, 
June 20, aud his father aied, July 10. 
He has the sympathy of this commu
nity, in his sad bereavement.

The Falls Township Board of Trus
tees have decided to make no tax levy 
for this year. Was or is this false 
economy? or are the present Board 
better calculators than the former 
Board? We shall see what we shal. 
see.

About 3 o'clock, yesterday morning, 
the ooal bin oi the Strong City Hard 
ware Co., containing about nine tons 
of coal, caught fire from spontaneous 
combustion, the bin having a tight 
floor, and the structure and contents 
were oonsumed. No other damage.

The following are the recently elect
ed officers of the Chase County A lli
ance; J. 8. Doolittle. President; W. 
G MeChandless, Vioe-President; Bill 
Osborne, Treasurer; M. W. Gillmore, 
Secretary; Reuben Riggs, Chaplain; 
Rev. Holcomb, Lecturer: W . P. Mar
tin, Doorkeeper.

The Farmers’ Alliance and the 
Knight» of Labor will hold a conven
tion at the Court house in this city, 
at 10 o ’elook, a. in., August 5,1890, to 
eleot delegates to the Congressional 
and State conventions to be held Au-

5ust 11th. and 12th., respectively, at 
'opeka and Emporia.

vacation. It is ripeóte 
pulpit filled most o f the 
is absent.

A  letter wasreeeived in this county, 
few days ago, stating that Mr. A. J. 

Penrod, fonnely of this county, had

Strong City Friday afternoon, July 4 
1890, at the residence o f the bride’s 
parents.

Died, in this city, Sunday morning, 
July 13,1890, from cholera infantum. 
John Henry Roberts, son o f  Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Roberts, aged 11 months 
and 10 days.

Mr. John Hardesty, on Diamond 
creek, is enjoying a visit from Mrs. 
Hardesty, of Kansas City, mother of 
Messrs. George and Frank Hardesty 
o f the same city.

Don’t forget Brace Bros, when 
placing your orders for ice. They 
have an unlimited quantity o f pure 
ice which they will deliver in large or 
small quantities.

The Misses Minnie and May Staf
ford. formerly o f this county, but now 
of Waverly. who have been visiting 
Miss Maud Johnston, will return to 
their home, to-day.

The W. R. C. will give a lawn social 
to-night, at the home of Hon. C. L 
Maule. in Strong City, at which re
freshments will be served, and all 
guests will be welcomed.

Messrs. Ellis Smith and T. Roberts 
will be at the Fair grounds until af
ter the holding of our County Fair; 
and they will train, break or handle 
horses in any way desired.

Mr. C. M. Fry returned, yesterday 
morning, from Washinton State as, he 
says, “ to God’s country." H e reports 
Washington a good country, but all 
kinds o f  buisness overdone.

Miss Elva Hagans, of ML Ayr, 
Ringo county, Iowa, who has been 
visiting her uncle, Mr. G. K . Hagans, 
of Strong City, has gone to McPher
son, to visit in that oounty.

John Madden, one of tho brightest 
and most gifted young attorneys of 
Chase oounty, had legal business to 
look after in our city last Wednesday 
afternoon.—F.orenct Herald.

Geo, M. Hayden was installed as N 
G. o f the I. O. 0 . F.. o f this city, last 
Saturday night; J. G. Atkinson, as V.
G . ; J. M. Warren, as Secretary, and
H. N. Simmons, as Treasurer.

There was quite a nice ram visited
this city and vicinity, Monday night; 
but still vegetation is needing much 
more rain, as even prairie grass has 
began to suffer from want o f moia 
ture.

The Rev W, F. Mathews and fami
ly left, yesterday morning, for the 
mountains, in Colorado,for a summer's 
vacation. It is expeoted to have his 

time while he

been bit in the body by an alligator, 
while fishing or bathing, and that he 
died in a few hours thereafter; which 
sad news his many friends in this 
county regret to learn.

A t the last meeting of the City 
Council the Ordinance Committee 
was instiucted to prepare plans and 
specifications and an ordinance for a 
stone arch culvert 24 to 30 feet long, 
to cost about $100, to span the ravine 
on East Main street; and all side
walks were ordered three feet wide.

Mr. Adam Gottbshuet's classes in 
German are, so we understand, mak
ing rapid progress in that language. 
He is a most exoellent teacher of 
both the older pupils and the young
er ones. I f  you want your children 
to learn the German language, you 
should take advantage of this oppor
tunity.

Monday afternoon, as J. E. W il
liams, son of Mr. E. Williams, of 
Spring creek, was looking, on horse
back, in Mr. A . S. Howard’s paaturs, 
west o f town, for two colts, he scared 
up a full grown coyote, to whioh he 
gave chase, and ran down, just west 
of Mr. Howard’s pasture, and killed 
it with a rock. He ran it over a mile.

Last Saturday, while having some 
work done to his buggv, at Ml W. C. 
Giese’s blacksmith shop, the team 
strated to run away, and Mr. Ed. Fer- 
let tried to stop them and fell to the 
ground, the wheels of the vehickle 
passing over his right arm and bruis
ing it quite badly. The horses went 
on, to Strong City, doing no further 
damage.

The following officers o f Strong 
City Lodge. No 201, K . o f P., were 
installed, Tuesday evening of last 
week; P. C„ J. I. Hey; C. C.. W. Y. 
Morgan; V . C.. L. E. Carthside; Pre
late, A. P. McMinds; K. R. and S., 
N. ri. Berry, M. F „ A. T. Mollvaine; 
M. E.. Ed feyram; M. A.. J . F. Kirk
er; L  G.. H. W. Kilgore; O. G.. W. R. 
Richards.

We understand that _ a reputable 
citizen of Strong City said, a few days 
ago. in this city, that there had been 
less drunkenness on the streets of 
Strong City for the last three weeks, 
or since the “ original package" house 
had been opened there, than there 
had been during the three months be- 
foge. Now, then, the question arises; 
“ Why is this thus?”  Or was it ever 
thus from childhood’s hour?

About 2 o'clock. Tuesday morning, 
a cyclone struck Toleda township, on 
Peyton creek, blowing down Mr. T. L. 
McClellan's new grinding mill andoat- 
tle sheds; Elinor school cosl-house, 
carrying it across the road, seventy 
foet: Mr. D. M. Swtpe’s hen-nouse and 
twenty-five fruit trees; the roof of Mr. 
R, R. Harris’s barn, leaving it in the 
tops o f trees; the east half o f Mr. A. 
J. Crocker’s new barn and all o f his 
cow sheds, and the grinding mill on 
Dr. J. T. Morgan’s farm, the old W. P. 
Martin place; also doing much damage 
to timber in that vicinity.

According to a petition, dated June 
2 ,1&90, calling for an eleotion for the 
voting o f bonds for the erection o f a 
new sohool house, in District No. 6, 
said election has been ordered, and 
will be held at the school house in 
this city, to-morrow, July 18, between 
the hours of 8 o ’clock, a. m„ and 6 p. 
m. The bonds to be voted for amount 
to $4.500, to be payable as follows: No 
1. $500, maturing Jan. 1,1893; No 2, 
$1.000, maturing Jnn. 1, 1894; No 3, 
$1,000, maturing Jan. 1, 1895; No 4, 
$1,000, maturing Jan. 1, 1896; No 5, 
$1,000, maturing Jan. 1, 1897.

Mr. W . H. Winters, o f the "origi
nal paokage” bouse, Strong City, went 
to Marion, last Saturday, to appear, 
in Chambers, before Judge Doater, 
on a charge of contempt o f Court, in 
refusing to obey the injunction to 
stop selling ’ original packages.” 
County Attorney F. P. Cochran ap
peared for the State, and Mr. Dennis 
Madden appeared for the defendant. 
Mr. Winters was fined $100 and sen
tenced to 30 days in the county jail 
for contempt of Court: but he asked 
for a new trial, and was pnt under 
$200 bond for his appearanoe before 
Judge Duster, at Marion, again, last 
Tuesday, when the injuction was dis
solved, whioh leaves Mr. Winters at 
liberty to continue running his “ O P” 
house; but he appeared before Judge 
Foster, at Topeka,yesterday, on a writ 
of habeau* corpus, and was released 
from the fine of $100 and 30 days in 
the oounty jail, to whioh he was sen
tenced by Judge Doster for contempt 
of the latter’s Court;and thusends the 
first trial in Chasa oounty of county 
offioials bucking against the United 
States.

«I. VERNER.  J* c - S C R O C C I N .

VERNER & SCROCCIN,Live Stock Commission Merchants.
U. J. VKKNKlt,

Hog Salesman.

J.C. HCHOGG IN, 

Caille SuKsman.

G. D. ABLE,

HUBERT BYERS,
Yardman.

H. E 11 HOB ELK,
UIBoe

Solicitor.

Room  19, Live Stock E xchange,
KAN8A3 C I T Y , __________________________ M O .

MV HOME.
III could only own one acre 

That I could call niy own.
If I could only gladly say it:

“ This is my own sweet home!
■‘ Here I can pass the brief remainder 

Of u life of toll and strife.
Here I oan stay till the death angel 

Calls me to another life.”
Ohl seek In tlme.for homes,my dearones; 

Let not one hour pass Idly by:
Try, oh, try, still tight and lador 

For a home where you may die!
Take the soil that God lias given 

To bis sons and daughters, too.
No monopoly from Heaven!

Earth was tnude for you, and you !
Hasten, fight, and win, dear brothers. 

Heaven granted rights sustain!
Teach the proud usurping robbers 

You have broken slavery's chain!
Labor's wealth, and it must iurnisb 

Homes for those who work to gam
Homes In health and homes in sickness. 

Homes In Joy aud homes in paiu.
XVo must know the roof above 11s,

Ours remains till called above.
And when we no longer need It 

It will shelter tboso wo love.
Briar  Hose.

C O U N T Y  C O M M IS S IO N E R S ’ 
P R O C E E D IN G S .

TUo Board of County Commissi oners met 
in regular session. July 7, 8 and 9, with all 
the members (C. 8 Ford, W. H. llolsinger 
and Warren Peck) present, and transacted 
the following business:

The roads petitioned for by .1.8. H. Bark 
er. In Baxsar township, and H. C. Campbell, 
in Diamond creek township, were established 

The fee bill o f J. J . Bradbury. In tho case 
of the -tate vs. McDonald, was rejected.

J. p. Campbell. .1 P. Park ami Wm. Pring
le were appointed viewers on a private road, 
petitioned for by S. C. lohnson. in Diatnoud 
creek township. , „

,T. C. Denby, A. Veburg auil II. C. Var- 
num were appointed viewer! on the f .  A. 
DodT road, Cedar township. . „  _

F. V. Alford, K H . Chandler and P B. 
McCabe were appointed viewer, on the Jog 
Waldley road, Cottonwood township.

J. B. Ferguson, G. 'V. Blackburn and H. 
A Bwiug were appointed viewers on the O 
H. Drinkwater road, Cottonwood township 

The road petitioned for hr J. W. GriJB- 
was njected; and action on tho L. W. Cole
man was laid over until August 4.

The resignation of John F. Randall, ns 
Constable of Diamond crock township, was 
accepted, _

The bond of A. M. Ilrocse. as County 
Treasurer, for *50,000, for the term begin
ning October 13. 1890, was approved.

It was entered that all goods furnished to 
dependent persons (paupers), be trader the
direct order and supervision nf the several 
Township Trustees o f  this county, and that 
no goods furnished the said dependent per
sons (paupers), except tho usual, ordinary 
and actual necessaries of life, and that no 
bills will be allowed, in the future, to per
sona furuishiug the same, except upon the 
diroct order 0» Township Trustees.

tVarren Peck was authorized to innke esti
mates of cost ior stone work, and specifica
tions for same, for a bridge across Cedar 
crock, at Gulllford’s crossing. In Cedar town
ship; and to report at next meeting

A. M. Breese was appointed purchasing 
agent for the county, vice J. S. Stanley re-
"'county orders to the amount, of 122.475.10 
were cancelled.

F A IN  " N O T E S -
Additional day added to Fair datos.Frfrlay 

September 26th, to be known as Alliance day. 
Expect Geu Weaver or Delaroater nr Ben. 
Clover, or all throe to speak 

Fair Association will offer silk banner, to 
cost |36.«1. to the township having the larg
est and best procession on that day.

The Secretary was Instructed to have ten 
box stalls built on South end of Stable No 1. 

The Premium list hasmostlvbeen revised; 
iremiums raised, aud more added, in all 
epartments. The school department has 

been completely changed by Messrs. L. A. 
Lowther and J. M. Warren.

A g een pacing race for the first day has 
been added, and a race for two ami three
Sear olds added for tho fourth day; horses to 

e owned In Chase county.
A large number of merchants have offered 

special premium«, ranging from 310 to »25, 
which will be published next week.

THE 30R8E TROT.
The men who say they think It wrong, 

To try a horses speed;
Are men whoso horse’» look ns though 

They scrimped them In their feed.
Amusements thoy are innocent, 

Conducted on the square;
Will hurt no one to patronize,

No matter who they are.
it helps the old grow younger.

Brings fond recollections bar k.
And the slumbering fires rekindle.

As the nags glide round the track,
J. P. Kohl, Secretary.

BUSINESS BREVITIES.
J. W. McWilliams wants town loans 

—large and small.
Wood and Buckeye mowing nu- 

chines, at II. F. Gillette hardware 
store. jylO 4w

Ford, der Uhrmacher zu Cottonwood 
Falls, garautirt »lie von ilnn angefert- 
iete Arbeit Fremde und sebwierige 
Uhrwerke sind seine besondere Spezi 
aliteat. aus5-tf

Roland Roberts guarantees that be 
will oure fistula and poll evil in 
horses, with one application of medi
cine, and desires owners of horses af
flicted with these diseases, to give 
him a call. dec26 tf

For Sa l e :—My residence in Cot
tonwood Falls, Kansas, at a bargain. 
Address Scott E. Winne. Hutchinson, 
Kansas.

Go to Ford's jewelry store for the 
Domestic Sewing Machine.

Loans on farms; money ready; no 
delay. Papers made and money paid 
same day. Come at once, this mon
ey must go. J. W. McW illiams.

I f  you want a sewing machine, call 
on R. L. Ford, the jeweler, who is 
agent for the Wheeler & Wilson and 
Domestic companies. Mr. Ford also 
keeps supplies for the Domestic ma
chines. augl5-tf

J .  W .  M C W I L L I A M S *

c lass County LaM  A w
Relimad oe Syndicate Land*. ‘V111 buy or 

•ell wild lands or Improved Farms.
-----AND LOANS MONKY.-----

C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L E ,

M i l  Bot Bargains,
-XX-Î-XX-

Everj/ article in the 
store offered a t bargain

n m m .-xx-
We have bought the stock 

o f  goods form erly  owned  
by Carson fy Frye and pro
pose to reduce the

§ Ï < Ï € K - .-xx-
We have too m any fine  

shoes and will offer ex tra  
inducem ents in this

I t l M ,

-X X -

These goods m ust go  
and you will save m oney  
by taking advantage o f  
this

M M ' »
-X X -

A ll white dress goods 
and sum m er goods o f  all 
kinds go at reduced

E M & E iS »

-X X -

D on’t delay, because the 
choice goods will go.

r i B B T a. -xx-
Rernember the prices 

are reduced on all lines
o f

G Q O E S ,

D ry Goods, Clothing, 
Boots and Shoes, H ats 
and

Carson&
Sanders.H U M P H R E Y S ’

Dr. Humphreys’ Specifics are scientifically ami 
carefully prepared prescriptions; used for many years in private practice with success,and for over 
thirty years used by the people. Every single Specific is a special cure for the disease named.These Specifics cure without drugging, purging or reducing the system, and are in fact and 
deed the soyereftgn rem edies o f  the W orld .
LIST o r  p r i n c i p a l  n o s .  c u r b s .

▼ersy Congestion, Inflammations.., ormsy Worm Fever, Worm Colic....
King Colic, or Teething of Infants, rrnea, of Children or Adults. 

Dysentery* Griping, Bilious Colic ... ,
.'holera Morbus, Vomiting......... .Doughs. Cold, Bronchitis..................leu ra lg la , foothach a.Faceache...., 
feadaches* Sick Headache. Vertigo, y s|»eMl a, ------ *Bilious Stomaca__-

»a lt  Rheum. Brsylpelaa, Eruntlr 
Rheumatic Pain,S P E C I F I C S

M a la r i a . . . . .

eneral Debility. ___________Iron y , and Scanty Seoxetions......... .
•aB ick aesa , Sickness from Riding.Honey D i s c , . ............................ ..
[e rra n . D eb ility  Seminal Weak- 

new, or Envoi un tory Discharges. 1.

■ U t ’N W W M A ’ S ,1 
vN. VA ^ U  W N 7 .Y A , 0 \ l  

V Y  W Y iS  V \ L Y .S . •
HUMPHREYS* VETERLNARY SPECIFICS.-  
“  Used by all owners o f  H orse and Cat*tie. A Complimentary copy of Dr. Humphreys* Veterinary Manual (SOD pages) on treatment and car© of Domestic Animals—Horse», Cattle, Sheep,
E sd e S S m a g g Y v

A T T O R N E Y S  A T  L A W

J O S E P H  G.  W A T E R S .
A T T O R N E Y  - A T  - L A W ,

T o p e k a ,  K a n i n ,
(PoatolllcB box 405) will practice In the 
District Court ot the couutien of l.hae* 
Marion, Harvey, lie no, liica n d  Burton

falS-tf

T H O S . H. GRISHAM
A T T O R N E Y  - A T  - L a W

OfTce In Hilleri’, Butlilti'V.
C O T T O N W O O D  FALt  t u A N S A Elei-tf

C .  N. L T E F R Y ,
A TTORMi Y-A’i-LAW ,

E M P O R IA , K A N S A S ,
Will practice in the 11 vi ralcourtg in Lynn 
Chase, Huj vcy, Mu. lot, Murria aud Oeaga 
counties, in tho Btmu of bu. san; In the fte- 
pueme Court of the state, and in the Federal 
Court» therein 7-13 tf.

F- P, COCHRAN,
A T T O R N E Y  - A T  - L A W ,
C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S .  K A N S A S .
Practices in all Stato and Frdrri 

al courts

PHYSICIAN S.
A. M . C O N A W A Y

P H YSIC IA N  and SU R G EO N ,
Residence and office, a halt mile r.orlU of 

Toledo. l)T l.t

W M . J . ALLISON,
P H Y S IC IA N  A N D  SU R G EO N ,

Residence and office at 
WONSIVU,  • • -  '• K ANS AS .

'  a [i r 25-if

NEW DRUGit»,

D ETRO IT sT?»Y^ftK°i, |tPoei'
IIA LP TU K COST of hoisting »«tea 
to Storekeepers. Butchers, Farmers, 
Machinists, Builders, Contractors 
nnd OTH Kits Admitted to ite the 
greatest im proveniente VCR made 
in tackle block* **
Write forca 

FUITOSUriah 1952. 
JylO-lyr

Freight prepaid 
logue.
“  i  FNB’NfWílR’ S.rii-b St,, Detroit, 

Míe higas,

T H E  O L D S T O N E  S T O R E .

DR. F. JOHNSON,
OF

ELM D A LE, KANSAS
HAS A C A I N  P U T  IN AN E N T I R E L Y

New and  C om plete S tock
OF

DRUGS AND MEDICINES
AT

H I S  O L D  S T  A N D ,
WHERE BE WILL BE PLEASED TO BAVE SIS 

O L D  C U S T O M E R S  C A L L  

ON H I M .

S P E C I A L  A T T E N T IO N  G IV E N
TO THE

P R A C T IC E  O F  M E D IC IN R
fehl8-tf

M AR TIN  H E IN TZ ,

Carpenter & Builder,
Reasonable charges, and good wort gusrran 
teed, hbop, at hia home, northwest corner 
nr Friend and Pearl streets. Cottonwood 
Kauaaa. ds2*

Wm.H.HOLSINGER,
—D EALE RIN -

H a rd w a re , S to v es  and T in w a re ,

FAR M  M A C H IN E R Y  & W IN D  

M IL L S ,

Wood and Iron Pumps.

PIPE . R U B B E R  H O SE  a h d  

F IT T IN G S ,

W .  H .  H O L S IN C E R ,

COTTONWOOD FALLS, KANSAS.
laMf

0  H .  W .  A L L E G E R .  $

This elegant Psrlor Or
gan. styls 90, containing» 
octaves, 4 seta of reeds, W 
•ton,. ‘J kneeewelle. Stoel 
mid book free. For only 
•46.00. With righiandlef» 
coupler. "Wsrtsatsd lev •
years.* CircularfteetoalL

It is only necwsary »0 aoud reference«as to your 
responsibility t-om say 
banker, lawtoisvter, m«r 
chant orexpveesngentHnd
the Organ will I* »bipyed 
w*.rtmTitlv o n  te n  ja y s  t $ f t
UB Wlli“1* »»*** , if .promptly on Urn day» 

t HaL
______________  F S e i l  D i r e c t  t o  r » m i l l e t

Be sure lo writ» ns.walnut coses* LOWEST PRICES IN AMsaiC*. 
gg-fientlon Paper where this “ AD”  Isseea.-* »
‘¿5 Vrxrt Mf<r. Orptu. Ko teunatiei wiib *»J &*■»«

^  W ash in g to n , E  d *

THJS PAPER-
L w . a y i T F I o n

Ml M l f i l »  h iat the Hèwapây-f Ad ¥©$'
■ Â Â i ï S .

i‘ * ' T ‘ - ■
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THE AMERICAN HEIRESS' LA

MENT.
If J could read my title clear to castles in the

air,
And could secure a baronet, my father's cash to 

share,
I’d bid farewell to earthly woes and wipe my 

weeping eyes,
For what's the use of money if you can’t have 

what it bumf
12 l could drop ir.v maiden name—the ordinary 

Brown,
And call myself: *‘My Lady," and could wear a

ducal crown,
I’d never more feel envy, but enjoy that bliss

ful rest
That comes alone from owning a coat-of-arma 

and crest.
If I could only change my friends, that everlast

ing mob,
Of Misters and of Misses, known as Clara, Dick

or Bob,
I always would be happy, and no sinful pride

evince,
If I could hear my intimates called Baron, 

Duke or Prince.
If I could lose my nasal twang and Democratic 

face,
And buy myself the figure of a more patrician 

race,
I’d never, by my carriage, or by word or look 

betray
The fact that I was born and bred in plain 

America.
—Life.

SOCIABILITY.

S w eet Discusses the Subject in an 
Interesting W a y .

there are quite »  number of very nice 
people in New York that do not permit 
a stranger to feel as if he was being 
negleoted. A gentleman, who is de
scended from one of the old Knicker
bocker families of New York, called on 
me regularly, about the first of tbo 
month. He owned the house in which 
I had rented a flat. I knew' of a gentle
man from Texas who was visited every 
day for a whole week by a landlord who 
was worth hundreds of thousands of dol
lars. He took a great deal of interest ia 
the exile from Texas.

I get letters and circulars almost 
every day from some of the most promi
nent merchant princes, asking me to

Not long since I received a letter with 
a Texas postmark richly embossed on 
the envelope. It was from an old-time 
friend whom I had not seen for many 
years. While ho avoided in promulgat
ing his esoterio cogitations, superficial 
sentimentalities, or physchological ob
servations too much platitudinous pon
derosity, he did not punctuate any bet
ter than a mere fly. A portion of his 
letter reads:

“deer elick ime: tblnkin Serusly about comin 
too new. York but furst; i wanter no air The 
peapie. sosffinbul. Air they gladd, to bev 
straingurs. cum and stay for. 1 wud not keer to 
stay in a toun wheur i was Not. wantid trooly 
yourse

J I m : M c S n i f t e r ;
The question: “ Are the New Yorkers 

sociable?” is not as readily answered as 
one might suppose before thinking it 
over. Besides giving the subject con- i 
siderable thought myself, I have con
sulted with a number of Southern gen- 
tlemen who have resided in Now Y’ork 
for years and obtained their viows, J 
which, however, differ widely. Some 
who lost their watches while mingling 
with the crowd on a holiday on Broad- | 
way were of tho opinion that there was 
too much sociability in New York. . 
Under the circumstances, I have con- 1 
eluded not to oxpress any decided ■ 
opinion, but merely state facts that

FARM AND GARDEN.
INSECTICIDES.

A SOCIABLE YOUTH.

have come under my observation and 
thus enable Mr. MoSniftor and others 
who may contemplato visiting New 
York to form their own conclusions.

If, after reading the following reply 
to McSnifter’s inquiry, thoy soo proper 
to come to New York, and find thoir 
surroundings not what they expected, 
there will be no moral or legal obliga
tions on my part to supply them with 
railroad passes to roturn to their native 
lairs. This may appear to be cold and 
unfeeling on my part, but I will not be 
misunderstood by those who have had 
any experience in working a New York 
railroad magnate for a pass.

THE REPLY.
James McSnifter, I
Calaveras Canyon, Texas. (

De a r  Sir : In regard to the people of 
New York being addicted to sociability 
some of them are more so than others.

When I first came to New York, some 
years ago, although my boarding-house 
was not more than twenty minutes 
walk from the housos Billy Vanderbilt, 
“ Wally”  Astor, Jay Gould, et al, nono 
o f them called on mo for six months. I 
don’t know how much longor they would 
not have called on me, for I became dis
gusted and moved out of tho neighbor
hood. I havo given them the cold 
shoulder ever since. At the same time, 
there were other persons in that vicinity 
who did not put so many frills. A nice 
gentleman, who was a lottor carrier, 
used to call every day, and the janitor

A SOCIABLE PAIR.

call on them before buying elsewhere. 
There is no stiffness about them. This 
does not look as if X was being boycotted. 
It is also a fact that some officials are 
very sociable with tho public money.

There seems to ho a good doal of cor
diality among the people, and it is not 
confined to our sex. If you go to 
Coney Island in summer, and come 
back on the last steamboat, you see 
much to convince you that haughty re
serve is not cultivated to any great ex
cess. I never saw people more sociable 
in my life for the time being. From 
what I read in tho papers hero, I infer 
that some New Yorkers are very 
sociable with other men's wives.

In fact, tho population of Now York, 
being coraposod principally of men and 
women, is not very different from peo
ple in Texas. There are about ten 
thousand saloons, more or leas—prob
ably more—on Manhattan Island, and, 
judging from the tableaux of returning 
revelers seen on the streets after dark, 
the whisky produces pretty much tho 
same genial brand of conviviality as | 
in Texas.

New York inebriates become con
fidentially drunk, festoon each other 
with their arms, and walk on both sides 
of the street just as they do in lean 
favored localities. Sometimes people 
are so sociable that there is only one 
handkerchief between thorn. Still, 
Jim, I don’t want you to go to tho ex
pense of coming to New Y’ ork and then 
go back and say that you were not ap
preciated. The people aro not as 
neighborly as in Texas. They do not 
borrow parched coffee of each other, 
and usually the nearest neighbors aro 
the most distant, which may sound 
strange, but is a fact nevertheless.
. In Texas, out on the frontier, a man’s 

nearost neighbor on the bald prairie 
may be five miles distant, and yet those 
neighbors are very familiar. They know 
all about each other's affairs, call each 
other by their Christian name3, and 
swap lies and chewing tobacco.

Now in New Y'ork the nearest neigh
bors aro not five miles apart. My near
est neighbor, for instance, is only eight
een inches distant. There is nothing 

j but a brick wall between us, and yet we 
j bavo nover spoken to each other. For 
all I know he may be a boodlo alderman.

! Ho is probably under the impression 
j that I am a counterfeiter, or something 
i of the sort I have never tried to bor
row a quarter from him, and ho never 

1 sees mo when we look at each other. We 
| have been intimate this way for the last 
two yoars.

If we were as friendly in proportion 
to the distance between us as neigh
bors aro in Texas who live five miles 
apart, bow thick we would bet Damon 
and Pythias would be deadly enemies by 
comparison.

But I must close, James. You can de
cide for yourself whether tho people in 
Now York aro sociable enough to suit 
you. I think you might Btand it for a 
little while. There used to be a great 
doal of sociability ih New York. The 
old Dutch burghers were in the habit of 
sitting on their stoops in summer, drink
ing and smoking, and saying: “  Wis 
gehi»" to every body that passed, but they 

i are dead. Thoy, too, bavo passed. Yours 
I truly, A lex  E. Sw eet .

Something About Tliolr Value and tho 
Best Moans of Applying.

The Western Rural gives the various 
insecticides in use and recommended 
more or less earnestly. The Michigan 
experiment station is responsible for 
the estimates of value that are given to 
the insecticides named. It has issued a 
bulletin in which it gives its estimate 
of the arseniteg, carbolizod plaster, kor- 
osene emulsion, buhach or pyrethrum, 
kerosene ointment and carbolic acid 
emulsion. Prof. Cook says that as 
London purple is much cheaper than 
Paris green, costing only fifteen cents 
per pound, and is just as effective in 
practical use, it should always bo used 
when it can lie had, unless on very ton- 
der foliage, like that of the peach,when 
only Paris green should be made use of. 
It is still a question if the arsenites 
should be usod on tho peach. London 
purple may be usod either dry, mixed 
with land plaster—one pound of the 
poison to eighty or one hundred of the 
plaster—or mixod with water—one 
pound to two hundred gallons of water. 
It is not the strength of mixture, hut 
the force and thoroughness with which 
it is applied that socuros success. The 
water mixture, which will usually be 
most satisfactory, should be kept well 
stirred, that the heavy mineral poison 
mar not settle; should never be applied 
to fruit trees till the blossoms fall from 
the trees.

It should be applied to tho apple trees 
but once, except in case of very heavy 
rains, when it should bo repeated two 
or three weeks after tho first applica
tion; should be used two or three times 
at intervals of ten days or two weeks 
on the plums, and after every heavy 
rain; may be used to defend against the 
potato beetle, and all leaf or bud-eating 
insects that dofoliato our fruit trees 
early in tho season, and on our shade 
trees for such insects at any time. 
Force pumps aye excellent to apply the 
water mixture to potato vines and to 
fruit and shade trees. By use of a bar
rel or tank mounted high on a wagon, 
we can treat potato vines and low 
shrubs, etc., by aid of gravity very easi
ly and cheaply. It is too bad that our 
fruit trees are so high that we can not 
treat them in the same way. In the 
apple orchard tho uso of London pur- 
plo is so valuable that no one can afford 
to neglect its practice. Used just after 
tho blossoms of tho latest blooming 
varieties, like the Northern Spy, have 
fallen, this substance destroys the cod
ling moth, tentcaterpillar, ranker worm 
and several minute loaf rollers; all of 
which aro serious pests, and often do 
great damage. Here, then, is a case 
where the orchardlsts can kill several 
birds with a single stone.

THREE CONWY ISLAND COONIKS.

tried to borrow money from me, so yon 
see there aie oases in the Sahara of Now 
York exclusiveness. There was also a 
bar-keeper in the neighborhood who 
•eomed u> be very much of a gentleman. 

Now that I come to think about it

Not Unllka the Hilton C ue.
Excited Man (entering a lawyer’s of

fice)—You’re a lawyer, ain’t you?
Lawyer—Yes, I am a lawyor. What 

can I do for you?
“ I want you to sue the New Y'ORk World 

for fifty thousand dollars damages, and 
I want you to set about it right away. I 
am hound to have vindication."

“ What has the Now York World done 
to you?”

"It  has indulged in no end of abuse. 
It said that I was a Judas Iscariot.”

“ Do you want to sue the World for de
faming your character?”

“ Defaming my character? Not at all. 
It is tho memory of the Head that I 
want to vindicate. It has slandered 
Judas Iscariotl”—Texas Siftings.

It Was Different.
Old Coupons (in his offleo)—What an 

outrago it is to drive the poor old blind 
newsman out of tho Fulton ferry, where 
he has sold papers for fifty years.

Confidential Clerk—That's so. The 
avarice of these grasping corporations 

| is positively disgusting, 
i 014 Coupons (looking out of the win

dow)—There's that lame banana peddler 
| in front of our building again. John (to 
1 tho office boy), go down and toll the po

liceman to drive him off. ~*T*xas Sift
ings,

Vine or Bush Support.
The illustration herewith shows tho 

construction of a support for raspberry 
bushes, tomato vines, etc. The corner 
posts are 1)4 to 2 inches square and 
about 9 feet or more long, as desired, 
apd sharpened so as to be easily pushed 
by hand into the ground. Slats or 
cross pieces are of lath and two or more 
feet long to suit whatever is to be 
trellisod. By use of something of this

SWEET POTATOES.

VINE OR BL'SH SUPPORT, 
sort the vines or bushes are kept up off of 
the ground so that light and air can 
freely circulate through and about the 
base of plants, causing greater product
iveness, better quality of fruit, and 
doing away with much loss, decay, and 
inconvenience in gathering fruit. With 
care a score or two of frames will last 
for years, providing thoy are removed 
at the close of the season and put away 
under shelter.—Orango Judd Farmer.

When to Dig: and Host Method o f  Pat* 
ting Aw.ty for the Winter.

Never wait to dig until frost has bit
ten the vinos. A potato that is well 
matured and dug before frost will, if 
given ordinary care, keep equal to corn. 
I have often sold old potatoes in July, 
and frequently throw away in October 
(when cleaning out the cellar) potatoes 
as sound as are the new ones 1 am 
about to put up. I know that many 
farming friends will say—at least they 
do in this section—that “ they are so 
pushed with gathering cotton they 
have no time to dig before frost;”  but 
I find it takes me no longer to dig 
potatoes before frost and save them, 
than it does to dig them aftor and risk 
losing them. Save what you make. If 
possible, dig in a dry time, sort out 
carefully all bruised or cut ones for im
mediate use, or for tho hogs and cows, 
putting the sound ones in good-sized 
heaps in the patch where they were 
grown, letting air and sunshine to them 
freely for several days before hanking 
them for the winter; covering them 
with the vines at night to keep off the 
dew or light frosts.

Do not let them take a rain. They 
should bo hanked before heavy frosts 
come. In handling them use boxes, 
never baskets, which peel them up bad
ly. In banking a well-matured potato, 
all that is necessary to preserve them 
till potatoes come in again, is to keep 
them clear of frost, rain, rogues and 
moisture rising from below; to cover 
them very lightly until they havo gone 
through their sweat, putting on more 
cover as the weather grows colder. As 
litter to put next to them, I use what- 
evercomos handiest—hay, straw, fodder, 
cornstalks or potato vines, about six 
inches deep all over them. On top of 
this, by the time severe cold weather 
sets in, put a sufficient amount of dry 
earth effectually to exclude all frost A 
bundle of fodder on end and on top of 
the heap, butt end down, extending 
from the potatoes to the external air, is 
a sufficient ventilator.—G. IL Turner, in 
Country Gentleman.

Applying Stable Manure.
In the application of stable manure, 

says a writer in the Rural New Y’orker,
I have a practice I consider particularly 
good. In preparing the ground, I plow 
as soon as the previous crop—mostly 
oats—is removed. Tho surface is lev
eled and the manure is put on, and all 
after working is done with a disk har
row. The wheat is put in with a drill 
with teeth well staggered to prevent 
dragging the manure. In eight trials 
of this method the yield of wheat has 
fRllon below thirty bushels per acre 
only once; while once it reached thirty- 
soven bushels and the grass stand has 
always been perfect. A strip through a 
field tnat got a double, but not a heavy 
coat of manure was a close blue grass 
sod the second summor after wheat. 
This year a field of alsiko clover was 
admired by all who saw it. A field that 
has heen mowed four seasons has yielded 
nearly twice as much hay as an adjoin
ing one equal in every respect except 
in regard to the preparation of the 
ground and the position of the manure.

Laying Oat Road«.
Did it ever occur to tho reader that a 

good deal of time is wasted and con
siderable horse strength expended In 
traveling crooked roads that might just 
as well be made straight? Taking the 
laying out of our roads and their man
agement after they are laid out, and it 
would be difficult to find a greater 
monument to stupidity. Here is a road 
that goes winding all over creation 
simply because away back in early days 
it seemed to furnish the easiest way of 
travel; and people have made no at
tempt whatever to straighten It, though 
perhaps it could be dono at very little 
cost. If ws would enter upon a heroic 
work of reform of our road system we 
should not only consult our own in
terests but would bo doing an excellent 
thing tor posterity.—Western Rural,

Tobacco Decoction.
The uso of tobacco smoke in closed 

rooms like forcing houses and conserva
tories is too well-known, says the West
ern Rural, to need remark. That a de
coction is also very valuablo is perhaps 
not so well-known. For this purpose 
even the stems, or refuse powder which 
can be got very cheaply in tobacco 
factories, will answer well. A pound 
of the tobacco to two or three gallons of 
water makes a very effective decoction. 
Turn the boiling water onto the tohacce, 
and when cool strain out the tobacco, 
and the decoction is ready for use. Last 
summor Prof. Cook found this very ef
fective against the striped flea boetle, 
and the cucumber floa beetle, both of 
which insects aro often very trouble
some to the gardener. If further use 
confirms this property of the tobacco 
decoction, we have in it a very valuable 
insecticide, and may hope by further 
experiment to greatly extend its use. 
This too, is the .best substance to use in 
the destruction of lice on cattle, horses, 
and for ticks on lambs. True, the ker
osene emulsion will kill such lice, but 
it does not destroy the lice so entirely, 
and does not leave the hair of the 
animal looking so well. In cold weather 
after thoroughly washing tho animal to 
be treated, it should bo warmly blank
eted, and kept in a warm place until 
dry. _________________

Symptoms o f Scab.
The first sign of the existence of scab 

is rubbing against any projecting body 
within reach; as it extends, sheep bite 
themselvos, kick with their hind feet 
their sides and shoulders. If one is 
caught and tho hand placed on the 
mouth, while infected parts are 
scratched, gratification is evinced by 
nibbling at the hand, and when the in
fection is severe or general this nib
bling is regarded as an infallible sign. 
Examination will disclose spots on the 
skin, white and hard, the center 
marked with yellow points of exuda
tion, which adheres to the wool, mat
ting tho fibers together. The wool may 
be firm on those spots, and no scabs are 
seen at this stage. Then the yellow 
moisture, evaporating, gives ijlaco to a 
yellow scab, which adheres firmly to 
the skin and wool. Raw places appear 
at points which tho animal can reacsi 
with his teeth and hind feet. The dis
ease is complicated in summer by the 
presence of the larvie of the blow-fly, 
the maggots burrowing under the scab. 
The animal becomes nervous, excited so 
wildness, and can not obtain properly 
either food or rest, thus losing flesh and 
becoming reduced to a skeleton, from 
constant irritation and lack of nutri
tion, only the strongest animals recover
ing if left without treatment.—Western 
Rural.

SINGLE TAX DEPARTMENT.
SINGLE TAX THE INSTRUMENT.

A Cheap Chicken Coop.
To make an inexpensive chicken coop, 

nail the hoops firmly to every stave of 
an old barrel, and after clinching tho 
nails saw the hoops off on the soam. 
Then spread the barrel open as shown

CHICKEN COOP.
in the illustration, by cutting a board 
about twenty inches long for tho back 
of the coop and two small pieces to tack 
laths on to the front part. Have the 
upper section of the back of the coop 
fastened with loather hinges, so that it 
may bo opened at pleasure. Every one 
has old barrels which are almost value
less. and the trouble and expense of 
making a coop of this description is so 
small, that it is not worth mentioning, 
while to buy the material and make a 
coop of the same size would cost about 
one dollar.—Home and Farm.

Phof. ScRinNER recom mends three 
ouncos of carbonate o f  copper dissolved 
in  one quart o f  water, then stirred into 
tw enty ga llon s and used as a spray lor 
strawberry leaf blighh

Adrirca* o f  William Lloyd Garrison Be
fore the Unitarian Ministerial Union at 
Ctmiuilng; Hall, Boston, April 28, 1800.

[continued  from  l a st  issue .]
Tho causo he saw was the ownership 

and monopoly of land. The remedy he 
discovered was the single tax, to the 
practical examination of which I shall 
now address myself. The question of 
taxation Is a broad one. Grantod the 
necessity of government, and the where
withal to sustain it must bo granted 
also. Tho methods of levying tributes 
in the form of taxes are innumerable, 
yet human ingenuity or avarice or tyr
anny or wisdom has never yet formu
lated a plan for a just and equal distri
bution of the burden of taxation. In 
every civilizod community of the world 
the question is a burning one, and a 
sense of wrong underlies the popular 
complaint. Tho reason is that a tax on 
property diminishes wealth and de
creases its production, subtracts from 
tho earnings of labor, and, with a very 
few exceptions, taxes decline to stay 
where they aro put.

One of the objections most frequently 
urged against single tax is that capital 
will thereby escape taxation. But cap
ital laughs at tho idea of being taxed. 
It gladly pays the tax becauso it can bo 
easily shifted to the consumer. A more 
unoqual arrangement than obtains to
day in tho collection of rovonues, direct 
or indirect, would bo hard to devise. I 
sat beside a distinguished woolen manu
facturer of Providence tho other day 
while Judge Lawrence, of Ohio, in advo
cating tho protection of tho wool grow
er, intimated that the manufacturers of 
Rhode Island were amply able to pay 
the tariff tax on raw material. “ Does 
tho dunce suppose that I stand tho tax 
of ton cents a pound on my Australian 
wool?” whispered my neighbor. “ I add 
It to the price of my cloth with interest 
and profit, and sell my goods to tho Chi
cago Jews. Thoy make it into clothing 
and add tho tax and profit and interest 
and sell their goods to Judgo Lawrence’s 
constituents—tho farmors, wool growers 
and mechanics—who bear the entire 
burden. What does he take us for?” 
This is merely an example. As a rulo 
a rich man sheds taxes as a duck’s hack 
does wator, and they fall upon tho weak
est shoulders.

All wealth comes primarily from the 
earth by tho application of labor. A 
denial of access to land prevents tho 
production of wealth and diminishes 
tho opportunity of tho worker. Yet wo 
see land owners grow rich, in utter idle
ness, by simply taking from tho land 
they hold the value given to it by oth
ers. Long John Wontworth, of Chica
go, understood and practiced the scheme. 
His advice to a young man was to buy a 
farm on the outskirts of a city. “ Grow 
cabbage upon it,” ho said, “ and tho as
sessor will tax it lightly.” By and by 
the city will envelop your acres and you 
can sell house lots by tho front foot and 
at a great price.”  This is tho secret of 
the Astors’ fortune. All the time land 
is held for a rise in value those who 
would use It to advantage are deniod 
tho chanue. Tho owner declines to sell 
and refuses to improve it, knowing that 
the growing community is increasing 
the value of his possession without 
causing him expense or effort. And the 
present custom of assessing land favors 
this kind of speculation. If two men 
own adjoining city lots of equal value 
and one improves his by a useful build
ing, the tax on his lot is immediately 
raised. He is fined for adding to the 
wealth of tho city, and his noighbor is 
rewarded for preventing tho addition of 
wealth by holding his lot idle for specu
lation. Under tho single tax the vacant 
lot would pay as high a tax as tho im
proved lot, and tho holder would find 
it to his advantage to build 
upon it or allow some one 
else to do so. It would, therefore, make 
building lots plenty, and multiply stores 
and dwellings. For then buildings would 
not be taxed. Personal property would 
not have to hide itself away in dark 
corners and tax payers would have no 
temptation to perjure themsolves or 
move to Nahant or Lancaster. There 
would be no tax dodging. Tho land can 
not be hidden.

“This might answer in tho city,” you 
say; “ but how about the poor farmer 
whose chief possession is land? You 
would exterminate him.” This was the 
assertion of the chairman of the commit
tee on taxation this year from tho town 
of Barnstable, anxiously concerned for 
the fate of his farmer constituents. 
Look around to-day under the present 
vaunted system. Is tbe farmer's lot a 
desirable one? On the contrary, ot all 
tho great industries of the countrios, 
what is there which compares in depres
sion with agriculture? The farmer is 
taxed on every thing ho has, for tho as
sessor can usually enumerate his prop
erty to a sheep or a hog. For the staple 
product of tho farm he has to accept a 
price based on tbe world’s value of his 
surplus in London or Liverpool. It is to 
him, of all men, that the single tax 
would come as an angel of relief.

No improvements would be levied 
upon; only the bare land would bo taxed, 
just as If no spade or plow had over 
turned up the surface. Tho house and 
tools and machines and stock would be 
freed. Tho indirect tax on his lumber 
and hardware, and glass, and blankets, 
and carpets, and stoves, and crockery, 
and clothing would vanish. Unless his 
farm was more valuable for other pur
poses, like the one on the outskirts of 
the city, the relief would be immense. 
Instead of refraining from improvement 
and enterprise as now, for fear of higher 
taxes, the stimulus of hope would come 
to tho tiller of the soil. Doubtless tho 
slnglo tax would diminish farms of ex
cessive extent of which only part are 
oultlvatod, for the reason that use alone 
would be profitable. Unused tracts of 
land now held out of reach would seek 
oultlvators. As buildings would increase 
in oities to the great advantage of 
masons and earpenters and mechanics 
generally, so in the country farming 
would be encouraged, and on account of 
accessibility, farms would multiply.

You toll me this Is unlikely, as thoro 
Is a surplus of farm products now. To 
this 1 answer, that gluts must exist aa 
long as governments make it a punish

able offense for people toeffriiange their 
grain and fruits and cattlff Where 1» 
shall profit them most. As long as hu
man boings anywhere on tho globe hun
ger and starve there is congestion and 
had distribution, but no renl surplus of 
food. By value a farmer is much less a 
land owner than be is a capitalist and 
laborer. But tho owner of the small lot 
on the corner of Washington and Court 
streets, upon which Hears' building 
stands, is a land owner Indeed. Just 
try and estimate the number of farms ho 
could got in exchange for that dimin- 
qtivo piece of land. I know no better 
illustration of land values. Boundless 
acres weighed in the balance of one 
city lot, and tho acros kick the beam.

The twenty-five cities of Massachu
setts, while thoy cover less than 5  per 
cent, of the area, contain 77 percent, of 
the land values of the State- Boston 
alone contains 45 per cent, of the land 
values of Massachusetts, and only 30- 
47ths of 1 por cent of the aroa. Under 
the single tax Boston would pay at tho 
present valuation 4fi per oont. of all tho 
taxes raised in tho Stato. At present it 
pays 35 per cent. Threo-quarters of an 
average aero along Washington street 
is worth as much as all the land in 
Southboro. Tho owner of tho S> 1 i>,500 
building at the cornor of Washington 
and Winter streets, standing on a $132,- 
500 lot, would havo his tax increased 
heavily and find it profitable to erect a. 
better building, but Fred L. Amos would 
probably pay a loss tax on tho corner of 
Court and Washington streets than will 
be levied under the present system. 
(For these facts I am Indobted to Mr. & 
H. Howes, of Southboro, Mass.)

I grant that under the system we ad
vocate speculation in land would cease, 
as no one would dosiro to possess it ex
cept to use it, nor would it profit any 
one to do so. It would ccaso to be aa 
investment. No capital would bo locked 
up in it, and a vast sum now imprisoned, 
would bo set freo for productive pur
poses.

Imagine that land ownership had 
never existed in Boston. That all land 
was accessible to him who wished to uso 
it by simply paying its yearly rental 
value. That no landlord, as now, stood 
ready to gobble up id rent the profits of 
labor.. That each tenant were secured 
legally in his possession as ho possibly 
can be now in ownership, had no fear of 
taxes, direct or indirect, and that no 
barbarous custom houses interposed an 
unnatural barrier to. free trade. That 
the wage oarner, allowed free access to 
tho opportunity of land at present lock
ed up from him, instead of begging for 
work as now. wore freo to employ him
self. Would not Boston be better than 
Bellamy’ s dream of it, and that without 
the sacrifice of Individual independ
ence? Then there could bo no excuse 
for idleness or poverty, except through 
personal fault or misfortune, and not as 
now enforced by cruel laws which 
breed evil conditions. To able bodied 
people seeking work or charity, we 
would' sav, “ Go and employ yourselves.’* 
Human wants are illimitable. Oppor
tunity is opened for all who will use it. 
Tho profits of labor can not then be 
filched from the laborer. No armies of 
officials will interfere with our exchang
ing freely what we raise or make for 
something else that we want. Univer
sal interchange means increased human 
satisfaction and an unending demand 
for workers. Therefore, the more work
ers the more wealth.

No wonder that Mr. George, seeing 
what may bo wrought with no miracle, 
simply by striking off the fetters of law 
and custom, gainod new reverence for 
the Creator of the earth, and looked 
upon the “ unearned increment” of land 
as the divinely appointed sourco of rev
enue from which a perfect society could 
support itself in peace and prosperity.

Supposing wo compare the three part
ners which produce all woalth—Land, 
Capital and Labor—and see wbat sort of 
equality exists in tho partnership. La
bor struggles and is in chains; Capital 
grumbles at the small returns it gets 
for investments, but tho landlord, who 
neither works nor risks, gathers in th» 
profits and is cheerful, like

The smiling young lady ol Niger 
Who rode on the back of a tiger)
The return from the ride 
Found tho indy inilde.
And the smllo on the faco of the tiger.

The landlord is the tiger, and he wh» 
rides with him eventually takes tho in
side seat and losos the power to smile. 
Of course, in this sense, landlord does 
not mean the man who owns the build
ings, but the man who owns the land, 
which is a privilege otlior men must get 
permission from him to use and on hi» 
terms.

Perhaps no bettor illustration of the 
land owner's power can be seon than ab 
Killarney in Ireland, that beautiful 
spot where lake and mountain unite to 
make a perfect region of natural de
light. Here the tourist goes to rest hi» 
mind and give activity to his imagina
tion, and here in tho midst of earth’»  
beauty he finds degraded poverty and 
hordes of beggars. Did tho kind power 
that made the ono produce also tho 
other? If yes, then welcome athoism, 
for the universe is a failure and tha 
devil is at the fore.

But before you reach this terrible ver
dict look further. True, if you ask tho 
idle villagers who Is responsible for 
their misery they will say “ the Lord,”  
but they mean the lord of the manor, 
like the Earl of Kenmare and Herbert 
of Muckross, who are the owners of the 
enchanting landscape and delightful 
waters They own also the wretched 
hovels and neglected farms. Notone 
of theso people can raise a potato or 
ply a trade unless he gets permission 
and pays a tribute in the way of rent to 
these two favored mortals of Killarney. 
What service have those landlords ren
dered to mankind? Thoy produce noth
ing. They live luxuriously and with 
profligacy on money wrung from their 
tenants. In fact, both had heen spend
thrifts to the verge of bankruptcy, and 
when I was there last summor, were 
away seeking fresh means to bolster up 
their failing fortunes and redeem their 
mortgaged estates. Their tenants were 
discouraged because tho rent took alL 
Tbe more they earned and saved the 
more the landlord raised the rent, con
tent only when he left a bare livelihood. 
No wonder despair came to them and 
beggary or exile was accepted.
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M c lo p «  Meet» With Defeat at the Band! 
of hitter Dolores.

Scene—A corner suite, second floor, in 
the Great Uig Bill Summer Hotel. 
Dramitis Personae—

Penelope—elder sister to Dolores.
Dolores—younger sister to Penelope.
Time—The hour for an afternoon nap. 

That is to say any time after dinner 
when the men are quietly enjoying their 
oigars.

Penelope (undoing her hair)—It Is 
shameful—perfectly shameful! One 
might expect something better of one's 
sister.

Dolores (toying nervously, like a his
torically desperate Greek maiden, with 
a hunk of nougat)—What is shameful?

Penelope—Your actions with Jack 
Dashing.

Dolores—I do not know of any actions 
of mine that are open to criticism, Miss 
Envious.

Penelope—You danced seven dances 
with him and walked out four others in 
the moonlight. Every one in the room 
notioed it and you can imagine my feel
ings. As for mamma, I am glad she was 
not there.

Dolores—Well, you would have done 
the same thing if he had given you the 
opportunity. I am not so awfully dull, 
after all, and if  you think you can 
frighten me you are greatly mistaken.

Penelope—I would have done nothing 
of the kind. Miss Impertinence. Let 
me tell you that I have too much sense 
o f propriety.

Dolores—And too little sense of pro
prietorship. Oh! I know you. And I 
know you a great deal better than you 
think I do, my dear, dear sister. ,

Penelope (grasping the end of a braid 
with maddened fury between hor teeth) 
—You do! Well, I warn you right here 
that Mr. Dashing and I are as good as 
•engaged. Before the season closes ho 
will have ceased to notice you, excopt 
it be to dance with you occasionally be
cause you are my sister.

Dolores (masticating the nougat with 
aristocratic imperturbability)—Indeed! 
Whatevidence have you of his affection?

Penelope—why should I tell you? I 
don’t think it is your affair in any partic
ular.

Dolores (stoically—Because you want 
to hurt my feelings.

Penelope—Oh! do I? Well, just to 
satisfy your curiosity (triumphantly) 
last night be kissed me. Oi course no 
one saw it, so I can’ t prove it. But I 
suppose you will believe me, though I 
do interfere with your flirtatiou.

Dolores—That doesn’ t amount to any 
th ing.

Penelope—Why not, pray?
Dolores—Do you really want to know?
Penelope (Incredulously)—Why, of 

coursa
Dolores—Well, last night he gave 

mo-----
Penelope (feverishly)—What?
Dolores—An engagement ring.—Mum- 

sey’s Weekly.
NO ROOM FOR DOUBT.

How Dr. JSledaoo Relieved an Anxious 
Widow'» Mind.

Two physicians, namod Bledsoe and 
Curem, were residents of a Texas town, 
and as is frequently the case, they were 
hitter rivals, and hated each other 
heartily.

Not many months ago a man by the 
name of Robinson died. Mrs. Uobin- 
aon, a nervous, excitable little woman, 
firmly believed that her husband had 
been buried alive. In order to relieve 
her mind, she repaired to the ofllco of 
Bledsoe one morning, as she wanted to 
tell him of the many things which led 
her to believe her husband had been 
buried alive. Curem was the family 
physician, but she did not go to him, for 
the reason that he had pronounced her 
husband dead, and would ridicule any 
thing to the contrary.

“ Dr. Bledsoe,”  she said, " I  firmly be
lieve my husband has been burled alive."

“ Who was the physician In attendance 
during his illness?” said Bledsoe.

“ Dr. Curem.”
“ Dr. Curem, eh? Well, madame, if 

be attended him you need have no fur
ther apprehension as to your husband 
being buried alive. Your husband was 
undoubtedly dead when bnrled.’’—Sift
ing*. _________________

On« Thin* He W»» Able to Recall.
Lawyer (after persistent inquiry)— 

You say you can not recall the raa V 
tor ?

Witness—I can't, sir.
Lawyer—Your recalling faculty Isn’t 

very good, eh?
Witness—Possibly not, sit
Lawyer—Is there any thing that you 

«an recall?
Witness—I can recall another ocoa- 

«ion on which I was questioned a great 
deal by a lawyer who knew very little.— 
T ho Jury.

A living Proof.
Young Mr. Freshly (converging with 

ah elderly friend of tho family)—When 
I see how we have things now—electric
ity, telegraph, telephone—and think 
how people lived sixty years ago I can’t 
help thinking that our grandfathers 
must have been fools.

Mr. Oldboy (obviously nettled)— 
When I soe some of their grandchildren 
I can't help thinking the same.—Boston 
Times.

Tit For Tat.
Miss Vasser—Don’t  you think Miss 

Sprlnglove is a charming poetess?
Uncle Solomon—Oh, yes, a very sweet 

poetess, and her cousin. Miss Chalmers, 
is »«harming painteress, and her Aunt 
Lucreee is an excellent sculptoress, and 
her mother used to be an excellent dish-
washeress, and-----”—Life.

niie Knew All About Them.
The Count—Ahi Mademoiselle, I never 

saw any thing so fresh and so green as 
the country around your beautiful New 
York.

The Maid—Well. Count, some of the 
foreigners who come here are just about 
as fresh aad just about as green.— Mun- 
sey’s Weekly.

Outer Woman and Inner Man.
Unole—Mamie, what did you buy with 

the dime I gave you?
Mamie—This pretty ribbon, uncle.
Uncle—Bobby, wbat did you buy with 

your dime?
Bobby—Ice cream soda.—Chicago 

/T im s*

A N G E L  OR DEMON? .
Contrasting Opinion* of Women by Men 

of All Age».
H^lne: “ Every man who marrios is 

like tho doge who weds tho Adriatic sea; 
he knows not what he may find therein 
—treasures, pearls, monsters, unknown 
storms.”

Balzac: “ Woman is a most charming 
creature, who changes her heart as oasily 
as she does her gloves.”

Victor Hugo: “ Women detest the 
serpent through a professional jeal
ously.”

Thackeray: “ A good woman is the 
loveliest flower that blooms under heav
en.”

Punch: “ The proper study of mankind 
is woman.”

Socrates: “ Trust not a woman when 
she weep for it is her nature to weep 
when she wants her will.”

Thackeray: “ A woman’s heart is just 
like a lithographer’s stone. What is 
once written upon it can not he rubbed 
out.”

Fleming: “ He who trusts women
draws water with pitchers full of holos.” 

Shakespeare:
She is mine own,

And I as rich In having such a jewel.
As twenty sea», 11 all their »and» were pearl, 
Th» water» nectar and the rocks pure gold. 

Franklin: “ He that takes a wife takes 
Care.”

Gotz: —
He who marries onca may be 
Pardoned his infirmity;
He who marries twice Is mad. 

Shakespeare:
Women are trail,

Ay, as the glasses when they view themselves. 
Dryden:

As for the women, though we scorn and flout ’em. 
We may live with, but can not live without ’em.

Voltaire: “ Ideas are like beards— 
men never have any until they grow up, 
and women none at all.”

Dumas: “ Some women advocate pla
tonic love, but none practice i t ” 

Shakespeare: “ Frailty, thy name is 
woman.”

Jeremy Taylor: “ Woman, the precious 
porcelain of human clay.”

Chesterfield: “ Very ugly or very 
beautiful women should be flattered on 
their understanding and mediocre ones 
on their beauty.”

Beaconsfleld: “ The girl of the period 
—She sets up to be natural and is only 
rude; mistakes insolence for innocence; 
says every thing that comes to her lips, 
and thinks sho is gay when she is only 
giddy.”

Proverbs xii., 4: “ A virtuous woman 
Is a crown to her husband.”

Milton:
It Is (or that such outward ornament 
Was lavish'd on the sex, that Inward gilts 
We left for haste unfinished.

S. Levi; “ Beware of girls with red 
hair.”

Goethe: “ Happy is the man who pos
sesses a virtuous wife; his life is 
doubled.”

Victor Hugo: “ Men are womam’s play
things; women are the devil’s.”

De Prades: “ I would not enter Heav
en if I thought the woman I adored on 
earth was not there.”

George D. Prentice: “ If a man is hap
pily married his ‘rib’ is worth all the 
other hone* of his body.”

Virgil: “ Woman Is ever a fickle and 
changeable creature.”

Tennyson: “ Man dreams of fame 
while woman wakes to love.”

Moliore: “ It is more difficult to rule 
a wife than a kingdom.”

Lord Chesterfield: “ Women are to be 
talked to as below men und above chil
dren.”

Richter: “ Love lessens woman’s dol 
icacy and increases man’s.” 

Beaconsfleld: “ Talk to women as 
much as you can. This is tho best 
school. This is tho way to gain fluency, 
because you neod not care what you say, 
and had better not be sensible.”

Seward: “ The porch of a temple in 
the interior of Japan has this inscrip
tion: ‘Neither horses, cattle nor women 
admitted here.’ ”

Anna C. Steele: “ Women are generally 
consistent In their insincerity, if in 
nothing else.”

Bulwer Lytton: “Oil and W ater- 
women and a secret—are hostile proper- 
t ie » ”—Rehoboth Sunday Herald.

Center of the United stnte*
Do you know the exact location of the 

renter of the Union? Never thought 
any thing about it probably. Well It U 
marked by a grave—that of Major 
Ogdon, of the United States Army, who 
died at Fort Riley, Kas., in 1855, during 
the cholera epidemic of that year. Tho 
remains of the Major were removed to 
Fort Leavenworth and buried In the 
National Cemetery thore, but his monu
ment still stands upon a little knoll to 
the northeast of the fort—Fort Riley— 
and it lifts its bead towards the clouds 
In the exact geographical center of the 
United States. Of the thousands of 
men who have been located at Fort 
Riley during the past forty years, per
haps not one in a hundred knew or cared 
anything about the oddity of his situa
tion. Tho post is a few miles east of 
Junction City, Kas., and was formerly 
one of the most important in the United 
States.—St. Louis Republic.

A Good Start.
Merrill—How is the now university of 

your city coming on?
Woolley—Oh, splendidly. The base

ball and foot-ball grounds aro laid out, 
tho bath house built, and wo’vo secured 
seven athletic lnstruetors. We’re going 
to hire a mau to teach Latin and his
tory and all that, and I expect we’ll 
open with a large class next fall.—West 
Shore.

An Editorial Episode.
“ Here’s a question,”  said the Infor

mation Editor, “ I can’t answer. This 
man wants to know ‘how long girls 
should be courted.' ”

“Just the same as short girls,” return
ed the Obituary Editor.

And the staff humorist stols the joke 
and sold it to the editor-in-chief for 91. 
—N. Y. Herald.

—A novel method of plowing was that 
recently adopted by a colored man In 
North Carolina. His steer refused to 
work when hitched to the plow,, and 
thereupon he hitched lt,to a cart and fas
tened the plow behind the cart Ha 
proceeded to plow with the steer with- 
eat any further trouble,

RELIGIOUS AND ED U C A TIO N A L.

—Ninety-fire per cent, of the inhabi
tants of New Zealand are professors of
religion.

—Education in Peru Is compulsory for 
both sexes, and free in the public scools, 
yet the most diligent search for definite 
statistics is in vain.

— Six years ago Alabama appropriated 
only 9130,000 directly from her treasury. 
She now has a school fund of 9303.000, 
and an annual appropriation of 9351,000 
for public schools, 33,500 for normal 
schools and 3500 for teachers' institutes.

—A society formisslonary work among 
the Norwegian Laplanders was formed 
In Norway In 1888. The Episcopal Re
corder says that it has sonttwo itinerant 
preachers to visit tho people in their 
huts and tents, and has begun publish
ing parts of the Bible and other books 
in their language.

—Africa now has at work within her 
borders 10 American, 12 British and 18 
continental missionary societies. There 
are moro than 700ordained missionaries, 
and more than 7,000 native preachers. It 
is estimated that there are, both white 
und native, about 175,000 communicants 
and 800,000 adherents.

—In the Orange Free State the sys
tem of education is national, not com
pulsory uor free, except to poor chil
dren. In 1SSD there were 49 Government 
schools, inclusive of two higher schools, 
with 8,189 pupils and 74 teachers. There 
is one good public library and small li
braries in several villages. The State 
has only 4 papers.

—In religion, as well as in other mat
ters, it is nevor wise to attempt to be 
too wise. What ono can not know he 
had better not try to know. A quiet 
and uncomplaining contentment with 
the actual limitations of human knowl
edge, as fixed by God, is one of tho 
marks of true wisdom, and also indis
pensable to intellectual composure.— 
Independent.

—The first six months of the present 
year the American Board has appointed 
42 missionaries, 16 of thorn ordained, or 
to be ordained missionaries, one a bus
iness agent for Japan, and 25 women. 
Of the 16 ordained ones, five aro grad
uates of Yale Theological Seminary, 
four of Chicago, three of Oborlin, one of 
Andover, one of Hartford seminaries, 
'and two from other sources.—Advance.

—The Old Catholic movement is stead
ily gaining strength. It numbers to-day 
In Holland about thirty priests and 
about 8,000 adherents. In 1874 there 
were in Prussia twenty-seven congrega
tions. In 1886 they had increased to 
thirty-five, with 15,063 souls. In Baden 
there were in 1874 only twenty-eight 
congregations, now there are thirty- 
nine, with over 15,000 soulL It is esti
mated that there are about 40.000 Old 
Catholics in Germany. In Austria there 
has been a great deal of persecution, 
but it is estimated that there are now 
10,000 Old Catholics In that country. In 
Switzerland the different cantons vary 
in the number of congregations, but in 
all the different districts there are 
believed to be about 40,000 Old Catho
lics, with a clerical staff numbering flf- 
L  -savon priests.

WIT AND WISDOM.

The Force o f Habit.
A young lady who was recently mar

ried had a great habit of saying, when 
any thing went wrong: “ Well, I shall 
know better next time.”  Just at the 
last she was much bothered over some 
arrangements about her iqarriage, and 
in all seriousness and earnestness ex
claimed: “ Well, you may be sure that 
1 shall know better than to have all this 
confusion the next time.”  The groom- 
elect was the only one who failed to see 
the point of the joke.—The Jury.

What He Wanted.
Algie—There goes a girl, Charlie, who 

would make a good wife for you.
Charlie—Why, could she support me 

in the style to which I am accustomed? 
—West Shore.

I t  beems Strange.
It seems strange that anyone will make a 

use of quinine and take their chances of 
Buffering from such distress as fullness of 
the head, headache, dizzy sensations, intes
tinal irritation, nausea, paralysis, etc., when 
all the good effects of quinine are secured 
by a use of that harmless discovery of Dr. 
John Bull, of Louisville, Ky., known as 
Smith’s Tonic Syrup. No harmful effect
ever follows the use of this syrup, and it 
tastes so good that children will ask for it. 
It has neter yet failed to cure a case of 
chills and fever, even when quinine and 
other preparations did no good. It is well 
also to take a dose after any severe expos
ure as it will keep off as well as cure aoold.

Tns peacock Is blessed with beautiful 
plumage, and would be thought altogether 
lovely if he could keep hla mouth shut 
and let the more musical birds do the talk
ing.—N. 0 . Picayune.

Office of Hahn, Hoopea & Co., 
M iis c x t in e , I o w a , Aug. 8th, 1889. 

Dr. A  T. SHA1.L.EN11EHOKK,
Rochester, Pa. Dear Sir.-—Thirty

Jrears ago I was a great sufferer from  Ma- 
aria, until I found your Antidote and was 

immediately cured. I went south to live, and 
recommended the medicine to every sufferer 
1 met, always guaranteeing a cure, and 
without a failure. Sometime ago I returned 
to Muscatine and have been chock full of 
Malaria ever since. The doctors fed mo on 
quinine until I was nearly deaf and blind. I 
took une hundred and etzty oraois without 
breaking the chills, when, remembering the 
Antidote, I sent to the drag store and got a 
bottle. One dote did the business, and I will 
never be without the medicine.—No more 
quinine for me. Respectfully yours,

J. C. Shu-let.

—If our sins were only as unabtrusive
as tho goodness of others is obtrusive! 
—Atchison Globe.

—A woman can be paid nohighercom- 
plimcnt than to have her husband spend 
all his time with her.

—Even when a man weighs his words 
he often finds they have no weight.— 
—Yonkers Statesman.

—Poverty is no disgrace to the indus
trious, but it is hardly a gilt-edge testi
monial of ability.—Puck.

—A wise man and a fool understand 
each other better than any two wise 
men.—Fllegcnde Blatter.

—Women do have a good deal to say, 
It is true, but beforo we are married we 
are generally willing to listen to them.

—The wisest are the most distrustful 
of their wiBdom—with the exception of 
Frop. School Seniors.—Van Dorn’s Mag
azine.

—The possessorsof kodaks are not tho 
only persons who depend upon others to 
develop their views.—Boston Trans
cript

—We never do evil so thoroughly and 
heartily as when led to it by an honest, 
but perverted because mistaken, con
science.

—The one who has suffered most from 
his own faults is the one who is best 
qualified to give a warning word to oth
ers.—West Shore.

—The preacher who bears down heav
iest on our neighbors’ failings is the 
ono who will get tho largest salary.— 
Milwaukee Journal.

•—The savings of each man are a dif
fusive hlossing to all, and therefore, so 
far, frugality is a thing which all may 
and ought to applaud.

—I do not wish to treat friendships 
daintily, but with roughest courage. 
When they aro real, they are not glass 
threads or frost work, but the solidost 
thing we know.—Emerson.

—The peacock Is blessed with beauti
ful plumage, and would bethought alto
gether lovely If he could koephis mouth 
shut and let the more musical birds do 
the talking.—N. O. Picayune.

—Never wasto time telling people 
what a lot of good things you havodone. 
In the first place, they won’ t belters 
you, and in the second place, they are 
waiting for a chance to tell you what a 
lot of good things they have dono them
selves.—Somerville Journal.

—Men who make themselves felt in 
the world are conscious of a certain fate 
in their constitution which they know 
how to use. Few have overheard the 
gods or surprised their secrets. Life Is 
a succession of lessons that must be 
lived to be understood.—George Eliot.

—When a hero burns his ships, scorns 
the council of cool, common sense, 
plucks the flower safely from the nettle 
danger, and ends by winning all empires 
in defiance of all calculation, we are 
ready with our hosannahs. But If he 
falls, should wc stono him? The hero is 
the man who dares to run a risk, who is 
not deterred because an element of the 
radically unknown enters Into his calcu
lation. Ho who risks life and fame up
on nu uncertainty.— I,Hull's Living
Age.

Many a man who wouldn’t even make a 
good book agent thinks bis tongue is per 
suasive enough to control the affairs o f  a 
nation.

Many people hesitate (and properly) about 
sending money to firms of whose responsi- 
...... tni

sling _
& Grosh, Toledo, Ohio, whose ad. appears

bility they are not assured. There need be 
no feeling o f this kind in regard to Maher

lu this paper. They are an old, first-class 
firm, und will scrupulously carry out every 
promise.

Mrs. W iseman: "Isn’t your husband a 
little baldt” Mrs. Hendricks (indignant
ly) : “There isn’t a bald hair in bis head.”— 
Chatter.

S mith’s Tonic Ryrup is the best medicine 
for ague and malaria Those who are pale 
and emaciated from chills and fever and loss 
of appetite should try i t  You will do suffer
ing humanity agrqat favor by publishing this 
information.—N. Af. Smith, Jatper Co., Mo

Tns worst thing about the woman who 
says “ I told you so” is that sbe generally 
tells the truth.—Somerville Journal

There is no article made, that purity is as 
important in as soap. Thousands, however, 
buy cheap adulterated soaps, to save a few 
cents and lose dollars in rotted clothing. 
Dobbins' Electric Soap, perfectly pure,»««« 
dollars. _______________

Poverty It no disgrace to the Industrious, 
but it is hardly a gllt-edgo testimonial of 
ability.—Puck._______

S aid one lady: “ I wish my children looked 
as bright and healthy as youPs do ”  Rc 
plied the other lady: “ Mine would look just 
ss sickly and puny as vour’ s if 1 did not oc
casionally give them Dr. Bull’s W orm De
stroyers.”

E vert body else gets tired In this world 
before the man who makes you tired.— 
Atchison Globe.

Beautt marred by a had complexion may 
be restored by Glenn’s Sulphur Soap.

Hill’ s Hair and Whisker Dye, 50 cents.

A bulet girl may sometimes be cured by 
taking her out in a buggy with a aeat just 
large enough for two —Denver Road.

8. K. Coburn, Mgr., Clarie Scott, writes: 
“ I find Hall’s Catarrh Cure a valuable rem
edy.”  Druggists sell it, 75c.

The thoughtful cook puts granulated 
sugar on the berries when she hssD’t time 
to wash the sand off them.—Ashland

Do not purge nor weaken the bowels, but 
act specially on the liver and bile. A  perfect 
liver corrector. Carter’ s Little Liver Pills.

Lack decision o f character—Cats, or they 
would spend less time on the fence.

Ifo Opium in Piso’e Cure for Consumption. 
Cures where other remedies fail. 25c.

Hotel Hay scales makes a swell name 
for a woighside Inn.—N. O Picayune.

T H E  G EN ER A L M AR K ETS.
KANSAS CITT, July 15 

CATTLE—Shipping steers ...I 8 3# 
Batchers’ steers.
Native cows.......

HOGS—Good to choice heavy S 60
WHEAT—No. 3 red...............

No. 3 bard............
CORN—No 2........................
OAT8—No. 3..........................
BYE-No. 3...........................
FLOUR—Patents, per sack...

Fancy....................
HAY—Baled..........................
BUTTER—Choice creamery..
CHEESE—Full cream...........
EGGS—Choice.......................
BACON—Hams......................

Shoulders..............
Sides......................

LARD...................................
POTATOES...........................

ST. LOUIS,
CATTLE—Shipping steers....

Butchers’ steers... 8 1
HOOS-Paoklng.................
SHEEP—Fair to choice......
FLOUR—Choice.................
WHEAT—No, I red............
CORN—No. 3......................
OATS-No. 1.......................
RYE-No. 1........................
BUTTER—Creamery.........
PORK...................................  II 25

CHICAGO.
CATTLE—Shipping steers...
HOGS—Peeking end shipping 8 50
SHEEP—Fslr to choice........
FLOUR—Winter wheat........
WHEAT—No. 3 red...............
OOBN-No. 3................
OATS—No. 1..................
BYE-No. 3...................
BUTTER—Creamery............
PORK...................................  11 80

NEW YORK.
CATTLE—Common to prime. 4 00 
HOGS—Good to choloe..
FLOUR—Good to choice
WHEAT-No. 3 red.......
OORN-No. 3................
OATS—Western mixed........ .
BUTTER—Creamery.....
PORK...........................

No Time Should Be Lost
By tboso troubled with constipation in seek
ing relief from Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters 
The diseuse is easily relieved in its earlier 
stage, and as it is utterly subversive o f tho 
general health postponement of tho remedy 
is unwise. The same holds good of delay in 
cases of fever and ague, kidney complaiuts, 
nervousness, debilitv and rlieumatism, ail
ments to which the Bitters is particularly 
adapted.

It was an Austin girl who married at fif
teen, so that sho could bavo her golden wed
ding when it would do her some good.— 
Texas Sittings

-----------«----------
Pain from indigestion, dyspepsia and too 

hearty eating is relieved at once by taking 
one o f Carter’s Little Liver Pills imme
diately after dinner. Don’t lorget this.

Because a shoe has a horse squeak it is 
not necessarily a horso shoo.—Pittsburgh 
Chronicle.
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Don’t read ! Don’t think ! 
Don’t believe ! Now. are you 
better ?

You women who think that 
patent medicines are a hum
bug, and Dr. Pierce’s Favor
ite Prescription the biggest 
humbug of the whole (because 
it’s best known of all)— does 
your lack-of-faith cure come ?

It’s very easy to “ don’t ” in 
this world. Suspicion always 
comes more easily than con
fidence. But doubt —  little 
faith —  never made a sick 
woman well —  and the “ Fa
vorite Prescription ” has cured 
thousands of delicate, weak 
women, which makes us think 
that our “ Prescription ” is 
better than your don’t believe.

W e ’re both honest. Let us 
come together. You try Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. 
If it doesn’t do as represented, 
you get your money again.

Where proof’s so easy, can 
you afford to doubt ?

Little but active— are Dr. 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets.

Best Liver Pills made ; gen
tle, yet thorough. They regu
late and invigorate the liver, 
stomach and bowels.

M OTHERS’ FRIENil
MAKES CHILD BIRTH easy

IF USED BEFORE CONFINEMENT.
Book to “Motheiis” mailed Fkke. 

RRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., ATLANTA, CIA.
Sold by all Druggists.

w l *  AM* TH la PAPER tvary Dm  yo« wnU.

For a Disordered Liver
Try BEEGHAi’S PILLS. 

26cts. a Box.
OB' A U ,  D R U G G IS 1 B .

THE DEPENDENT PENSION BILL
Grant« pensions to Soldier», Sailor», and their W idow« aad Children. Present PENSIONS 
I NCRfiA CED. Write immediately, stating your case. J . C. DBHMODY, At.’ ’y-at-Law.OhAuncey Building, WASHINGTON, D. C.

THIS PAPER «vary t iM  you writ*.

E D U C A T IO N A L .
E Ü T A B L I 0 U E D  1 8 « ? .

C H IC A G O  M U S IC A L  C O L L E G E
corail. ii'Sic mall. chiciso. Illinois.

N (W  C r > t » lo « u .  m a llts l K H E E  o n  « p p l l ç a t l o n .  D R . 
F. ZIIOKELD, Fren. AppllcaaU for FREE ScAolar- 
»bip recel? ed to Auguet 1.

■ r N i M  THIS PAFKR ewery thn* yoo writ*.

HARDIN
Ladies COLLEGI ao<l CONSERVATOR T . 10 
School«, 16 Teacher*, 8 Professors. A t  1,000 
Plan« to best Music Pupil. Pine ground* aad 

buUdnp,Ele»9He Light*. M s » .  Heater, etc. MEXICO, MO. 
•VN AXU  THIS PAPER swsry tons you write.

T H E  8 T A T E  N O R M A L S C H O O L
Is the great Teachers’ Training School o f  K»n«as. En 
roll meni last year 1120. 82 Kansas counties and 16 States 
represented. Diploma a life certificate to  teach. 
K. Ii. fare In excess o f  6S refunded *o all Kansas stu
dents. Ample facilities In the way o f apparatus, li
braries, etc. Address the President,

A .  K .  T A T I / O f t ,  E n  p o r l a ,  I L a s .

YOUNG H IM  V**rn.’Iìil*C*Phf and RailroadA g e n t  s  B u c in e « *  h e r e ,a n d  s e c u r e  
good situations, w rite J. D. BROW N , sed a li». Mo. vmufBurAmwsjflM|.«Ms

D R .  O W K N ’ f l

ELECTRIC BELT
A N D  E U E P B i r a O I i T .

Patented Auo. 18 , 1 8 3 7 , Im m n v io  July 3 0 .1 8 8 9 .
-  • DE. OWIN G FLECTR0-

~ ‘ .▼ANIG BODY BELT 
) 6USPENB0RY will

irmr* ^  Bbeumatio Com- ?  ^plaints, Lumbafo, General
i'ttnd Nervous Debility, 
^Costive n ©*a, l i d n e y  

Diseases, Nervousness, 
Trembling» Sexual Ex- 

, _ . fcauation, W asting of

IS L & W  c a  j r v u r .  “R8HW1N81BLK FiKTI«tf OS SO BATS TBIAK
e l e c t r i c  i i s o l e s « s % - .

Also an Elsctrlo Truss and Belt Oomblnod.
H .n.l (a . n o .U S . lor . . . .  i l la . l 'd  Ik» » ,  t u  , . . . ■  » M « »  w ill b .  
m &i y oo  to  p lu s  m i . ,  c . l o p . .  M .n t l.n th fi p * p .r . A ddrm t 

OWEN ELECT RIO B U T  A APPLIANCE CO.
30 0  N o rth  B roadw ay, ST . LO U IS. M O. 

8 2 0  B roa d w a y . N E W  Y O R K  C IT Y .

.LE C TR O TY PIN G
S - A N D -

T E R E O TY PIN G
OF THE HIGHEST GRIDE

PROMPTLY EXECUTED BY

A . N . Kellogg Newspaper Co.
We offer to our Customers and The Trade 

generally the most satisfactory work possible 
in these branches. Our facilities enable us 
to tom  out work very rapidly. If you deslru 
to release your type on some large Job, send 
It to ns for either stereotyping or electrotyp
ing, and it win be returned to you promptly 
and in good order.

We make a specialty of Newspaper Head
ings and Cots, and have the largest assort
ment in these lines to be found anywhere in 
the country from which to select.

A. H. Kellogg New spaper  Co.,
808  A  8 70  DEARBORN S T ., CHICAGO. ILL. 

0 2 4  A  2 26  WALNUT STREET, 8T, LOUIS. MO.
71 A  7 8  ONTARIO STREET, CLEVELAND. OHIO. 

177  A  178 ELM STREET. CINCINNATI. OHIO
401  WYANDOTTE STREET. KAN9 AS OITV. MO. 

88 A 4 0  JEFFERSO N  8T . t MEMPHIS. TENN.
7 4  T O  8 0  EAST 8 TH STREET. 8T. PAUL. MINN.

Send for I l l n v t r a t c d  
I f i T .  /  i  t t t x lo * »  e

WI©'BI$E BILU
Lawn Tennis &  Outdoor Games

i S D

A T H L E T IC  GOODS*
E .  E .  M a n g a s  G o o d » * '“ * . ,

9 3 6  Main 8t., Kansas City, Ho.
a r N A X a  THIS PA P E R  m r y  lira* you w rit»

RUSSELL
& CO.’S

N O W  R E A D Y . Dancribea their lataet inaprov 
Th resher», T h read in g  Engine», Maw M ill» end flaw  
M ill Kuglne». I lo n a  P ow er«, Stationary Kngtai 
t*l»ln o r  A utom atic, and B O I L E R * . Address ------------ - -  “ AMir----- —

Y E A R B O O Kcribra their latent unproved

RU88KLL & CO.,' -  MASSILLON, OHIO.
aV -K A M K  THIS PAPER *v*ry Urn* you w rit»

I IT IML'BEUhrUlily DUE*’» CUll.lMtEN. 
| Thousands o f ycuug n rn  wad

wuroeo iu the U. S. A . ora« 
their lire* and their health and 
their happiness to Ridge * Pood 
their daily diet in I n fa n c y  
and Child heed hirinf bcea

___________________________________ Ridge's Food. By Druggistn,
I W  1»  THR L SiD IR U  T O O , IS 8 0  ro u e  Jp W O O M i l O J l  

ILL CutRTKIRa. *  CO » I '. lm .r ,  M au.

R'rD0C0D
T H E e a n i f i N t J u uI Den4>ndent. Parent»* Orphans andar 16 or helpless;

I I N C R E A S E  to many drawing under >12. A re you en*
I tit led? We win tell you F R E E ! Previous «ppliomtlon no 
Uner-nc*. P K O O r EASY! XO D ELA Y! Address 

F O K 8Y TH K  A  B R IC K ,29«sto«  BiJg.CTXCÍN.\ A T 1,0
» r  MAMA THIS PAPER swsry Ita , yos witta.

ADVERTISING CUTS
9 m of «very  denjription. Also

Newspaper Headings,
largeat variety to be found In America or  elmewhera. 
Engravtng.EleetrotypIngAod Stereotyping a specialty.

I .  H. KELLOGG IE W S P A P E R  C O .,
Kunsa» City. Mo.

The PENSION BillP E N S IO N S
titled to  $ 1 0  a mo. Fee 610 w 
Blank» free. JOSEPH H. HUTI

Great I
Is Pissed.’» £ £

_____ arm and Father» «re  en-
:e $10 when you get your money. 
I. MumR, AU;, >Y*A U g1*a , D. L

GANGER!and Tumors Cured, no knlfe.boolr 
free. O r » ,  © r s t l g n y  A  B a t h ,  
16S Kim 8treet, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

WNAM1 THIS PiFU m ry Ubm ywwnü.

A  H  K . - D .  1 3 0 0 .
W H E N  W R I T I K S  T O  A B V Ï B T H E M  

pltue »tat. that you ■»w the advertí»«- 
meet In tlkl. .euer.

T f ie  J e s t  © u s i *  / t e d i é i s
V SOLD BY DAUQaiSTS EVERYWHERE 1 '

DEALERS DON’T  LOVE US bec&udft we dead with coneumer«. W e can’t  help that. Our atmto dead direct with consumers. Our blade« are hand-forged 
from  rauor ateel. This cut is exaet slse o f  our 65 cent strong 

knife. To start yon will rcII one fo r  4 8 c . ; 5 for  t i l .  poat- 
paid. Beat 7-Inch Shear»#« cents. This knife and 

shears $1. Hollow ground 
raaor,6i.*&; best strop. 60o 
postpaid. Send for  80- 

p «ge free list 
with hint«on 
sh a rp en in g  
tools.

MiherS Broth, 
5 S Street,

TO LR DO,OHIO.

’ should môkkem^ir houses look!
^ J - d i r w i H ’i  S A P O L J O  =

Try ôhtC ôkke i n you rnex>- 
house-cleôtninô■» CORvIUea» «  W

▲ SENSE OF DECENCY
Constrains many people to hide the dirt of their kitchens. They make 
the kitchen a secret chamber, into which it is forbidden to enter; but half 
the trouble which they take to hide the dirt and the disgrace which it en- 
toila, would keep the kitchen clean, and all its pots and pans bright aa 
a dollar, that is, if they use

9

¿¿L
I .ifW-i-'*1“  ■**-a

’ m j k .■



A LAKE DISASTER. G E N E R A L  F R E M O N T DEAD. S TA N L E Y 'S  W EDDING. T H E  SEA LIN G  TR O U B L E S . G R AIN  R A TES. N A TIO N A L  E D U C A TO R S .

T h e  Terri'¿Id W o r k  o f  a  C yc lon e  
in M innesota

A n  Excursion Steamer Killed W ith M m , 
W om en and Children Cnpaleed on 

Lake Pepin and Nearly All 
on B oard Drowned.

A Terrible Calam ity.
L a k e  Cit y , Minn., Ju ly  14.—What 

■will probably prove to be the moat dis
astrous cyclone that has ever struck 
this community passed over this city at 
nine o’clock last evening', inflicting the 
loss of life of perhaps 100 or 300 people 
and damaging property to an extent 
that at this writing can not be esti
mated.

The first signs of the coming disaster 
were clouds which appeared to bo an 
ordinary electrio storm coming up from 
the west. In half an hour tho whole 
heavens were oonvorted into a oomplete 
canopy of lightning which was watched 
with interest by the brave citizens in 
the little village and with fear by the 
timid women and children.

A little before dark a terrific wind 
struck the community and tho next mo
ment trees and houses wore being de
molished in its path.

As soon as the storm had passed it 
was found that a disaster had befallen 
thé place that had not been equaled 
since the St Cloud cyclono several years 
ago. People bogan to gather in the 
streets, and in a few moments the news 
was scattered abroad that an excursion 
boat with over 200 people on it was cap
sized in the middle of Lake Pepin. The 
boat proved to be the steamer Sea Wing, 
which came down the lake from Dia
mond Bluff, a small place about seven
teen miles north of here, on an 
excursion to the encampment of 
the First regiment of the Nation
al Guard of the State of Minne
sota, which is being hold a mile below 
this city. The steamor started back on 
the homeward trip about eight o’clock, 
and although there wore signs of an ap
proaching storm it was not considered 
in any way serious, and no dangor was 
anticipated.

The boat was crowdod to its fullest 
capacity, about 150 men, women and 
children from Red Wing and Diamond 
lUuff being on board, and about fifty 
people on a barge which was attached 
to the side of the steamer. When about 
opposite Lake City the boat began to 
feel the effects of the storm, but the of
ficers kept on the way. The storm in
creased as the boat continued up the 
lake, and In fifteen minutes was at its 
height

Nearing the central point about two 
miles above Lake City, the steamer was 
at the mercy of the waves,' which were 
now washing over the boat and all was 
confusion. The boat momentarily ran 
on to a bar and the barge was cut looso 
and the steamer again set adrift in the 
lake. A number of those on the barge 
jumped and swam ashore.

As the barge also floated again Into 
deep water those on the barge saw the 
steamer as it was carried helplessly out 
into the middle of the lake, and as they 
were being tossed about on the raging 
waters they were horrified a moment 
later to see the steamer capsize and its 
cargo of 150 people precipitated into tho 
lake. Those on the barge remained 
there until they drifted nearer the shore 
and they were all rescued or swam 
ashore.

Som ew hat Sudden Death o f  the “ Path
finder” —A B rief Sketch uf HI* Life—Hie
Exploration« In the Great W est and  N orth
west.
New Y ork, July 14.—General John 

C. Fremont died at his home in this oity 
at four o’clock yesterday afternoon. 
His death was very sudden and was 
caused by peritonitis. General Fremont 
was out on Friday and appeared to be 
in good health. His son was notified 
by telegraph of his father’s death.

Those present at the time of the death 
were his son, Lieutenant F. G Fremont, 
U. 8. N.,and Dr. Morton. Mrs. General 
Fremont and daughter are in Los An
geles, Cal., and another son, Captain 
Fremont, is at Fort Snelling, Minn. At 
the houso last night were Colonel Por
ter and Mrs. Porter, who was the Gen
eral’s adopted daughter. General Fre
mont was seventy-seven years and six 
months old yesterday.

John Charles Fremont was one of the 
noted characters In later American history. 
Ue was horn at Savannah, Ua., January 21, 
1B13. Ue graduated at Charleston College 
and entered the army as Second Lieutenant. 
For two years he taught mathematics on 
board the sloop-of-war Natchez, received 
his degree in 1835 and soon after passed a 
rigorous examination for the post of pro
fessor ot mathematics In the navy, and was 
appointed to tho frigate Independence; but, 
resolving to quit the sea, he turned his at
tention to civil engineering, and was em
ployed In the Mississippi survey and similar 
undertakings. In 1840 he received from 
President Van Buren a commission as 
Second Lieutenant in the corps of top o
graphical engineers, and was ordered to 
make an examination of the river Des 
Moines, upon tho Western frontier.

He now proposed to penetrate the Kooky 
mountains, and his plans being approved 
of, he reached and explored the South pass 
in 1842, and he discovered the route to Cali
fornia, since followed by thousands. A 
lofty peak which he ascended, 13,750 feet 
above the sea, is now called Fremont’s 
Peak His report of tho expedition was 
laid before Congress in the winter of 1842-43, 
and attracted great attention both at home 
and abroad. He Immediately planned a sec
ond expedition and determined to survey 
the then unknown region lying betweon the 
Kocky mountains and the Pacific ocean.

He commenced his Journey In May, 1943, 
explored the Kansas rivor, crossed the 
South pass, and after 1,700 miles of travel
ing, came, on Soptember 6, In sight of the 
great Salt lake, of which very vague and e r 
roneous notions were entertained. He se 
lected a route leading to the upper Col
orado, through an almost unknown region, 
crossed by rugged mountain ridges. After 
suffering the greatest hardships he deter
mined to make for ban Francisco instead of 
the United States, and when he could get no 
Indian to guide him across the snow-cov
ered mountains which lay between him and 
the valleys of California, he boldly under
took the passage without a guide. Heac- 
compliahed it In forty days, reaching Sut
ter's Fort on the Sacramento early in March, 
with his men almost reduced to skeletons.

In consideration of his valuable services 
Fremont was brovetted Captain in January, 
1845, and in the spring ot the same year set 
out on a third expedition to explore the 
great basin and the marltimo region of Cal
ifornia. He took part In the war with Mexi
co, and cleared the north part of California 
from Mexican troops. In 1848 lie started 
on a fourth expedition, at bis own expense, 
trying to find a practicable passage to Cali
fornia along the upper waters of the Kio 
Grande. In attempting to cross the groat 
Sierra covered with snow, his guide lost his 
way, and Fremont's party encountered hor
rible suffering, being even driven to canni
balism to support life, and losing one-tlilrd 
of tlicir numbers. In 1849 he settled in Cali
fornia.

He reoeived in 185S the first nomination 
ever made by the Republican party for 
President. In 1961 he was made a Major- 
General, and in 1862 was in action In Ken
tucky and Virginia. In 1878 he was appointed 
Governor of Arizona. He held the position 
until 1881.

His later years have been spent In quiet 
retirement during which he devoted his 
life to preparing memoirs of his life.

THE BEHRING SEA.

All of the people on board, 150 or 
more, were thrown into the water, some 
being1 caught underneath. Tho boat 
turned bottom upward, and only about 
twenty-five people wore observed to be 
floating on the surface. Tbeso caught 
bold of the boat and climbed upon the 
upturned bottom, and those first secur
ing a position assisted the others.

In ten minutes more tho twonty-flve 
or so who had obtained momentary 
safety on the boat could observe no 
others of the boat crew or passengors 
floating on the surface of the continu
ing high sea of waves.

Afterward, however, as a flash of 
lightning lighted up the surface of the 
lake the sight of an occasional white 
dress of a drowning woman or child was 
observable, but It was impossible for 
those who witnessed the horrible sight 
to lend any aid.

Those remaining began oalling for
help from the shore as soon as the storm 
began to abate, and in half an hour 
lights were observed flitting around on 
the pier at Lake City, opposite which 
point the upturned steamer had now 
been driven.

Before help could reach thorn, how- 
over, the poor creatures who yet re
mained to tell the horrors of the night 
were again submitted to another battle 
with the elements, with no word of 
warning, and as they were just begin
ning to hope that they would be taken 
off by the citizens of Lake City, tho boat 
again turned over, this timo on its side, 
and again all of the twenty-five remain
ing souls were hurled into the water. Of 
these several were drowned before they 
could be brought to the boat by those 
who succeeded in remaining afloat and 
again securing a hold on the boat's side.

In a few minutes a dozen or more row 
boats were manned and put out from 
the shore. Tho upturnod boat was at 
last discovered, and the twenty or more 
remaining people clinging to the boat 
were rescued and brought to tho shore, 
most of them being men who could 
ewim.

Later—Up to this time, 1:30 a. m., 
fifty-nine bodies have been found and
laid out. _____

Nova Scotia 's Fatality.
Ha lifax , N. 8., July IS,—A terrible ac

cident occurred in Dartmouth by which 
a number of people were drowned. The 
chain attached to a ferry boat slippod 
cu t of place and allowed the front of 
the bridge to sink and precipitate a 
crowd of 600 or 700 men, women and 
children into the water. The people 
were crowded there waiting for the new 
■ferry steamer Annex, just arrived from 
2?ew York, to dock.

When all those in sight had been 
brought to land the work of grappling 
for the drowned ones was oommeneed. 
Within two hours four bodies wore re
covered

R eport That the United State« Ha* Receded 
From  Its Position.

L o n don , July 14.—The comments of 
the American pi ess on the attitude of 
Groat Britain in regard to the Behring 
sea controversy are exciting much in
terest in England. Whatever may 
be said in Washington, there is ex
cellent authority in London for 
stating that the British Government 
did determine, and formally notified the 
American Government of its determina
tion, that the proceedings which charac
terized tho seal fishery season of 1889 
would not be tolerated this year. It is 
true that no threats were made, but the 
significance of the language used could 
not be misunderstood.

England recognizes no analogy be
tween the Canadian claim to exclusive 
fishing rights in Canadian waters and 
the assertion of exclusive title by 
America to Behring sea. The selection 
of Rear Admiral Holtham to command 
the British squadron In the North Pa- 
ciflo squadron was made with a view to 
the possible gravity of the situation, 
and his flagship, the Warsprite, is one 
of the finest vessels in the navy.

It is now stated that the United States 
Government has practically yielded to 
British representations and that, pend
ing the decision of the Behring sea 
question, there will be no very serious 
enforcement of American claims; that 
the Canadian sealers which do not poach 
on recognized American preserves will 
not be pounced upon simply because 
they are in the disputed limits. This 
will avert any cause for interference by 
the fleet of Great Britain.

Pythian Winner«.
Milwaukee, W it, July 13.—The win

ners of prizes in the Knights of Pythias 
competitive drill were divisions repre
senting respectively, in order, Hast
ings, Mich,; Erie, Kan.; Amsterdam, 
N. Y.; New Albany, Ind.; Grand Rapids, 
Mich.; Fort Dearborn division, Chi
cago; Indianapolis, and Red Cross di
vision, St Louis. A number of special 
wises were also awarded. The Kansas 
division which took the second prize 
won the first prize at Topeka, Kan., in 
May. It drilled with twenty-nine men.

Killed Hjr m Snake.
Scranton , Pa., July 14.—The body of 

Mrs. Marshall Henry, who started out 
from Foster Saturday to pick raspber
ries, was found in the woods, death 
having resulted from the bite of a rat
tlesnake, The body was so swollen 
and discolored as to be hardly recogniz
able. _____

Texas rpver Ravage*.
A rk an sas  CtTY, Kan,, July 14.—Frank 

Reed, who has returned to the city from 
a trip among the farmers along the 
Kansas border in Sumner County, re
ports that Texas fever is making sad 
havoc among the native cattle.

It  Takas P lace at W estm inster A bbey Not-
w ithstanding the Explorer's Sickness.
London, July IS.—It is not often that 

the most elevated and exclusive circles 
of English society are agitated by inter
est in the mariiage of a man who is ab
solutely without family and whose 
name, even, was not Inherited but ac
quired. That is one of the Interesting 
features of the marriage of Henry M. 
Stanley and Dorothy Tennant All the 
monarchs of Europe are bestowing their 
royal benedictions, expressed in costly 
presents, upon the presumably happy 
pair, and all the satellites of royalty in 
England have taken the tip from the 
throne and are emulating each other in 
fulsome patronage of the explorer and 
his bride. This spectacle of the golden 
dwarfs frantically striving to pat the 
iron giant upon the back is, in some re
spects amusing, in some pitiful and in 
all suggestive.

Mr. Stanley was taken very ill Friday 
with gastritis, and it was feared that he 
would not bo able to go through the 
ceremony next day and that the wed
ding would have to be postponed. He 
was greatly improved, however, and the 
ceremony took place in Westminster 
Abbey between one and two o’clock. 
Mr. Stanley showed the effects of his 
illness and was compelled to use a stick 
to assist him in walking to and from the 
altar. The Abbey was crowded with the 
friends of the bride and groom.

The ceremony was performed by Very 
Rev. George Bradley, D. D., Dean of 
Westminster, Very Rev, Frederick Wil
liam Farrar, D. D., F. R. S., Archdeacon 
of Westminster, and Right Rev. Boyd 
Carpenter, D. D., Lord Bishop of Ripon.

A great crowd congregated aboi^t the 
Abbey and loudly cheered Mr. Stanley 
and Miss Tennant and the wedding 
guests on their arrival.

Miss Tennant’s dress was of white 
corded silk, trimmed with white satin 
and embroidered with pearls and orange 
sprays. She wore a miniature of the 
Queen which had been presented by her 
Majesty as a wedding gift.

The representative of King Leopold 
of Belgium was Mr. Stanley’ s best man. 
All of the officers of Mr. Stanley’s last 
expedition into Africa were present.

Mr. Stanley, who reached the Abbey 
first, rose upon the entrance of Miss 
Tennant and the ceremony at once be
gan. During the ceremony he held be
neath his arm the stick which he was 
compelled to use for support while 
walking. As he repeated the service 
his voice was almost inaudible, show
ing the results of his Illness. Miss 
Tennant’s voice was clear and steady 
and only faltered as she repeated the 
words: “ In sickness and in health.”

After the ceremony a platform which 
had been erected for the convenience 
of guests collapsed and several persons 
were bruised.

MINNESOTA’ S WOE.
The Cyclone Strikes Various Points in tho

State—Many Lives Lost and Much P rop er
ty D estroyed.
St. Paul, Minn., July 14.—A few min

utes before five o'clock yesterday after
noon the clouds which had been threat
ening a storm began to collect over the 
region of Lake McCarron, two or three 
miles north of the city, and soon took 
on a rotary motion, presenting the ter
rible appearance of the cyclone.

A young man drove in from Lake 
Coleman soon after the storm passed 
with the information that at least two 
persons had been killed and over one 
hundred injured at that point. He bad 
been out there with a young lady friend, 
and having gone after his buggy to 
drive home, on his return to where she 
had been standing he found his com
panion seriously injured by the storm 
which had so suddenly come upon them.

To the north and east of the city there 
are a great number of little lakes which 
are sought by the multitude every Sun
day, and on tho shores of these lakes 
many campers pass the hot months of 
summer and of these the worst was re
ported

The place where the cyclone struck 
the ground and caused loss of life was 
on the shore of Lake Gervais, where J. 
II. Sohurmeier of this city had a sum
mer cottage in a little basin, where 
Simon Good’s house was also located. 
The funnel-shaped cloud swooped down 
on them, demolished the dwellings and 
a number of other buildings in the same 
neighborhood. The camp of Colonel 
Helleher of this city, with a large party 
was blown down, but the party all 
escaped injury. In the wreck of the 
Schurtneier house, however, five wore 
killed and ten Injured, there and at the 
Good cottage there was also disaster.

The scene at Lake Gervais absolutely 
beggars description. The number of 
dead is not definitely known and there 
is no means of ascertaining who the 
wounded are. There must be from 
twenty-five to forty wounded, some of 
them seriously, but most of them 
slightly. They have been taken to 
residences In various parts of the city.

Reports from outlying towns show 
that the storm visited destruction in 
many places. While the central storm 
point was at Lake Coleman, the wind 
was of the force of a hurricane over all 
the territory north of St. Paul and its 
track was marked by ruin for a distance 
of fourteen miles. Beginning at Lake 
Macaaron and extending across to Lake 
Vadinais the storm left nothing stand
ing in the path. Farm houses wore un
roofed, all standing grain prostrated 
and trees' uprooted.

Vague reports of loss of life are com
ing in continually. At New Canada It 
Is reported that twenty lives are lost 
and scores Injured. The damage to 
property is also extensive.

Turlington the Man.
St . Louis, July 13.—Express Messen

ger Johnson, of the Missouri, Kansas & 
Texas railway, and Sheriff Smith, of 
Pettis County, have arrived here from 
Sedalia. Johnson is satisfied that Tur
lington is the man who robbed the train 
near Fort Worth. Though it was too 
dark at the time the robbery occurred 
to see the features of the robber, he is 
reasonably satisfied from the conversa
tion which passed between him and 
Turlington in tho jail and during which 
Turlington made many statements 
identical with those made at the time 
of the robbery, that he, Turlington, la 
the man wanted.

r h s  G ravity o f  tha SituAtion Cause* C oo«
grass to  A sk fo r  In fo rm a l* »»—T he B ritish
R einforcem ents In the Pacthc.
W ashington, July 10.—For several 

months the Foreign Affairs Committee 
of the House has been engaged in a dis
cussion of various phases of the Behring 
sea sealing matter. There has been 
little communication betweon the com
mittee and the State Department with 
relation to the affair, though Chairman 
Hitt of Illinois is a close personal friend 
of Secretary Blaine. The negotiations 
have been regarded as of so important 
and confidential a character that Secre
tary Blaine has preferred not to ireform 
a greater number of persons than abso
lutely necessary of the progress made.

Tuesday Chairman Hitt called the 
Foreign Affairs Committee together, and 
agreed to report to the House at once a 
resolution calling upon the President to 
send to the House all the correspond
ence on the subject of the Behring sea 
question that might properly be made 
public. Mr. Hitt hurried into the House 
as the hands of the clock pointed to 
4:45, and in the turmoil that preceded 
the adjournment he was unable to pre
sent his resolution.

Yesterday the resolution was present
ed to the House and adopted.

Speaking of the matter, Mr. IPttsaid: 
‘ ‘It is possible that all the correspond
ence between Great Britain and the 
United States will not he sent to the 
House, as the resolution is so drawn 
that the President may, at his discre
tion, omit such part as in his judgment 
should remain confidential.”

Representative McCreary, of Ken
tucky, the principal Democratic mem
ber of the House Foreign Affairs Com
mittee, has devoted a great deal of at
tention to the Behring sea dispute. In 
speaking of tho resolution, Mr. Mc
Creary said: “ While it is an exagger
ation to say that we are threatened with 
war, it is nevertheless a fact that an un
usually large British fleet is being as
sembled in the North Pacific. There 
are already two war vessels lying off 
Esquimault—the Amphion and the 
Champion. I see by the telegraph re
ports that the War Sprite, Admiral 
Holtham's flagship, is daily expected to 
arrive there, accompanied by three other 
war vessels carrying in the aggregate 
thirty-six guns. We are also told that 
two British torpedo boats have crossed 
tho Atlantic—the first of their class to 
make the trip. What do all these 
preparations mean? Congress should 
not proceed in the dark on such an im
portant subject We should know just 
what has been done, and what it is ex
pected may bo done. In other words 
Congress should have all the informa
tion obtainable on this matter.”

WIIAT TAUNCEFOTE SAYS.
New  Y ork, July 10.—The World has 

the following from Washington in re
gard to the Behring sea complications: 
“ Sir Julian Pauncefote was seen by the 
World correspondent yesterday. Ho re
peated the diplomatic denial which he 
made Monday night but said that ho 
preferred to add nothing to it which 
might lead to friction or be miscon
strued. He added, however: There is 
no doubt that our vessels in the North 
Pacific are there to protect tho British 
flag and our sealers.’ ”

CLINTON B. FISK DEAD.
The W ell K now n Tem perance A dvocate 

and Proh ibition  N om inee at Rest.
New  Y ork, July 10.—General Clin top 

B. Fisk died at his residence, No. 175 
West Fifth street, this city, at 10:30 
o’clock yesterday, in the sixty-second 
year of his age. The funeral services 
will be held at the Madison Avenue 
Methodist Episcopal Church on Friday 
at three o’clock. The burial will be 
held at his old home, Cold water, Mich., 
Saturday.

Clinton Bowen Fisk was born in York, 
Livingston County, N. Y., December 8, 1828 
His parents removed to Michigan in his in
fancy. After a successful career as mer
chant, miller and banker in Michigan he re
moved to St Louis in 1839. Early in the war 
he became Colonel of the Thirty-third Mis
souri regiment in the Union army and was 
promoted to be Brigadier-General in 1862 
and breveted Major-General of Volunteers 
in 1865. After tho war he was assistant 
commissioner under General O. O. Howard 
in the management of the Freedman’s Bu
reau in Kentucky and Tennessee. lie after
ward removed to New Jersey. He actively 
aided in establishing Fisk University, Nash
ville, Tenn., in 1865, and it was named from 
him. lie had been identified with its educa
tional and financial interests and was presi
dent of its board of trustees. lie  was also a 
trustee of Dickinson College or Drew The
ological Heminary and also of Albion Col
lege, Michigan. Ho was a trustee of the 
American Missionary Association and mem
ber of the book committee of tho M. K. 
Church. He had rendered conspicuous ser
vices to Methodism in his efforts toward a 
reunion o f the Northern and Southern 
branches of tho Church and had always been 
selected to act as delegate to the general 
conferences of that denomination since 
the war. Ue had been actively identified 
with the temperance movement and was the 
Prohibition candidate for Governor of New 
Jersey in 18% and in 1888 he was nominated 
for President by the Prohibition party and 
polled the largest vote ever obtained by a 
National candidate of that party. During 
the past few years he was actively engaged 
in building up the material interests of the 
“ New South." He had heavy interests in 
pine lands and mines in Tennessee and 
Georgia and was considered very wealthy. 
He had been president of the Board ot In
dian Commissioners since 1871

Seven Hundred Lives Lost.
L o n d on , July 10.—A terrific cyclone 

has prevailed at Muscat, Arabia, and in 
the adjacent country. Great damage 
was done In the city and in tho sur
rounding country. Many houses in 
Muscat and on the plantations, were de
molished. The loss of life was appall
ing. Reports thus far received show 
that over 700 persons were killed.

Flv* K illed .
B ir m in g h a m , Ala., July 10.—Disre

gard of orders caused a collision be
tween a freight and passenger train on 
the Louisville &. Nashville railroad 
eight miles south of this city at six 
o'clock yesterday morning. Five
people .were instantly killed and 
a sixth fatally Injured. The
killed are Engineers John Green and 
John Webb, of this city, colored Fire
men Jim Armstead and Bob Wilson and 
a white pumpman named T’arr. Ben 
Swope, colored, an extra fireman, was 
fatally Injured. None of the passenger* 
were killed and so far as can be teamed 
none were seriously injured.

A Decision o f  (h e  R ailroad  Commissioner*
K«\J«ct In* a  P etition  o f  th e  Farm er*’ A lli
ance—T he Reason* o f  th e  B oard  fo r  so
D oing  Set F orth .
T o p e k a , Kan., July 11.—The State 

Board of Railroad Commissioners has 
issued its decision la one of the most 
important cases that has ever come be
fore it  On April 11 a number of potl- 
titions, very numerously signed by 
members of the Farmers’  Alliance and 
farmers of Kansas, wa* filed in the of
fice of the board, asking for a reduction 
of local rates from Kansas points to the 
Missouri river on corn, wheat, oats, 
hogs, cattle and other farm products.

The specific reduction asked for was 
a rate of from • to 10 cents from Hutch
inson to the Missouri river and corre
sponding rates for all other distances.

The Railroad Commissioners contend 
that if the rate from Hutchinson to 
Kansas City was reduced to 10 cents it 
would make the Chicago rate from 
Hutchinson o* corn 30 cents and to St. 
Louis 35 cents instead of 38% to 18%, 
the present figures.

Discussing the proposition of the at
torneys who represented the farmers, 
that tho rate east to the river should be 
lowered correspondingly, the board 
says: “ In each ease the reduction asked 
for, if the railroads wore to take us at 
our word and make them effective in 
the only manner in which they could be 
made 'so, would advance the cost of 
transportation of corn 6)4 oents per hun
dred. Burt it would be unfair to create 
the impression that the gentleman who 
advocated this proposition intended to 
bring about this result; and when this 
was pointed out at the hearing as a very 
probable result, the Kansas City grain 
brokers gave us their assurance that if 
we would adopt the proposed local, they 
would take care of the rates east of the 
river, and Major Jones stated that they 
proposed to go before the Inter-State 
Commerce Commission for a reduc
tion of the rates east of the 
river. What they proposed to do, 
and the extent of their ability to do in 
this respect, was left in a state of uncer
tainty. We should hardly feol justified 
In putting the Kansas farmer In the po
sition above indicated, trusting to the 
vague assurances of others to do some
thing else to relieve him from that 
dilemma. But the plain implication 
conveyed by these assurances is that 
these gentlemen would endeavor to ob
tain such reductions in the rates east of 
the river as would prevent the sum of 
the local rates exceeding the present 
through rata”

“ Under the present arrangement of 
rates,” continues the board, “ farmers 
upon the Missouri river pay 20 cents per 
100 pounds to get their corn to Chicago 
and the Kansas farmer living 200 miles 
west of the Missouri river pays 23)4 
cents; to St. Louis the former pays 15 
cents and the latter 18%. Or in other 
words the Kansas farmer living 200 
miles and upward west of tha Missouri 
river is only 3)4 cents further from mar
ket than the farmer living upon the 
Missouri river. This is now the extent 
of tho disadvantage tho farmer living 
200 miles west of the Missouri river suf
fers compared with those living on and 
near to that stream.

“ Under tho arrangement proposed, 
assuming that Major Jones and the 
other gentlemen should succeed in 
bringing about the reduction in rates 
east of the river this would be the situ
ation; The farmer on the Missouri 
river would pay to get his corn to Chi
cago 13% cents per 100. Tho Kansas 
farmer in the region of Hutchinson 
would pay 23%c. To get his corn to St. 
Louis the Missouri river farmer would 
have to pay 8% cents, and the Kansas 
farmer 200 miles west would have to pay 
18% cents. The total cost of transporta
tion would not be changed, but the rela
tive situation ot the Kansas farmer 
compared with those who live nearer 
the market would be very materially 
changed. The difference in cost of 
transportation of corn for Eastern mar
kets, charged to the Reno County farm
ers, and the farmers upon the Missouri 
river, is now 3% cents. Under the pro
posed arrangement the difference would 
bo 10 cents. This would push the Kan
sas farmer 6% cents per 100 pounds 
further from market, compared with his 
more Eastern competitor. How this 
would help the Kansas farmer was not 
explained. The Kansas oity grain 
brokers had no difficulty In showing us 
how it would help them.”

After quoting the cross-examination 
of Mr. Davidson, a Kansas City grain 
man, in which he said that prices were 
based on Chicago prices and a through 
rate, the board says: “ From the forego
ing it will be perceived that the Kansas 
City grain man don’t buy of the Kansas 
producer, but of the Kansas grain deal
ers; that they buy with reference to the 
current market as fixed from day to day 
in Chicago and other grain centers, and 
that the Kansas elevator man buys on 
the same basis from the farmer, so that 
all the vague talk about the Kansas 
farmer being benefited by the railroad 
being required to dump all the Kansas 
grain upon the banks of the Missouri 
river before being taken forward to 
market vanishes into thin air when the 
witnesses are required to be definite.”

Crop* Burning; Up*
T o p e k a ,  Kan., July 10.—Fourteen 

families of colored people have just re
turned from Oklahoma to Topeka. They 
say that every thing is burning up down 
there, and that the settlers are leaving 
as fast as they can get away. Parties 
from Topeka, who have recently been 
through Oklahoma, confirm these re
ports. Crops there will be almost a 
total failure.

Suicidal.
Co l u m b ia , M o., July II.—Tuesday 

night Mrs. John Hudson, the wife of a 
well-to-do young farmer, took a dose of 
rough on rats that killed her in a short 
time. She leaves a baby four months 
old, and was evidently insane at the 
time.

W. W. Payne, of the grocery firm of 
Scott & Payne of this place, shortly 
after dinner yesterday purchased two 
ounces of chloroform, retired to his 
room and took the entire dose. When 
discovered he was unconscious, but as 
#he physicians worked very hard 
with him the probabilities are that fct 
will recover.

The Convention at 8t* Paul—Officers Elect
ed—Arch bishop Ireland’« Paper on Cons-
jfttlsory Education.
St. Paul, Minn., July 11.—The third 

day’s session of the National Educa
tional Aseoeiation was attended by an
other immense crowd. Tbp committee 
on nominations reported in favor of the 
following officers: Presider/fc, William 
R. Garrett, of Nashville, Tenn.; vice- 
presidents, James H. Canfield, of Law
rence, Kan. ; W. F, Beadle, of Madison, 
»v D.; Mrs. D,. L. Williams, ot Dela
ware, O.; J, M. Baker, of Denver, CoL; 
T. Fulare, ©f Marion, Ky.;; Johm 
Buchanan, o f Kansas City, Mo.; HL 
Jcmeâ  of Erie, Pa.? Mary E. Nicholson^ 
of Indianapolis; J. P. Preston, of Jack- 
son, Miss.; E. M. McEiroy, of Salem, 
Ore.; M. C. Fernaid, o f Orono, Me., and 
Solomon Palmerr of Montgomery, Ala.; 
secretary, B. H. Cook, of New Bruns
wick, N. J.; treasurer, J. M. Green
wood, o4 Kansas City, Mo., and a di
rector f¥om each State represented in 
the convention.

The report was adopted after an un
successful attempt of Mr. Vail, of Illi
nois, to substitute Dr. E. W. Hewitt, o f  
Ohio, for president.

The first subject of the morning was 
“ Compulsory Laws and Their Enforce
m ent’* Anehbisbop Ireland, of St Paul, 
read the first paper on the topic, “ The 
State School and the Pariah School; la 
Union Between Them Impossible?” 
Archbishop Ireland said in substance:

I will be permitted to make at once my 
profession o f  faith. I declare most un
bounded loyalty to the Constitution of my 
country. I desire no favors^ I claim no 
rights that are not in consonance with its 
letter hnd its spirit. The rights which the 
Constitution allows I do claim and in so do
ing I am but the truer and more loyal Amer
ican.

I unreservedly favor State laws making 
instruction compulsory. Instruction is so 
much needed by each citizen’ for his own 
sake and for that of society that the father 
who neglects to provide for h!s child’s in
struction sins against the child and against 
society, and it behooves the State to punish 
him. Of course, first principles must not be 
forgotten, and, since instruction is primarily 
the function of the parent, the parent en
joys the right to educate his child in the 
manner suitable to himself, provided al
ways that the education given in this man
ner suftices for the ulterior duties of the 
child toward himself and society. Com
pulsory education implies attendance at 
schools maintained and controlled by the 
btate only when there is no attendance in 
other schools known to be competent to im
part Instruction in the required degree. The 
compulsory laws recently enacted in cer
tain Htates of the Union are, to my judg
ment, objectionable in a few incidental 
clauses. These, I am confident, will readily 
be altered in approaching legislative ses
sions. With the body of the laws and their 
general intent in the direction of hastening 
amongst us universal instruction, I am in 
most hearty accord.

The secular Instruction in the State 
schools is our pride and our glory, and I re
gret that there is a necessity for the exist
ence of the parish school. The spirit of the 
parish school, If not the school Itself, is 
widespread among American Protestants, 
and is made manifest by their determined 
opposition to the exclusion of Scripture 
reading and other devotional exercises from 
the school room.

There is dissatisfaction with the State 
school as at present organized. The State 
school, it Is said, tends to the elimination of 
religion from the minds and hearts of the 
youth of the country. This is my grievance 
against the State school o f to-day. Believe 
me, my Protestant fellow-citizens, that I am 
absolutely sincere when I now declare that I 
am speaking for the weal ot Protestantism as 
well as for that of Catholicism. I am a Catho
lic, of course, tp the tiniest fiber of my 
heart, unflinching and uncompromising in 
my faith. But God forbid that I desire to 
see in America the ground which Protest
antism occupies, exposed to the chilling 
and devastating blast of unbelief. Let me 
be your ally in stemming the swelling tide 
of irrellgion, the death knell o f Christian 
life and of Christian civilization, the fatal 
foe of souls and of country.

The 8t*ite school is non-religious. It ig
nores religion. There is and there can be 
no positive religious teaching where the 
principle of non-sectarianism rules. It fol
lows, then, that the child will grow up in 
the belief that religion is o f  minor impor
tance, and religious indifference will be his 
creed. Tne great mass of children receive 
no fireside lessons and attend no Sun
day school, and the great mass of 
the children of America are growing up 
without religion. The State need not teach 
religion, but for the sake o f its people and 
for its own sake it should permit and facili
tate the action of the Church; but it hinders 
this action. Let the £tate look to itself. Tho 
mind which it polishes is a two-edged- 
sword—an instrument for good or an instru
ment for evil. It were fatal to polish it 
without the assurance that in all likelihood 
it shall bo an instrument for good.

You say the State school teaches morals» 
but morals without religious principles do 
not exist. Secularists and unbelievers will 
interpose their rights. I do not impose my 
religion on them, nor should they impose 
their religion of secularism on us. Again, 
there are differences among Christians, and 
Catholics would not inflict their belief upon 
non-Catholics, nor should Protestantism be 
inflicted upon Catholics. Horae compromise 
becomes necessary. Taxation without rep
resentation is wrong, and while tho minori
ty pay school taxes their beliefs should be 
respected. America Is trying to divorce re
ligion and the school, although religion per
vades our systems and the school w h s  origin
ally religious, through and through. A sa  
solution of the difficulty, I would permeate 
the regular State school wllh the religion o f  
tne majority of the children of the land, be 
it as Protestant as it can be nnd I would, 
as they do in England, pay for the secular 
instruction given in denominational school 
according to results—that is, each pupil 
passing the examination before State offi
cials and in full accordance with the Stato 
programme would secure to his school the 
cost of the tuition of a pupil in the State 
school Another plan: I would do as Prot- 
testants and Catholics in Poughkeepsie 
and other places in our own country have 
agreed to do, to the great satisfaction of all 
concerned and the great advancement of 
educational Interests. In Poughkeepsie the 
city school board rents the bui.ding former
ly used as parish schools and from the hour 
of nine a. m. to that of three p. m. the school 
is in every particu ar a 8tate school, no re
ligious instruction coming between the 
hours named and the school being in charge 
of the city school board.

In conclusion, I protest against the charge 
that the schools of the Nation have their 
enemies among Catholics. The Catholics 
are loyal to tho country and demand the 
Christian State school.

M urderer H anged.
F ort Sm ith , Ark., July II.—John 

Stansberry was hanged here yesterday 
for murdering his wife in the Indian 
country last October. He displayed re
markable nerve throughout After a 
hearty breakfast he smoked a cigar and 
then made his toilet with care, but de
clined slippers offered him, saying he 
preferred to die with his boots on. He 
declined to have any religious exercises 
on the gallows, saying it would do no 
good. He refused to make any state
ment to any one except that he was not 
guilty. His neck was broken and he 
died without a struggle.*


